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S T A R T L I N G  I N O V A T I O N

THE illustrated series entitled ’’H um an N ature De L uxe” 
that we began in the October, 1914, issue of Eternal 
Progress, has received m arked adm iration and appre

ciation; and from m any sources comes the statem ent, “ W e 
are applying those principles w ith m ost gratifying resu lts.”

But we are going to go farther— m uch farther— into this 
interesting field of hum an developm ent in the near fu tu re ; and 
here is a new idea upon which we are w orking now :

W e will take a num ber of photographs, selected from  as 
many hum an types as possible; and in publishing these in 
Eternal Progress, we will place the original photograph upon 
the left hand page, and upon the opposite page another photo
graph— an imaginary picture illustrating how  the person on 
the left hand page would look if m ind and soul w ere tho r
oughly developed, and if all the richness and pow er of m ind 
and soul were fully expressed in the personality.

To illustrate further, if we should place your photograph, 
the way you look now, on the left hand page, we w ould place 
on the opposite page a “perfected p icture” of yourself— the 
way you should look to be a De Luxe Personality— the w ay 
you would look if you' had learned to express, in m ind and 
body, the life, the power, the w orth  and the superior qualities 
of the marvelous spiritual within.

Such an inovation in Eternal Progress w ould be startling  
indeed; and interesting beyond words. A nd  it is com ing. 
Readers of this magazine will, in the near fu ture, have the 
opportunity to see “perfected pictures of them selves; and  we 
can conceive of nothing that will help m ore in the developm ent 
of a superior race— people who are as pow erful, as perfect, 
as beautiful and as attractive in their personalities as they are 
in their visions and dreams.

However, such an undertaking will prove very  expensive, 
as the artist would not only have to be a rare genius, b u t 
would have to have such a thorough appreciation  and  u nd er
standing of the principles of hum an developm ent tha t he could 
carry out my instructions in every detail. A n d  such artis ts 
command a good price. Besides, all of those pho tographs and 
"perfected pictures” would have to be printed  on special paper.

We should need a much larger circulation fo r Eternal 
Progress, therefore, before we can proceed w ith  such an  ex
pensive undertaking; but this is also com ing, and  com ing fast; 
and the appreciative readers of this m agazine deserve m uch of 
the credit— very much indeed. Furtherm ore, w e all w an t the 
best that can possibly be developed or produced; and  w e will 
work for the best w ith all the - pow er and en thusiasm  we 
possess.
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Personal Announcement

I A M  constantly receiving communications like this: “ H ow  is it
possible for you to write so much; and every page full of life, 
virility, power and inspiration? It is a marvel among marvels. 

What is your secret? H ow  do you live, think and w o rk ? ”
1 do not try to answer these communications in detail, because 

it is a long story. However, it is due the readers of Eternal Progress 
to know this "secret." A n d  although I never care to discuss my per
sonal experience, nevertheless 1 will lay aside all such reluctance for 
the time being, and explain how I secured, what m y friends call 
"enormous working capacity," and add thereto everything in my 
personal experience that may prove of value, especially to young 
men and women, of any age, who have their future to make.

In the M ay number of this magazine, I will begin a series of 
letters to the readers of Eternal Progress under the title, “ H ow  I Live, 
Think and W ork,” and am certain that these letters will prove more 
valuable, in a strictly practical way, than anything I have written thus 
far.

T o  tell the truth, I am frequently surprised at myself when I 
survey the amount of work 1 can turn out every month, although it 
is more and more proof of the fact that "the law w orks.”

Every article and series published in Eternal Progress is written 
by myself, but I give on the average only about two hours a d ay  to 
that work— producing nearly 100,000 w ords of reading matter every 
month by working at it only two hours a d ay— something that I do 
not think has ever been accomplished before.

Even if 1 should rest and relax the rest of the day, such a record 
would be exceptional; but I give from six to tw elve  hours every  day 
to other work, and still have jaerfect health, and constantly full to 
the "brim" with vitality.

1 have, since 1 9 0 7 , written between eighty and ninety books; 
and have unfinished material for nearly a hundred more. H a ve  just 
begun something entirely different in the field of educational exten
sion w ork— work that w ould tax the energy of half-a-dozen men ot 
average capacity; but 1 have both the time and the capacity for a n y 
thing 1 want to do. A n d  of course there is a reason.

Aside from a decided inclination towards the deeper fields of 
thought and life, 1 was not born with any special gifts; but I found a 
few important laws some years ago, and have applied them all with 
faith and determination. 1 have proven to myself what can be done 
when you know  how  to think and work. But even so I am just in 
the beginning of this "new  w a y  of doing things.”  1 am even now 
experimenting with laws and methods through which I may double 
and treble w hat 1 have done in the past.

Needless to say, these letters will be interesting; and as I shall 
present all the facts in the case, their value may prove greater than 
w e now imagine; for it is certainly true that what one has accom 
plished all can accomplish. W e  little dream what we could do if we 
only knew  how ; and w e  all can learn how.
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A  complete and scientific treatise on this evasive men
tal marvel. The first complete treatise on the wonders 
and powers of imagination ever published.

The Past, Present and Future of the Soul
W hat millions wish to know. A series that will clear 

up all the mysteries of life, and make the purpose and 
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The Confessions of a Super-sensitive
By T. W. R.— A man of wide research into the so- 

called unknow n, and remarkable personal experience, 
whose identity will be revealed later.

A  series more startling and more fascinating than the 
strangest of fiction; but every word true. One of the 
most wonderful stories ever told; and crammed with 
invaluable information.
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to discern.
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HUMAN NATURE DE LUXE
VI

THE effect of mental and spiritual 
development upon the quality, 
the power and the visible appear

ance of the personality, or the lack of 
such development, constitutes one of the 
most important factors of this study, 
as we are here, as elsewhere, in the 
presence of the great law, “ as within 
so w ithout.”

It is positively true that the principal reason why the great m ajority of human 
beings are not more attractive in per
sonality. is this, that spiritual develop
ment—real spiritual development, has never been given proper attention; and 
mental development has been considered almost exclusively from the intel
lectual standpoint.

When we speak of real spiritual development, we do not refer to the mere 
interest in subjects that pertain to the 
unknown or the invisible, or to the future life, but to the development of the 
qualities, powers and possibilities that 
exist inherently in the soul now; and 
that may be developed and expressed through the personality without any 
regard to the invisible world or the future life. And it is such spiritual de
velopment that we must further if we would give soul to the body, soul to the mind, soul to character, soul to personality, and soul to everything that we 
may wish to be or do.

Regarding mental development, the 
same .is true, only in a different sense; 
but we must not confine ourselves 
purely to the intellectual, or to the 
cramming of the mind with facts, but 
should aim to develop and express the 
mental qualities with a view of enrich
ing the whole of life.

We have observed any number of 
times, how the enrichment of thought tends to improve the personal appear
ance of the individual; and how whole
sale thinking—and the finer realization 
of quality and worth—how all of these 
produce their effect almost immediately 
upon the power and attractiveness of the personality. Similar effects are secured through the widening of com
prehension, and deepening of feeling, 
the extension of consciousness, and es
pecially the realization of ever increasing mental possessions.

To illustrate take this as an experi
ment : F irst turn your attention upon the vastness of your own mental world, 
with the full knowledge of the fact that your own mental world is literally composed of innumerable “ gold mines,” 
“ diamond fields,”  and in fact, regions beyond regions of fabulous w ealth ; impress this upon your mind; then try  to 
become conscious of these extensive mental possessions— possessions of ex
ceptional worth and superior quality—
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all of them having the inherent tendency to express themselves and enrich both mind and personality.Proceed every day, trying to become conscious of more and more of these mental possessions, and you will soon begin to feel as if you were literally filled with richness and quality. In a very short time your personal appearance will change decidedly; and a something finer, a something higher and a 

something richer will begin to express itself, not only in your personal appearance, but in everything that you think or do. Even your voice will become indicative of the great change; your words will have more quality, more soul and will express that finer something that means so much in personal life.
We will suppose that you continue this process, of deepening your realization of your own vast mental possessions, until the store-houses of your mental world are literally “ bulging” with immeasurable wealth. Then add to this the realization of spiritual possession, which will tend to refine, elevate and

idealize the wealth of your mind, thereby giving superiority to everything within you of which you have become 
conscious.

We can readily understand how such a process will improve your personal appearance remarkably, and, in the course of time, make you extremely attractive.Regarding the lack of mental and spiritual development, we all understand full well how it effects the personality, causing everything about the visible life of the individual to appear imperfect, unbalanced, undeveloped, un
attractive, and even in tens of thousands of instances, positively inferior.

Whenever we meet an individual who is inferior in personal appearance, we know that he has not become conscious of his mental and spiritual possessions, even though he may have intellectual development to some extent. The same is true of personalities that have an unbalanced, undeveloped or unattractive appearance—they may have fairly good intellects and may be capable in various ways, but thus far their conseious-

Fig. 43 Fig. 44
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ness has not taken possession of the 
fabulous wealth of the spiritual within.Therefore, if we would become more 
attractive in personality, we must enrich thought—make thinking more 
wholesome—learn to appreciate the ideal, the perfect, the beautiful—develop depth .of feeling—establish the 
consciousness of quality, worth and superiority all through the mental world, and constantly increase our realization of our vast mental possessions.

We know that a poverty-stricken 
mind makes for a cheap, unattractive 
and inferior looking personality. Therefore, such a personality cannot improve, no matter how many external methods may be employed, until the mind is enriched, the soul developed and the beau
tiful within is caused to come forth in an ever increasing measure.

When we proceed with this study, we find that there are a great many people that are on the verge, so to speak, of tliis consciousness of mental and spiritual possession; but only on the verge; and therefore, what they may know in

tellectually about the mental world and the spiritual has as yet produced no change or effect upon their personal 
appearance.We find striking illustrations of this fact in Fig. -bl. 44 and also 52 in this number of “ Eternal Progress” ; and when we go out among the throngs in any large community we meet such people by the thousands. They are more or less aware of the finer things in life, and may be deeply interested in the metaphysical and the spiritual; but they have not become conscious of mental wealth or spiritual wealth. Furthermore, their thought and study is largely negative, and what they are developing in mind or soul is not being expressed positively. Therefore, they do not show in the external what is going on in deeper or interior existence.In Fig. 43 we find indications of splendid mental possibilities, and also of fine appreciation of the spiritual and the ideal; but thus far the majority of these changes that are going on in the within have not found expression. In other words, the great essential along this line
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lias been neglected; that is, taking conscious possession of tlie wealth of mind 
and soul.

In Fig. 44, ire find a similar condition, 
although somewhat different, where certain phases of the spiritual are keenly 
alive; but the fullness of spiritual ex
pression has not yet begun.

We appreciate the fact, therefore, that 
both in Fig. 43 and 44 we have personal
ities that could, in a very short time, im
prove their appearance and personal 
power remarkably, by giving further a t
tention to this great essential, taking 
conscious possession of the wealth 
w ithin; and here is is well to remember 
that whatever we become conscious of in 
the within, those very things we in- i ariably express in the without.

But there is a vast difference between 
being aware of interior qualities and being conscious of those interior qual
ities; or to state it differently, we may 
look at something desirable at a dis
tance, or we may go and take that very 
thing, appropriating all of it as our 
own. The majority among those who

are taking up these interesting stum 
are still in that attitude where they 
looking upon their vast mental ® 
spiritual possessions as existing so,n 
where in the distance, far away ii, . ,e~ 
wonderful within, beyond present p<n'5 
er. And that is why they do not cliai)^ '  
or improve externally as they slmuR] &t?

However, the moment those ]>oo|,j 
actually go into the great spirit),.^ within in consciousness, and take p0s‘j 
tive possession of that fabulous wcaR], 
and of all their superior qualities 
possessions, a decided change for ]]|(j 
better will soon be evident in the ,,x_ 
ternal personality. In this very pl{,(. 
therefore, we are in the presence 0f something very im portant; that is. looking at greater things as existing in tin* 
distance, or actually going to those greater things and appropriating them 
all as our own.

In Fig. 45 as well as in Fig. 40 we find 
tha t mental and spiritual qualities are. as far as expression is concerned, al
most absent. The intellectual is there, 
and a fair degree of appreciation of the 
superior; but the fullness of mental and

Fig. 47 Fig. 48
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F ig .  49 F ig .  50

Fig. 51 Fig. 52
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spiritual life in those people still re
mains a dream.

In Fig. 47 we find almost a complete 
absence of the consciousness of mental 
and spiritual possessions, although a cer
tain intellectual keenness is very evi
dent ; while in Fig. 48 there is a certain 
measure of consciousness of mental pos
sessions, but consciousness of spiritual 
possession is almost entirely unawak
ened. In this personality, therefore, 
special attention should be given in
stantly to real spiritual development; 
and, as a fairly good appreciation of the 
ideal and the beautiful is indicated, ex
ceptional results should be secured in 
a very short time.

In Fig. 49 we find absolutely no har
mony of expression among the finer 
qualities of .the inner life, although the 
mind in this instance is wide awake to 
the new, the larger and the greater. 
However, there are tens of thousands in 
the same condition; that is, their minds 
are awake to the presence of superior 
possibilities, and the promise of greater 
advancement with more extensive at
tainments and achievements; but noth
ing has been done with the actual do 
velopment or expression of those finer 
things.

There are a number who have re
mained in this condition for a quarter of 
a century or longer, simply knowing 
that these greater things can be done, 
but not going any farther; and there
fore their personal appearance is prac
tically the same “ yesterday, today and 
forever. ’ ’

Here -it is well to emphasize the fact 
that the smallest compliment that can 
be paid to anyone is this: “ You look 
just the same as you did when I saw 
you last, ten years ago. ” Our one great 
object should be to change in appear
ance, in mind, in character, in develop
ment, as far as possible, from year to 
year, and absolutely refuse to look the 
same as we did before; and if we are 
determined in this direction, we will 
produce many changes, many improve
ments, and become more attractive in 
personality, as well as more desirable 
as friends and companions than we have 
ever been in the past.

In Fig. 50 there is a personality that 
is just on the verge, looking out into 
pastures green; but has not stepped 
over the border from the lack of con
scious possession to the realization of 
conscious possession. Here, therefore, 
we have an illustration of what might 
be accomplished by simply taking a few 
short steps forward—a complete trans
formation would follow.

In Fig. 51 we have another illustra
tion of a certain degree of intellectual 
and mental capacity; but this same won
derful essential, that is, becoming con
scious of the fullness of life and quality, 
has received no attention whatever; but 
this does not mean that such a person
ality might not, even in a year’s time, 
advance far ahead of a great many who 
may seem to be more advanced today. 
We all can take up, this very moment, 
our greater possibilities, and speed for
ward remarkably if we will. Therefore, 
neither criticism nor discouragement are 
in order.

In Fig. 52 we have a personality of 
remarkable possibilities; as capacity, 
both of mind and power, are clearly in
dicated ; but in order to secure personal 
attractiveness or approach the ideal of 
the Personality De Luxe, it will be nec
essary to develop largely the apprecia
tion of the ideal and the beautiful as 
well as the consciousness of quality and 
worth; and also to permeate the entire 
personality with a refining process that 
is absolute in every sense of the term.

We all understand that in analyzing 
any personality as we proceed with this 
study, we can only touch here and there 
upon essentials; it is highly important, 
therefore, that we read between the 
lines as far as possible, and in harmony 
with information given in previous in
stallments of this series, so that our 
understanding may be complete, and 
our ability to apply the principles in 
the development of ourselves may be
come more and more perfect until we 
can change and improve our own per
sonalities exactly as we may desire; and 
this we positively can do when we be
come familiar with the laws and prin
ciples involved.

(To be continued)



T H E  G R E A T E ST  O B ST A C L E  TO  T H E  PRO GRESS  
A N D  W E L F A R E  OF T H E  RACE

WE FIND, not infrequently, that 
the most important factors of 
life are so near at hand, and 

sometimes so closely connected with our 
personal existence or daily activities, 
that we are not aware of their presence. 
It may seem paradoxical, and yet it is 
quite true, that many things of real 
and vital significance are too near to 
be seen; or they have played their part 
in our world so long and seemingly in 
such an innocent manner that we do 
not appreciate their full meaning or 
power.

We awaken naturally every day to 
the fact that certain things, the exist
ence of which we did not suspect, were 
at our very feet all the time, although 
we did not see them, due undoubtedly 
to the fact that we are too much in the 
habit of looking along usual directions 
.only, and do not become conscious of 
those things that may exist very near, 
although on the outside of our habitual 
range of vision. This is true of many 
things that are favorable, as well as of 
many things that are detrimental; and 
therefore the subject is not only inter
esting but decidedly important.

# * #
When we pause in our thought to 

inquire what may be the greatest ob
stacle to the progress and welfare of 
the race, we naturally conclude that we 
shall have to search among the complex 
and the complicated factors of life—■ 
among factors that are so immense, so 
weighty and so pronounced that we all 
are thoroughly aware of their existence 
—in fact, too well aware of their exist
ence—factors that we may have dis
cussed from all points of view all these 
years.

This, however, does not happen to be 
the truth, because we shall find, when 
we consider the situation thoroughly 
and carefully, that this greatest obstacle 
is neither complex nor complicated, but 
on the contrary is quite simple, as well

as seemingly insignificant. Further
more, it appears at first sight to be too 
innocent and too harmless to require a 
moment of thought from anybody.

However, when we examine this fac
tor more closely, we shall find that it 
is neither innocent nor harmless, as it 
is constantly closing the door of prog
ress to millions; and has, in every age, 
been at work ceaselessly drawing down 
the shades of thought so as to exclude, 
from the mind of man, as much of the 
light of truth as possible.

But the age-long and detrimental 
work of this innocent appearing of
fender has been carried on with unusual 
peculiarity; that is, this offender seems 
to possess the power, not only to hide 
itself completely back of its own work, 
but also the power to close the eyes of 
the mind in such a way that the mind 
can neither see the wrong that is being 
done, nor the wrong-doer. This pecu
liarity, however, is something that will 
explain itself perfectly when we learn 
what this greatest obstacle happens 
to be.
. The majority at first thought will not 

agree when the statement is made that 
this seemingly innocent offender is 
nothing more or less than prejudice; 
and although numerous arguments may 
appear, trying to prove that we have 
captured the “ wrong party,” neverthe
less, we shall find, as we examine the 
case carefully, that we have indeed 
found the real culprit—an offender that 
has possibly transgressed more laws, 
and caused more waste and misery and 
ruin in human life than any specimen • 
ever brought into court; and therefore 
we must deal with the case accordingly.

• * #
The possibility of all human advance

ment must be based upon the principle 
of “ trying all things and holding last 
to that which is good” ; but this very 
thing prejudice will not permit the 
mind to do; in fact, it is the purpose
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of prejudice to use every method pos
sible in preventing the mind from try
ing anything but that which has been 
tried already, and fully accepted. With 
this fact we are fully familiar; and 
history is full of mistakes and tragedies 
due directly to this very fact.

When we examine the attitude of 
prejudice psychologically, we find first, 
that on account of its tendency, it causes 
the mind to even feel prejudice 
towards anything that may try to re
move the prejudice; and in that manner, 
the attitude of prejudice has succeeded 
in perpetuating itself to a remarkable 
degree, almost in every mind in exist
ence, and with very little effort.

When an offender has the power to 
close the eyes of almost everybody to the 
presence, both of the offense and the 
offender, we realize that an arrest is 
quite difficult; and prejudice has been 
just such an offender all down the ages. 
That is the reason why it is still at large 
almost everywhere, exercising its power 
over the human mind to a degree that is 
almost unbelievable.

In the first place, we find that preju
dice causes the mind to move in a 
groove; and this, in itself, is a direct 
obstacle, both to progress and human 
welfare. If we would advance, or de
velop ourselves, or enrich life, or make 
the most of life, or attain or achieve to 
the greatest possible degree, we must 
positively get out of the groove. We 
must come out into the open where we 
can draw upon all sources for wisdom, 
power and inspiration.

We know that so long as the mind 
lives or moves in a groove, the expan
sion of consciousness, so necessary to 
advancement, is practically impossible- 
The same is true of mental growth in 
general. The mind that lives in a groove 
will never increase in ability or in ca
pacity, and will never develop along the 

lines of talent or genius. Furthermore, 
the mind that lives in a groove, and that 
closes its eyes, through the influence of 
prejudice, to everything outside the ac
cepted system of thought, will not be 
able to investigate or appropriate new 
thought ; and than this, can we think of 
a greater obstacle to human progress or 
welfare 1

,The attitude of prejudice will hold the 
mind in bondage to present belief, to 
present conditions, to present habits, to 
present ways of doing things; and we 
know full well what an obstacle to hu
man progress this state of affairs has 
been on every hand, not only in the re
ligious and scientific world, but also in 
the industrial world. We all are aware 
of the fact that some of the biggest men 
in the commercial world are, on account 
of prejudice, standing in the way of 
progress and advancement along scores 
and even hundreds of lines. They have 
moved along successfully in a certain 
direction, but refuse, on- account of 
prejudice, to awaken to new opportuni
ties, to investigate new lines, or to 
change in any way the usual or regular 
modes of doing things in the world of 
business or industry. This circum
stance, however, is not as serious at 
present as it was in the preceding gen
eration, and in every generation preced
ing that, because, in recent years, nar
row-mindedness and similar mental at
titudes have been literally given a “ solar 
plexus blow” in the business world.

Nevertheless we still find prejudice in 
all its forms at work everywhere, stand
ing in the way of new laws, new sys
tems, new methods, and the larger out
look upon life and achievement with its 
many greater possibilities.

We all understand how prejudice 
tends to prevent the mind from accept
ing ideas along what may appear to be 
new lines, unless those ideas appear 
through certain regular sources— 
sources that are supposed to be correct 
and strictly respectable, although fre
quently the reverse.

We find that ninety-nine per cent 
among theologians will not accept new 
ideas in their field of thought unless it 
comes through the “ school” in which 
they graduated; and such schools usu
ally do not voice new ideas until forced 
to do so by public opinion. In conse
quence, prejudice tends to hold re
ligious teachers in the rear when they 
ought to be in the fore under every cir
cumstance.

We also know that medical men, on 
account of prejudice, are decidedly op
posed to any innovation in their field of
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endeavor unless recommended l>y their 
own school; and again we realize how 
slow the established schools are to take 
up new ideas or advanced methods until 
forced to do so by public opinion. Thus 
we have a large army of men who are 
almost constantly in the rear of the pro
cession who ought to be of the van 
guard everywhere in the world.

In the field of education, as well as 
in the fields of economics, sociology, sci: 
ence, and in fact, in almost every field, 
we find the same condition, more or less 
—prejudice standing in the way of 
progress, closing the eyes even of the 
seemingly elect to ideas that are greater, 
methods that are better, and inspira
tions that are higher.

On every hand we observe how preju
dice prevents investigation unless such 
investigation is carried on along certain 
restricted channels; and when we think 
of the new ideas, the new methods, the 
new inventions and the new things in 
every field of endeavor that have not 
been born, but that might have been 
born if investigation had been free and 
universal everywhere, and on all hands, 
we realize full well that prejudice is 
indeed the culprit we have been m 
search of; and now that we have 
brought him into court, we must not let 
him loose und. r any circumstances.

When we analyze the subject farther, 
and go more deeply into the mind, we 
find that prejudice tends invariably to 
produce mental limitation, restricting 
the mind to certain modes of thought 
and action only. But mental limitation 
is the one thing above all things that we 
must overcome if we would be free, if 
we would advance, if we would add to 
human happiness and welfare, and in
crease the good and the true on every 
hand.

Furthermore, if we would develop 
ourselves along mental and spiritual 
lines—and millions have such aspira
tions at the present time, we must tran
scend mental limitations of all kinds. 
Therefore, we must place prejudice un
der our feet, and never, under any cir
cumstances, permit that offender to 
come in our way in the future; and we 
have simple and effective methods 
through which we may become abso

lutely free from prejudice in all things,
and for all time.# # #

When we examine the subject in a 
personal manner, and along more prac
tical lines, we shall find that prejudice 
may close the door before us to the very 
thing we might want if we were free 
to see what there was to be seen. In 
fact, prejudice may be the only thing 
that is standing between us and those 
factors, experiences or acquisitions in 
life that alone can give us what we want 
in life, or that alone can make our exist
ence what we wish it to be.

In this connection we shall be able to 
find illustrations almost without num
ber. You may be prejudiced against a 
certain system of thought, and yet that 
system of thought may be the one thing 
alone that can give you emancipation 
and the greatest good that you seek- 
You may be prejudiced against certain 
people, and yet those people, if you 
would permit yourself to become ac
quainted with them, might prove to be 
your very own, the very friends you 
have been praying for and dreaming 
about all these years. You may be 
prejudiced against this, that or the 
other, in fact, anything that you might 
mention; and accordingly refuse inves
tigation; and yet those very things 
against which you are holding your 
hand, on account of prejudice, may 
prove to be the very blessings that you 
are in search of—in fact, the very essen
tials that you require in order to take 
the next step in advance, to make real 
the greater ideals you have fit view.

We all are fully familiar with the fact 
that prejudice tends to keep the human 
mind in darkness, which in itself, is no 
insignificant matter; although, regard- 

. less of this, the majority still continue 
to retain prejudice as a “ favored pet” 
of the family; but, in the language of 
the illumined, “ This shall also pass 
away. ”

When we turn our attention to the 
past, and look down upon the ages of 
human experience, we find that preju
dice has continually delayed the con
sideration of the new, the greater and 
the better; in fact, whenever new light 
was on the verge of breaking before hu-
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man consciousness, prejudice has 
stepped into the mind, pulled down the 
shades, and declared “ Wait until to
morrow.” This delay has been repeated 
again and again and again; and Are can 
only imagine what a marvelous civiliza
tion we might have had upon this planet 
in this age, if prejudice had been sent 
into oblivion 2,000 years ago.

The birthright of man, together with 
all the greater privileges and possibili
ties that are in store for us all—all of 
these things have been denied us, to a 
greater or lesser degree, usually to a 
greater degree, because prejudice insist
ed upon our waiting until some other 
time before breaking the bounds of the 
old, and leaping forth into the life and 
the atmosphere of the new. And among 
all the wrongs that have been perpe
trated against mankind, we can think of 
nothing greater than this—holding man 
back from the greatness and glory of 
the future, and compelling his mind to 
dwell in the darkness and the imperfec
tions of the past.

• • •
It is not necessary to multiply illus

trations, or consider the subject from 
additional points of view, because we 
need only think the matter over care
fully, to come invariably to the con
clusion that prejudice is the greatest 
obstacle to the progress and the wel
fare of the race.

Therefore, it must be removed under 
every circumstance; in fact, it must be 
eliminated completely from human life, 
from human thought and from human 
experience, and relegated to absolute 
oblivion.

To accomplish this we must open the 
mind to everything of worth on every 
hand. We must proceed with invin
cible determination to investigate 
everything that may be investigated, or 
that can, in any way, hold for us new 
ways of being and doing. We must 
turn the light of our attention upon all 
existing systems of thought with a view 
of finding the good they may contain; 
and we must proceed in this great work 
with what we might call sublime friend

liness. We must train the mind to cre
ate an intense desire for the new, for 
the greater and the better everywhere, 
and from.every source; and so intense 
should this desire become that it actu
ally becomes a passion in the mental 
world.

We should consider it one of our 
greatest privileges to give every new 
message, not only a just and a fair hear
ing, but every opportunity to prove 
itself on the greatest possible scale. 
Briefly stated, we must reconstruct the 
mind absolutely, so that instead of tend
ing to follow grooves and systems, and 
habitual methods, we must fill the mind 
with an inspiration and a desire to main
tain absolute open-mindedness on all 
sides, upon all occasions and under 
every circumstance. The result will be 
that we will not only remove this great
est obstacle, and secure complete eman
cipation from prejudice, but we will be
gin to gain practical and invaluable 
knowledge from every source, having 
opened the doors and the windows of 
consciousness to the light from all sides 
of the vast firmament of reality.

When we consider the wonderful 
things that are being accomplished even 
now, upon this planet, in the presence of 
the fact that mental obstacles and lim
itations exist to a startling degree 
everywhere^, and considering further 
the fact that prejudice is holding us all 
back, more or less, drawing down the 
shades of the windows of the mind, so 
that we see only fragments of the light, 
when we may as well see a hundred 
times more light—when we consider 
this, and proceed to imagine what we 
might accomplish, achieve or attain 
when we become free from prejudice, 
and open the mind absolutely to all the 
light from all sources, words will utterly 
fail in their power to describe what the 
race might and will become under such 
a circumstance- And how the future of 
human civilization would develop along 
all lines—this is too great and too won
derful even for the finest mind in the 
world today to appreciate, even in a par
tial measure.



WHAT ALL YOUNG PEOPLE SHOULD
KNOW

HEN we consider the subject of the purely mental or intellectual ac-
attainment and achievement, tions of the mind. In trying to define
and this is something in which these two phases of action, we are in- 

all young people should be vitally inter- dined to sp.eak of the one as intellectual, 
ested, having their entire future before involving the intellect principally, and 
them, we find that back of all attain- the other as psychological; or we may 
ment and achievement, there is invari- speak of the one as action in general, 
ably action of some kind. This action and the other as the soul of action, 
may be of the personality, or of the But we need not go into details as to 
mind, or of the soul, or of any two of definitions, or give special attention to 
these, or all three; but in any case there terms, as both of these phases of action 
is real constructive action of a certain are decidedly complex in their nature, 
nature preceding every accomplishment, aQd vary considerably in each indi- 
whatever that accomplishment may be. vidual.

Realizing this fact, we will naturally However, in our study of these two 
ask ourselves what line of action, or phases there is one fact that we must 
what kind of action will be the most constantly bear in mind, and it is this, 
conducive to the attainment of the ob- that the tangible action, or the so-called 
ject we have in view, or to the securing action itself, may be intensified a hun- 
of the greatest possible results. dred per cent or more by combining

We know that this is a question that with that action the psychological phase, 
has been asked almost any number of 0r that inner, deeper mode of action 
times, and answered in various ways; that we usually think of as intangible, 
but in considering this question, or although realizing full well its vital 
problem, we have, in the past, over- existence.
looked the most important fact con- To illustrate the relationship existing 
nected therewith; and it is this fact with between these two phases of action, with 
which all young people should be made a view of learning how both phases may 
familiar as soon as possible—it is every- be applied successfully, we will suppose 
thing of scientific or practical value con- that you are a student, having definite 
nected therewith that all young people lessons to learn every day. In the ap- 
should know. _ _ plication of your mind to your studies,

When we analyze action, that is, any yOU realize that your mind is using, as 
constructive or definite mode of action, a ru]e; merely the intellectual elements 
either of personality, mind or soul, espe- 0f mentality; that is, you proceed, in 
cially action having a definite goal in trying to learn your studies, by using 
view, and being furthered with confi- the mind in the usual way, involving 
dence, sincerity^ and determination, we attention, intellectual action and. mem- 
find that each individual action is in- ory; and you realize that under most 
variably composed of two phases, one circumstances your capacity to learn is 
of which is always in evidence, while quite limited, and you feel that you 
the other remains more or less in ob- require a great deal more time in mas- 
scurity, except in minds where the psy- tering a certain group of lessons than 
chology of human life is thoroughly un- would be necessary if the mind would 
derstood. apply itself more effectively.

When we examine these two phases, We may consider this illustration in 
we find that the one is tangible and the connection with any form of study, 
other, in a certain sense, intangible, ex- whether it be literature, chemistry, as- 
isting deep down in mentality, or behind tronomy, philosophy or the practical

I
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sciences. The principle will hold in any 
case; and you know that ninety-nine 
students out of every hundred employ 
only the purely intellectual, in its lim
ited phases, when trying to learn their 
lessons; that is, they use only what we 
may describe as the outer phase of men
tal action.

However, we will now suppose that 
you introduce the psychological phase 
into every mental action that you em
ploy in trying to learn your lessons. 
First, you introduce the will with a 
view of intensifying the activities of 
all your faculties; and by experimenting 
you will find that in the study of the 
ordinary school or college lesson, you 
can save from ten per cent to one hun
dred per cent time in learning any les
son, by proceeding with that lesson in 
an attitude where the will is applied 
positively for the purpose of increasing 
the activities of your various faculties.

To illustrate this idea further, you 
will be able to remember far better 
whatever you have read or studied if 
you turn the power of the will upon 
your memory, trying to will, so to speak, 
into more brilliant action, this faculty 
with which you recall or remember.

You may not understand in the be
ginning how to use your will in this 
connection; but it is an art that any 
one can master in a very short time; 
and you realize at once that the moment 
you introduce the positive power of the 
will in connection with your study, you 
apply something else beside purely in
tellectual action. You are beginning to 
make use of a psychological factor— 
you are beginning to apply a higher and 
a finer force in your mind—a force that 
can, from its very nature, give your 
mental action in general added capacity 
and power.

In this very connection we might 
pause to emphasize the fact that if 
school children were taught, as early as 
possible, to use the will in connection 
with their mental faculties as applied 
in their daily studies, results, from this 
source alone, would be even more re
markable than the most sanguine would 
venture in the beginning to expect; and 
if the same principle were taught to all 
college students, the results would even

be more remarkable, as such students 
would, i t  properly instructed, be able 
to apply the principle far more effec
tively than the younger child.

When we understand this fact we 
realize what a mistake it is to permit 
the average child simply to drift along, 
trying to use its intellect as well as it 
possibly can, without turning on, so to 
speak, a single one of those deeper and 
finer powers of the mind, any one of 
which, if applied, would add remark-' 
ably to final results.

Ta illustrate further, we will suppose 
that you introduce, in addition to the 
power of the will, the art of concentra
tion, which in its highest and best ap
plication is purely psychological. You 
may not in the beginning know how to 
concentrate, al'^ough you have fre
quently made attempts along that line. 
We will supposed however, that you 
have learned how to master this art to 
at least some degree; and by using con
centration in your studies, you are in-l 
troducing another factor in this higher 
or finer phase of mental- action. The 
result is, that instead of using the in
tellect merely in the ordinary way, yon- 
are combining with the intellect all the 
reserve forces of your entire mentality 
—bringing together, so to speak, all the 
forces and powers of your mind for the 
one purpose^aiding your intellect in 
mastering the lesson at hand.

You realize that you are introducing, 
through this method, a factor that the 
average student never dreamed of. Ac
cordingly, you are not merely drifting 
in your effort to learn your lesson; you 
are taking positive and constructive 
hold of your entire mind with a view 
of focusing the full power of that mind 
upon the work in hand. You have not 
simply tried to study out your lesson 
by calling upon the usual actions of the 
mind, but you apply, in addition, a finer 
action, a more subtle action, and in con
sequence a larger, a greater, a more 
powerful and a more effective action— 
that action of the mind that takes hold 
of all your faculties and actually causes
those faculties to do better work__and
in fact to apply the full force of their 
capacity where your attention is di
rected at the time.
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We will illustrate still further by sup
posing you are a musician, and are at 
the instrument devoting your usual time 
to the practice of your lesson. You are 
doing this in the ordinary way, trying 
to get it, or trying to play in the usual 
manner. You are not making use of 
anything special, just trying to learn 
to play like the average child under the 
same circumstance, making no effort to 
take hold of your mind with a view of 
using your mind more effectively in the 
mastery of your music lesson. At best, 
the actions of your mind are largely 
mechanical, although you may introduce 
a certain amount of interest and enthu
siasm, all of which is important; but 
generally speaking, you are depending 
almost exclusively upon the tangible or 
intellectual phase of mental action.

What is the result ? Simply this, that 
your progress is slow, and more or less 
wearisome; and the time required to 
reach the goal you have in view is in
deed considerable.

However, we will now take it for 
granted that you have become a student 
of psychology, and are no longer de
pending exclusively upon the purely in
tellectual, but have begun to introduce 
the psychological. You realize the fact 
that music is not • merely harmonious 
sound, but infinitely more. You realize 
that there is something intangible 
in music — something transcendental— 
something that we may well speak of as 
soul. You realize these facts, and there
fore instead of simply proceeding with 
your music lesson in the usual mechan
ical or intellectual manner, you are try
ing, not only to recognize the soul 
of music, but trying to express the 
soul of action in your own mind as 
you proceed in the practice of your 
music. Accordingly, you are introduc
ing another element—an element that 
very few music teachers or students of 
music have considered in an adequate 
manner.

You discover instantly that your men
tal action, while you are practicing your 
music, has become dual; that is, you 
have the ordinary external action of the 
mind involving the usual faculties that 
are applied in musical study, and in ad
dition you have that finer action, the

expression of forces that are above ordi
nary mental action, and that permeate 
ordinary mental action just as the soul 
would permeate the form. Briefly 
stated, you are now combining soul ac
tion with mind action in your study of 
music. You not only recognize the soul 
in music, but you are trying to express 
your own soul through your practice of 
music. And you note instantly that the 
difference, both in your enjoyment of 
the music, as well as in your progress 
in the mastery of your study, is very 
marked.

To state it differently, you are giving 
soul to the form of the music that you 
are trying to produce by expressing 
your own soul through the technical 
phase of your playing. We can readily 
appreciate the fact therefore, that your 
mind has been quickened remarkably in 
its appreciation of music, in its under
standing of all the elements of music; 
and furthermore, you will find that you 
are awakening more and more, from 
within yourself, the genius of music.

We might enlarge upon this subject 
extensively, and introduce a number of 
illustrations, drawing upon experiences 
with which we all are familiar; but the 
facts themselves are very simple; and 
the more we consider those facts, the 
more convinced we become that here we 
have something indeed that all young 
people should know—something of vital 
importance that everybody should con
sider who wish to make their future 
larger and better and more effective, 
with results of superior value.

We may apply the same principle in 
the field of art, or in all of the fine 
arts, individually or collectively, and 
secure the same results; that is, the art 
student may proceed in the usual man
ner to study the principles of art, or 
he may in addition, introduce the psy
chological elements. He may not only 
try to learn, through the use of the in
tellect, but may try to quicken the in
tellect through the use of will and con
centration, psychologically applied; and 
he may try to refine the intellect by in
troducing the expression of his own soul 
in his study, and in every effort that 
he may apply in his chosen field. The 
result will be two-fold. In the first
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pressions, or ideas, or mental concep
tions that have previously been formed, 
and reconstruct this group into some 
definite or genuine thought. I f  the 
imaging faculty is well developed and 
under perfect control i t  will exercise a 
strong, positive and constructive force 
in this connection, and will have the 
power to group together a great deal of 
select material corresponding with the 
original impression, and thereby suc
ceed in forming an idea or an original 
thought of decided value; in brief, a 
brilliant idea, or extraordinary thought 
may be the result. However, if the 
imaging faculty is more or less scattered 
in its efforts, that is, undeveloped and 
not controlled, the formation that will 
follow the effort made in this connection 
by the imaging faculty will not result 
in anything of importance; and we 
know in our own experience, as we look 
back upon our thinking, that a great 
many mental conceptions or impressions 
tha t have come up in the mind in vari
ous ways, were not taken hold of in the 
proper manner by the imaging faculty, 
and nothing whatever came from them.

In  this connection we must remember 
and realize most thoroughly the great 
fact that whenever any impression is 
formed in the mind, either through 
the direction of the Ego upon material 
already existing in the mind or through 
the direction of external experience 
upon the mind, the imaging faculty 
must invariably take hold of this new 
impression in a strong, positive, con
structive manner, with a view of build
ing up that impression according to the 
highest ideals existing at the time, or 
the possibilities of that impression will 
be lost.

At other times we have found that 
when a new impression came into the 
mind and was taken hold of in the right 
manner by the imaging faculty in such 
a manner as to build up this impression 
by adding select mental material—we 
have found at such times that this par
ticular impression remained with us for 
a long time, proving highly valuable in 
our thought and in our work, and even 
developed, in the course of time, into a 
brilliant idea, or a practical plan of spe
cial worth. We all have had these ex

periences, and now we understand 
them ; now we understand why brilliant 
impressions coming into the mind will 
sometimes vanish and bring no results 
whatever, while a t other times brilliant 
impressions will develop and take shape 
and form in some definite or original 
thought that we can use in practical life-

The imaging faculty, therefore, must 
be trained to do this work for us, and 
we must train  ourselves to control 
imagination so perfectly that the very 
moment an impression of value arises in 
the mind, we may direct the-imaging 
faculty at once to build it up and per
fect it, to the end that it may become 
a definite and a positive original 
thought.

# # #

To train  the imagination along this 
line, we should make it a point when
ever a new idea or a new thought en
ters the mental world, to take up the 
following exercise:

First, take note of the new impres
sion with a view of ascertaining its na
ture, and train it to find in your mental 
world as many corresponding impres
sions as it possibly can, or impressions 
that you feel are more or less related to 
this new impression. Then will to com
bine all of those impressions, or rather to 
cause those kindred impressions to con
gregate in the presence of the new im
pression. Proceed further by trying to 
imagine this aggregation of impressions 
taking shape and form into a definite 
idea—an idea involving the most per
fect formation of the original impres
sion in the process. When this picture 
has been formed try  to imagine this 
same formation changing once more, 
and perfecting itself according to a still 
higher ideal, that is, if you are able to' 
picture a still higher ideal in connection 
with the new impression secured. Hav
ing accomplished this, it would be a 
splendid exercise to try  to image this 
last formation of the original thought 
taking shape and form in a still finer 
and more brilliant formation; and in 
fact, this process of improvement upon 
the original formation, through the ex
ercise of the imagination, may be con
tinued until it has been improved and
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perfected or made more brilliant from 
three or four to even ten times, a pos
sibility that we all possess; and the 
more we exercise that possibility the 
greater will become our power to use 
the imaging faculty in perfecting every 
new impression of promise that may en
ter the mind.

In carrying out the above exercise, 
we may not at first succeed in producing 
anything of value, but the mere effort 
to direct the imaging faculty, as indi
cated above, will develop that faculty, 
and sooner or later, we will be able to 
take hold of every new impression and 
make something out of it, that is, when
ever a better idea takes shape and form, 
and the mind will be able to perfect it 
until it becomes an original idea of gen
uine and practical value.

#  #  #

To illustrate further: We will sup
pose that a new impression appears in 
the mind, born from some of the proc
esses mentioned in previous lessons, and 
we will suppose that the imagination 
takes hold of it in the proper manner, 
perfecting it as far as possible until 
a genuine idea is built up in the mental 
world. This new idea, being a new cre
ation in the mind, will attract more or 
less attention from consciousness, that 
is, consciousness will begin to take note 
of the various elements, or qualities, or 
possibilities involved in this new idea, 
and in consequence new modes of action 
as well as new modes of mental creation 
will be suggested to consciousness, a 
fact which is of the utmost importance.

We know that whenever a new image 
comes up in the mental world it will 
tend to suggest new mental action, new 
modes of thought, new modes of con
sciousness, almost immediately; and we 
are well aware of the fact that it is new 
lines of mental action, new modes of 
consciousness, that invariably open the 
way to the enlargement and develop
ment of the mental world as well as 
of all the faculties and powers existing 
in the mind of man, conscious and sub
conscious.

#  #  *

The possibility of a new idea suggest
ing new lines of action to consciousness

is something that we all have experi
enced. We know that many a time 
someone has said something that con
veyed to our mind a new impression, 
and immediately our own minds began 
to work along new and entirely differ
ent lines. We have had the same ex
perience when reading the thoughts of 
minds that contained more or less the 
power to suggest the new or the differ
ent; and although the ideas conveyed 
to our mind might not, in every in
stance, have been new, still they sug
gested something new to us, and we be
gan the formation of ideas that finally 
took shape and form in something that 
was absolutely different, even from the 
impressions that we gained from the 
reading in the first place. We realize, 
therefore, that a new idea coming up in 
the mind may not only suggest new lines 
of action that correspond more or less 
to itself, but may actually suggest lines 
of action that are entirely different, and 
that will work ot along lines of thought 
and mental creation that are absolutely 
new—lines of action that possibly no 
one in the world has ever developed be
fore. Here then, we discover the pos
sibility of genuine originality; and 
therefore the more new ideas we can 
perfect in the field of consciousness the 
more new lines of action these new ideas 
may suggest to consciousness; and if we 
encourage consciousness in its desire to 
work out these new lines of action, and 
explore the new mental worlds into 
which these new lines may lead, we 
shall not only have some very interest
ing experiences, but we will actually 
succeed, sooner or later, in receiving 
original thoughts that may be worth 
millions to the world, and also to our
selves. In any case the possibilities in
volved in this very process are simply 
extraordinary.

• • •
To analyze the process further we 

shall find that when a new idea comes 
up in the mind, and the imagination per
fects it to some degree, a new line of 
action will be suggested to conscious
ness, and in consequence consciousness 
will direct its search light along the new 
line. The action of consciousness there
fore, will strike out in another direction,
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a direction that has been suggested by 
the image previously formed; and when 
the light of consciousness begins to act 
in this new direction, it will begin to 
work upon the mental material that may 
exist along these new lines, following 
its usual process as previously described, 
and a new mental impression will be the 

.result. This new impression, arising in 
a field that has never been explored or 
developed before, will naturally contain 
rare possibilities for original thought; 
and if that new impression is developed, 
original thought of great value may 
arise in the mind.

*  *  *

We always find that an active thinker, 
provided he is a constructive thinker, 
is constantly increasing the capacity of 
the mind. Such a thinker always has 
something new to give, wherever he 
may be; and the reason is that the proc
ess described above is more or less at 
work in his mind, although he may not 
have taken hold of it in a positive or 
scientific manner thus far, due to the 
fact that he may not be familiar with 
the psychological side of the mental 
world. However, he is applying the 
laws involved to some extent, and is 
securing results in proportion- Among 
these results, we find brilliant ideas and 
constant growth of mind to be perma
nent, because we well realize that if 
every new idea has the power to sug
gest new lines of action in consciousness, 
and we take hold of these new lines, 
working them out as far as possible, we 
shall constantly add new domains to 
the mental world. We will also arouse 
new energies and new forces, and actu
ally bring into action new faculties, new 
powers and new possibilities. I t is evi
dent, therefore, that the constant 
growth of the mind must follow; and 
all such growth will evolve more or less 
the development of the superior, both 
in thought, intellect and consciousness.

• •  •
When we examine this process more 

fully  we shall find a remarkable possi
bility arising in connection with the 
fu rther development of our ta len ts; that 
is, the imaging faculty may take up the 
image of any talent or faculty and cause 
tha t image to become fa r superior to

the talent itself, tha t is, as far as the 
talent has been developed to the pres
ent time; and according to an important 
law, we know tha t whenever any part 
of the mind is imaged in a superior 
form, the creative energies of the mind 
will proceed to reproduce the talent in 
the likeness of the superior form that 
has been imaged. In  other words, cre
ate a superior mental picture of any 
talent you now possess, and the creative 
energies will rebuild tha t talent in the 
exact likeness of the superior picture 
tha t was formed. True, much time and 
endeavor will be necessary to carry out 
this possibility, but we realize that it is 
immense to say the least. We can not 
give too much attention, therefore, to 
the training of the imagination, to the 
end tha t it  may be able to carry out 
more and more these extraordinary
powers and possibilities, because every 
effort tha t is made in this direction will 
lead to the enlargement of the mind 
and the development of original thought 
creation. # # *

In this connection a question may 
arise as to how the Ego is related to 
the various planes of consciousness, and 
also how the great central Ego in man 
functions through the various phases of 
the mind. To answer this question we 
must remember tha t the Ego, or the I 
Am, is the highest principle in man, and 
is perfect in itself, containing w ithin it
self all the possibilities tha t can, or will, 
at any time be worked out through the 
human entity. This supreme or central 
Ego acts through the various phases of 
mind, sending forth consciousness down 
through the different principles in man. 
and thereby gives expression through 
every thought of the human entity  ac
cording to the power of th a t particular 
part to receive or transm it the nature 
of the conscious action itself. To state 
it differently, the light of consciousness, 
when acting upon any part of the mind, 
will personify itself in a sense in th a t 
particular part. If we are more con
cerned with the physical life than  w ith 
any other part of life, consciousness will 
personify itself to some extent in physi
cal existence; and this is necessary as 
long as we have certain definite objects
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to work out through this form of exist
ence ; that is, the conscious Ego will ex
press itself through the physical person
ality and will, in a certain sense, build 
up a personal ego; hut this personal ego 
is not the real Ego, it is simply a tem
porary formation resulting from the ac
tivities of consciousness in the physical 
personality.

To state it differently, the personal 
ego is the higher point of action, so to 
speak, of consciousness—or the climax 
of activity resulting from consciousness 
coming forth in this positive manner 
into the personality.

Realizing this fact, we find that it is 
only a small fragment of consciousness 
that will necessarily be engaged down 
here upon the personal side, hut the 
fragment is personified into what we 
may call the personal ego. In meta
physical language we sometimes call 
the personal ego the lesser self, and the 
Real Ego the higher self, which in a 
certain sense is true ; that is, the per
sonal ego in its world, with its thoughts, 
its fields of action, its desires, and so 
on, are spoken of as the lesser self, or 
outer self, all of them pertaining to the 
activities of the personal man. The 
higher self, however, is the real I Am, 
and it is a fragment of consciousness 
proceeding from the higher self, enter
ing into personal existence, that has 
given in the first place cause or origin 
to the personal ego.

When we understand this fact we 
realize how the persoanl ego can make 
a number of mistakes in feeling its way, 
so to speak, since it is dependent upon 
a sort of borrowed intelligence, and at 
best, works simply with a fragment of 
the real light of consciousness. We also 
understand, through this analysis, how 
the personal ego can be limited and is 
imperfect in many ways, while the real 
I Am can be limitness, perfect, divine, 
supreme, in the human domain.

•  *  #

To analyze still further, we may state 
that there is only one ray of this higher 
consciousness that comes down into per
sonal life; or we may state that the 
great I Am in you, the real you, is 
sending one ray of light down into per
sonal existence with certain definite in

structions with regard to the working 
out of the problems of life as they exist 
upon the personal plane. As these in
structions are followed, and as the per
sonal ego succeeds in working out his 
personal problems, we will experience 
a steady process of growth in our per
sonal consciousness, or in that phase of 
life that we speak of as the outer life. 
In other words, if we define the per
sonal ego as the outer point of action 
of the one ray of consciousness, that has 
come down into personal life, we all un
derstand that as growth and develop
ment upon the personal side of life con
tinues, this point of action will steadily 
rise in the scale of action, and will gain 
possession of more and more of the 
light of consciousness, the higher it rises 
in the scale. Then development will 
proceed more rapidly, and upon a larger 
scale, and the personal ego will draw 
nearer and nearer to its source, the Su
preme Ego, and may even, at times, soar 
to the sublime heights, so to speak, and 
actually feel absolute oneness with the 
Supreme Ego- In the beginning, how
ever, the personal ego seemed separated 
from the higher Ego, and was totally 
unconscious of the existence of anything 
higher than its own point of action. But 
that experience is always temporary, 
and sooner or later the personal ego, 
following out its natural inclinations— 
inclinations that were received with the 
original expression of consciosuness into 
personal life—the personal ego will be
gin to work out the development of life 
and thought in the outer field, and will 
gradually begin to rise in the scale, 
thereby gaining more and more light 
from the original Source, until the ob
jective mind may become literally 
flooded with the influx of increased life 
from the sublime Source. This experi
ence will be followed with still further 
ascension until the personal ego is liter
ally absorbed in the real Ego; then we 
have what we call the master state, be
cause at that stage of development the 
personal life has become so perfect that 
it may be controlled and directed abso
lutely by the real Ego; in other words, 
personal existence has become sufficient
ly refined and developed to become the 
abiding place of the real Ego. Or, in
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other words, the personality has become 
a free instrument to give full and free 
expression to all the life, wisdom and 
power that the real Ego can express 
upon this plane of existence.

We understand, therefore, that this 
relationship existing between the real 
Ego and the personal ego involves some 
very deep metaphysical study, and it 
will prove highly interesting for us all 
to enter more and more deeply into that 
study; but for all practical purposes at 
the present time, we should give most 
of our attention to the models employed 
by the light of consciousness in acting 
upon the material of the mind, thereby

creating new impressions, which may 
in turn  suggest to consciousness the 
possibility of scores and scores of other 
impressions; and as these methods are 
followed out, the majority of the new 
impressions may result in thoughts of 
actual and definite originality—the one 
great object we have in view. But, un
der every circumstance, we must look 
well to the imaging faculty, because, 
whether or no t a new impression is to 
prove of value, depends upon how well 
the imagining faculty takes hold of it 
and perfects it according to our highest 
ideal of mental brilliancy and superior
ity  in life and action.

SPECIAL EXERCISE

First: Picture in your imagination
the vast field of your own consciousness 
extending into the limitless in every 
direction.

Second: Hold this picture before
your attention for several moments, im
pressing upon your mind as deeply as 
possible the marvelousness of this vast 
conscious field.

Third: Turn your attention to the 
Central Ego, the I  Am, realizing that 
this Central Ego, which is the real you, 
can extend mental action through the 
field of consciousness in any direction, 
and for any distance imaginable.

Fourth: With this thought and pic
ture in mind, select a certain mental ac
tion with which you may be familiar, 
and proceed to extend that mental ac
tion as far as you can through the vast 
field of consciousness, using the imagi
nation extensively in picturing the ex
tension of this action as far as your 
imagination can go.

Fifth : When you have extended this 
mental action as far as your imagination 
can go, try  to produce a definite mental 
impression at the end of this extended 
action, and try  to build up an original 
thought at tha t point, or an idea that 
will contain the elements or conditions 
tha t you have discovered at the point 
of this new impression.

Sixth: Hold attention upon that new

idea for a few moments, with a view of 
familiarizing your mind w ith tha t p a r i 
ticular new domain, and try , as far as 
possible, to establish tha t new domain 
as a permanent part of your mental 
world.

Seventh: This exercise may be taken 
a t any time during a period of ten or 
fifteen minutes, and may be resumed 
later in the day, or the following day, 
when the same process should be carried 
out, only consciousness should be ex
tended in an entirely different direc
tion.
Continue every day to  send out new 
mental actions in different directions in 
the field of consciousness until mental 
action has been extended through th a t 
field as far as possible and in every di
rection. I t is an exercise, therefore, 
that has unbounded value and should be 
carried out thoroughly every day fo r an 
indefinite period, or until the power of 
originality has been developed to  the 
largest degree possible, a goal th a t we 
all have in view, and a goal th a t we all 
can realize.

The result of the above exercise will 
be, first, the expansion of consciousness; 
second, the enlargement of the m ind; 
third, the cultivation of im agination; 
fourth, the mastery of the mental proc
ess; and fifth, the creation of original 
thought in an entirely different direc
tion.

(To be continued)



THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE OF
EASTER

i

T H E  festival of Easter, con
trary to the belief of the ma
jority, is a very ancient fes

tival, having its origin in the re
motest antiquity of human exist
ence upon this planet; and like so 
many festivals, customs, events and 
seasons of this kind, has an internal 
as well as an external significance. 
The truth is that whenever we con
sider any human experience, or 
any special event in the life of the 
race, we find that the external side 
has a correspondent in the within, 
and that the interior side invari
ably produces a corresponding ex
pression in the without.

This is true of symbolism as well 
as of human experience, and the 
more carefully we study all phases 
of life and all representations of 
the various stages in the advance
ment of life, the more clearly we 
understand the meaning of the 
great statement, “As above, so be
low; and as within, so without.” 

When we consider the external 
significance of Easter, we discover 
immediately that its origin can be 
traced to the resurrection of nature 
in the spring time. A t this period 
the flowers are coming forth again; 
the leaves are once more making 
their appearance; the life of na
ture in all its phases is rising again, 
rising from the seemingly dead ana 
unproductive season preceding.

Easter, therefore, considered ex
ternally, is intimately related to 
the joy and the glory of spring 
time, and symbolizes a wonderful

resurrection, that we behold with 
delight, throughout the vast and in
spiring domains of nature in the 
springtime of every year.

It is quite natural, therefore, 
that the human family should cre
ate a festival at the beginning of 
this season; but when this resurrec
tion in nature was recognized suffi
ciently to be made a yearly festival, 
we do not know. It is as ancient 
as history, and may have come into 
being centuries and ages previous 
to known history.

However, the exact time of its 
origin is not important; but it is 
important that we understand its 
external significance, and appreci
ate that feeling and admiration in 
the mind of mankind that caused 
Easter time to be made a festival 
■—a period of great rejoicing that 
nature had once more risen from 
the dead, and come forth in all its 
glory into life.

There is possibly nothing in the 
external world that is more inspir
ing to the soul, and that tends more 
to enlighten the mind and stimu
late the joy of every living creature 
than that of the resurrection of na
ture in the spring time. This res
urrection has inspired many a 
poem, and many a song, possibly 
the best that have appeared; and 
has, again and again, lifted the soul 
in every individual appearing 
upon this planet.

That this resurrection in nature 
should suggest to the mind another 
resurrection—a higher and a finer
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something in the soul of man and 
in the soul of nature—something 
that possibly could not be described 
but that seemed to indicate a 
higher and a deeper meaning—an 
event that contained within itself 
revelations beyond revelations of 
higher truth, we can fully appre
ciate.

This external resurrection in 
nature is, in a certain sense, also in
terior, because the inner life and 
the hidden possibilities of nature 
are coming forth again to express 
themselves in the visible; however, 
this interior aspect is not its only 
important correspondent.

There is another correspondent, 
a much higher and a far more in
terior event, a purely spiritual 
Easter, also appearing in the 
spring time of nature, but in the 
spring time of life, or what may 
be more appropriately termed the 
spring time of the soul.

To illustrate the full significance 
of this higher and more wonderful 
Easter, we must begin by realizing 
the fact that when we first come 
forth into life, or into manifesta
tion, we pass through a stage that 
is largely material. W e live al
most entirely for the body, and our 
efforts are devoted almost exclu
sively to the providing of external 
needs, or of satisfying the senses 
and sensations of personal exist
ence.

This period of life, when the 
physical occupies the greater part 
of our attention, may be likened, 
in a certain sense, to the winter 
time, as it is, in the main, unpro
ductive. The wonderful possibil
ities of life are asleep, hidden,- so 
to speak, under the “snow,” wait
ing for the coming of the spring

timp of the soul when the great 
eternal sun shall arise higher in the 
heavens, bringing its warmth and 
productive power, making possible 
the great awakening of the inner 
mind of man and his higher and 
finer spiritual nature.

W e discover herein symbolism 
of the most interesting type, and 
beautiful beyond description; and 
we can readily understand how na
ture, in her experience has a cor
respondent in the experience of the 
human entity. What is taking 
place in nature during the winter 
time also takes place in the life of 
the individual during that period 
of existence that is purely physical, 
and therefore almost entirely un
productive, the rich seeds of mind 
and thought being asleep, and the 
tremendous forces of mind and 
soul at rest, or lying dormant, wait
ing for the Great Spring Time 
with its wonderful spiritual awak
ening.

How long each individual w ill 
remain in the purely material or 
physical mode of life is something 
that no law will determine, as this 
is a matter that depends entirely 
upon the wishes of the individual. 
There may be a great many indi
viduals who may for centuries re
main in a purely material state of 
consciousness whether they mani
fest in the body or manifest in some 
other form elsewhere. They are 
living in the winter time of life, 
and are practically unproductive.

This period, however, of unpro
ductiveness has its value, otherwise 
it would not be a part of human 
experience. It is largely a period 
of preparation, preparing certain 
phases of manifested life for the 
great awakening from within, and
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therefore must be looked upon as 
very good. But it is a period that 
may be brief if we wish it so to 
be; and accordingly there are many 
individuals who, after remaining 
but a short time in purely material 
consciousness, pass from that con
sciousness into the consciousness of 
the spring time, the great awaken
ing, when those possibilities of life 
that have been dormant in the 
within begin to come forth into ac
tual manifestation. It is the inner 
life, rising out of the grave of ma
teriality, so to speak, rising out of 
what seemingly, was mental and 
spiritual death, into real mental 
and spiritual life; and further
more, gaining power over all the 
wants, desires and feelings of the 
body, mastering the physical, over
coming the “grave,” transcending 
the material, and finally ascending 
into the heavens of pure spiritual 
consciousness— going to the Father 
in the true spiritual sense, to be 
with God, and in truth, to become 
the Son of God.

This experience, however, and 
wonderful attainment, may and 
does take place while we are still 
in physical form, because it is not 
necessary to take our departure 
from this planet in order to go to 
the Father, or to ascend into the 
heavens of spiritual consciousness, 
or to become one with God and 
reign eternally as a Son of God. 
A ll of these wonderful dreams are 
possibilities that we may enter into 
here and now, in our present state 
of existence.

When the soul, after passing 
through the unproductive period 
of purely material manifestation, 
enters the spring time of life and 
begins to rise into the conscious

ness of spiritual truth, we discover, 
in every mode and manner, that the 
real flowers of life are beginning to 
bloom—we see in character and in 
mentality, and even in personality, 
the coming forth of the human 
roses and the spiritual lilies, and in 
fact, the growth of every seed that 
has remained from the beginning 
in the wonderful garden of life.

To a very large number this 
resurrection of the soul from ma
teriality into spirituality takes 
place in such a wonderful manner, 
accompanied with expressions and 
modes of development that are 
both so inspiring and beautiful, 
that it is impossible to give ade
quate description, or in any way 
define in detail the elements of that 
great event; but we know the 
meaning of it all—the soul is ris
ing from the grave of materiality 
into the heavens of spiritual con
sciousness. And it is this resurrec
tion that we should hold sacred 
upon every Easter day.

In our own experience we un
derstand perfectly the full meaning 
of this great event. We remember 
when we first began to transcend 
the limitations of physical exist
ence, how we became conscious of 
a great change taking place, both 
in our mental life and in our spir
itual life, manifesting in many 
ways in physical existence. We 
could observe in many places, in 
the garden of the mind, where 
flowers were beginning to bloom, 
flowers of character, lilies of pur
ity and roses of kindness and love
liness and sympathy. And having 
observed these things, we readily 
understand the relationship exist
ing between the resurrection in na
ture and the resurrection in human
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life, and also the resurrection of the 
Christ. A ll of these correspond 
wonderfully, and naturally so, be
cause the universe is one, and the 
great divine law manifests through 
everything.

W e realize, therefore, that the 
resurrection of the soul, or the 
resurrection of the spiritual life, is 
indicated by the coming forth into 
expression of all that is inherent in 
the great within of human con
sciousness. And it is indeed the 
spring time of human experience 
with all its joys and delights, with  
its many pleasing surprises and 
with inspirations without number 
on every hand.

To pass from material conscious
ness into the consciousness of the 
larger, finer life, from unproduc
tiveness into that state of expres
sion where everything that is rich 
and beautiful within is making its 
appearance in outer experience—  
there are few things indeed that 
can give greater delight than this 
to the soul. And we all can re
member the supreme joy we real
ized when we entered the spring 
time of our own spiritual develop
ment—when all things became 
new, and when the glory of life 
was spread out before us like the 
luxury and richness of pastures 
green.

When we examine the relation
ship existing between nature and 
the human soul with regard to the 
resurrection, we find that the re
surrection in nature is only tempo
rary, and re-appears every year; 
and furthermore, is but a mere 
fragment compared with the great 
eternal process forever and forever 
unfolding itself in the soul; but, re
gardless of this, the comparison is

both interesting and beautiful, and 
is real in every form and manner.

A nalyzing further the resurrec
tion of the soul from material con
sciousness into spiritual conscious
ness, w e find with great pleasure 
that a very large portion of the hu
man race is at the present time ap
proaching the real spiritual Easter. 
True, there have been occasional 
individuals in the past that have 
passed through this great experi
ence again and again, and are pass
ing through this great experience 
repeatedly on higher and higher 
planes of consciousness and devel
opment; butt the great majority of 
the human fam ily|jpon this planet 
are just beginning to awaken to 
real spirituality, and are therefore, 
just entering upon the spring time 
of life. It» is a time, therefore, 
when the real Easter should not 
only become more sacred to our un
derstanding, but should occupy 
more and more of our sincere at
tention.

That this is true, we all know 
full well, because the evidence of 
spiritual awakening is very marked 
on every hand; and every day we 
meet individuals where the lilies 
and the roses and the other flowers 
in the wonderful garden of life are 
making their appearance. The 
real resurrection has begun to take 
place in the lives of these people, 
and they are rising higher and 
higher into the heavens of pure 
illumined consciousness.

Those who are familiar with the 
signs of the times, and who have 
eyes to see, realize that the spirit
ual age has just begun, that the 
spring time of the human family 
upon this planet is now at hand. 
Mankind, for ages and ages, has in
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the main continued in materiality 
and lived in the cold unproductive 
period of winter time. N ow  the 
snow in most places has melted 
away, and the flowers are begin
ning to come forth, although the 
ground in many places is, as yet, 
cold and damp and soggy. How
ever, the great eternal sun of spir
itual wisdom is rising in the sky, 
because the new age is at hand, 
and the entire human family will, 
from this time on, take a wonderful 
step in advance.

The spiritual significance of 
Easter, therefore, refers funda
mentally to the resurrection of the 
soul; and the more clearly we dis
cern the elements and possibilities 
of this experience, the more won
derful and more extensive becomes 
our study, our research and our in
terest into this phase of human life 
and development.

W e must remember, however, 
that this resurrection is not an 
event that w ill come of itself at a 
certain time to every individual, or 
that w ill have to be deferred under 
any circumstance. Spiritual giants 
in every age have appeared, rising 
to the supreme rights of tran
scendent attainment, regardless of 
the fact that the multitudes are still 
living in the winter time of exist
ence; and although the larger part 
of the race at the present time is 
gradually awakening to the higher 
and the greater possibilities of ex
istence, nevertheless, no individual 
need wait for this spiritual proc
ess that is going on all over the 
world, but may arise speedily and 
attain wonderfully, even in the 
shortest period of time.

In the scientific world we are 
learning more and more how to

produce greater results in less time 
—a principle that is being applied 
successfully everywhere in nature, 
so that growth may be pushed for
ward, so to speak, and ten steps 
taken in one—processes that will be 
developed still further in the fu
ture.

However, we may apply the 
same principles to the mental and 
the spiritual. We need not move 
slowly with the mass, and should 
not. We should arise to the high
est state in glory, attainment and 
illumination this very day, because 
by so doing, we not only exercise 
our personal privilege; that is, our 
freedom to make of our life what 
we wish it to be, and as much as 
we wish it to be, but in addition, 
we become inspirations to thou
sands and thousands.

We know that in the past nearly 
every individual has permitted this 
process of awakening to come in its 
own way, according to promptings 
from without and occasional 
promptings from within; and 
therefore has not given real atten
tion to what we know to be the 
greatest event in human experi
ence—the rising of the soul.

In this age, however, we are try
ing to discern the underlying laws 
and principles. We realize that 
as it is the destiny of the soul, and 
the purpose of life, to come forth 
as quickly as possible into the 
spring time of existence, and bring 
forth all that is beautiful, wonder
ful and ideal in mind or soul. We 
should not tarry, therefore, but use 
every method we can secure to 
speed the great day. We should 
eliminate mistakes and shortcom
ings, and should no longer place 
obstacles in our own way, nor in
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the way of others, something that 
we have been doing constantly. On 
the contrary, we should apply the 
higher understanding of truth, and 
follow the most perfect light we 
can possibly secure in connection 
with this great and valued experi
ence.

Accordingly, we shall find room 
here for much study, much con
templation, deep and extensive re
search, because we all desire the 
great awakening; and it cannot 
come too soon, because when it 
does come to us all upon this 
planet, it w ill mean that the rich
ness and beauty of life “w ill cover 
the earth as the waters cover the 
sea.”

When we examine the principle 
of resurrection, we find that there 
are three distinct modes of resur
rection, which is also significant, 
knowing as we do, that everything 
that is great and wonderful in life

appears in a trinity, or in a three
fold  mode of expression. The first . 
and simplest m ode of resurrection 
is that of nature, seemingly simple, 
and yet wonderful, beautiful and 
inspiring. T he second is the resur
rection of the soul, the rising of the 
soul from material consciousness 
into spiritual consciousness, a proc
ess that takes place in every indi- , 
vidual soul, and is repeated, again 
and again, innumerable times as 
the soul ascends in development, 
or as the soul rises again from 
every stage in its attainment to a 
still higher and greater state of 
life, being and realization. The 
third is the resurrection of the 
Christ, which is the greatest and 
the most wonderful of the three, j 
although they are all w onderful; 
and when perfectly understood, are 
inspiring beyond the power of the 
finest language that the mind of 
man could ever express.

(To be concluded)

f T l H E  power of your prayer depends largely upon 
l  the greatness of your soul. And every soul may 

become great through real awakening, and by 
keeping the eye single, in faith, upon the wonders and 
marvels of the sublime.

)
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THE spirit of faith, whenever en
tered into in reality, and in truth, 
invariably opens the way for con

sciousness to touch the spiritual realm 
within; and whenever consciousness 
touches any quality, or power, within 
the spiritual realm, we find that that 
quality or power begins to express itself 
in outer life.

This is a law that is invariably true, 
and never fails, whatever the condition 
may be; and we should always remem
ber that whenever consciousness touches 
any phase of the within, the door has 
been opened, so to speak, for the riches 
and powers of the within to flow out 
into consciousness, and through con
sciousness until the personality is 
reached and filled.

The secret therefore of gaining pos
session of any quality or power from 
within, is to become conscious of that 
quality, or power, because conscious
ness is invariably the channel through 
which all things from within come forth 
into the without. This is true of light 
and wisdom and higher understanding, 
and of all the elements of the spiritual 
state of being. All of these may come 
forth into practical life and become real
ities in the outer life, provided we be
come conscious of them; and therefore, 
we may, by becoming conscious of any 
ideal, cause that ideal to manifest in 
the real.

When we analyze this theme accord
ing to another statement made fre
quently, that is, “ That faith goes out 
upon the seeming void and finds the 
solid rock,” and also, “ That faith is the 
evidence of things not seen,” we soon 
realize why faith is actual evidence, and 
also why it finds the solid rock. In the 
same connection we find why faith is 
the substance of things hoped for, be
cause under every circumstance faith 
enters into the great and marvelous 
within and finds the the substance of 
everything, the truth of everything, and 
and all that is substantial and perma
nent in everything.

The statement is frequently made that 
faith enters the spirit of things, or, into 
the real of life, and here we must re
member that these things that appear 
in manifestation are simply manifesta
tions and do not in themselves consti
tute reality. The truth is that every
thing appearing in the external is sim
ply a manifestation of something that 
is real in the within.

To illustrate: The soul is the real, 
while the manifestation appearing in 
mind or body is simply a partial or in
complete expression of what actually is 
contained in the soul- But, this incom
plete expression will not always remain 
incomplete, for the truth is that when 
we all become fully developed upon this 
planet, or in this sphere, we will mani
fest in the personality all the marvels 
and all the perfections that now exist in 
the soul; and here it is well to remem
ber that we shall not have reached a 
state of perfect development in this 
sphere until everything that can be ex
pressed from the soul in this sphere has 
become manifested in the personality.

We find in analyzing our personalities 
with respect to expression from within 
that we all differ in many respects. In 
some personalities the beautiful finds ex
pression first, while in those same per
sonalities higher wisdom and talent 
may not be developed to any extent. 
In other personalities the beautiful may 
have formed but an incomplete expres
sion, while power, genius, marvelous 
capacity and similar elements have 
found remarkable expression. We real
ize, therefore, that we all vary in this 
respect; some of us expressing a certain 
quality in the personality, while others 
are giving expression to different forms 
of life, thought or development; but 
they all come from the same source; 
they are all manifestations of the same 
wonderful life within, and therefore, if 
we continue to apply the great law of 
soul expression we all shall finally mani
fest in the outer life all that is beautiful 
or marvelous in the great interior life.
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But to this end, faith is indispensable, 
because it is faith alone that can enter 
into that deeper state of life through 
which we may become conscious of the 
within; and we must become conscious 
of the within and all the phases and 
elements of the within before the qual
ities and powers of the within can find 
expression in the without.

In this connection we find a problem 
that is more or less perplexing; that is, 
when we meet people who seem to be 
perfectly formed in personality we 
sometimes find that these people are not 
as perfect, or as strong, in character or 
in mentality. We wonder, accordingly, 
why a soul who is manifesting the beau
tiful to such a marked degree in the per
sonality should not also manifest the 
beautiful in mind and character as well; 
and we also wonder why such people 
are not as strong in the intellect as 
they appear to be in personal expres
sion. But, here we must remember that 
physical perfection, or that element of 
the beautiful that finds expression in 
the body is a distinct expression as com
pared with that element of the beautiful 
that manifests in the mind. We must 
also remember that a brilliant intellect 
is one form of expression while a fas
cinating personality is quite another 
form of expression; and therefore any 
individual may have the one and not 
the other; but our goal is to enter so 
perfectly into the consciousness of the 
soul life that we may express in the per
sonality everything that is beautiful, or 
wonderful, or powerful in the soul, to 
the end that we may become as wonder
ful, and perfect in personality as we 
now are inherently in the soul.

There are many who are trying their 
utmost to express more and more of the 
soul life in character, in mind and in 
personality; and not a few are succeed
ing remarkably, gaining ground in 
many ways, sometimes in the building 
of mind, sometimes in the building of 
character, sometimes in the building of 
personal quality, but all of these things 
come in their natural order, and we 
can not always say whether a changed 
personality shall come first, or a

changed mentality, although this we do 
know, that if we continue to further the 
full expression of the soul, through 
faith and deep spiritual consciousness 
one quality after another from the with
in will manifest in the personality, or 
in the mentality, making life along 
many lines richer and more perfect and 
more beautiful; and we realize that as 
this wonderful process is taking place 
the entire system will gain in power, in 
health, in quality, and in capacity, both 
for work and for enjoyment. There 
may be weak places here and there in 
the human system, but as we continue 
to increase soul expression, every weak 
place, or imperfect condition in life, is 
destined to disappear. We know that 
when the full light finally comes forth 
into every atom of the entire system 
there can be dark places no more.

We can readily understand that if this 
mode of spiritual growth were contin i 
ued according to our highest and best 
understanding, we would in time elim
inate every ailment that might exist in 
the body, or in the mind. We know 
full well that if this great spiritual cur
rent can be expressed in all its fullness 
and power, which frequently happens 
in the life of many, the cause of every 
adverse condition will naturally dis
appear, and nature will be given the 
privilege to recreate mind and body ac
cording to an ever-ascending ideal. 
There is no greater healing power, 
therefore, than the power of spiritual 
power; that is, causing the life, the har
mony, the light and the power of the 
soul to find greater and fuller expres
sion from on high; but again, faith is 
the great secret, and we know that in
asmuch as faith invariably enters into 
the spirit of things, it always finds the 
real, the substantial* the true, the larger, 
the richer, and the more wonderful.

Faith invariably opens the w ay; and 
although, to objective sense, the spirit
ual life may seem to be void, still faith 
can enter into that void and find that 
it is indeed a marvelous world of real
ity, substantial in every way, contain
ing everything we ever dreamed of, and 
a million times more. Faith finds there 
thesohd rock of the Life Eternal, the
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evidence of things not seen, and thereby 
discerns the vastness and the richness 
of the unseen world and the spiritual 
world.

Faith also finds the substance of 
everything that we had hoped for, be
cause the substance, or the reality of 
every hope may be found in the spir
itual world. Here we should remember 
that nothing is hopeless, because the 
power of the spirit can make all things 
come true; and faith opens the way for 
the human mind to gain possession of 
that wonderful power. We can under
stand perfectly, therefore, why Jesus 
emphasized the power of faith as being 
the power that made everybody whole, 
and also why it is necessary for all to 
have faith in order that they may be 
healed, or that they may secure com
plete emancipation. "We know that we 
may help each other temporarily under 
almost any circumstance, but if we have 
not become conscious of that higher 
spiritual poWer within us—that power 
that alone can give complete emancipa
tion—we have gained nothing perma
nently; therefore, it is not sufficient 
simply to secure help from others when
ever we find ourselves in difficulties- We 
may enter into those difficulties again 
and again and continue to need help 
again and again unless we learn to 
draw, so to speak, upon the higher 
power within. This power when in ex
pression can give absolute-freedom, and 
can continue to increase the value, the 
richness, and the power of life, and the 
worth and the'power of every quality 
in life for an indefinite period. We shall 
find, therefore, as soon as we have en
tered into the spirit of faith, and have 
entered into the wonder world within, 
that we have taken a remarkable step 
forward—towards the permanent real
ization of all things that body, mind 
or soul may desire.

In our study of faith we shall also 
find that it is the spirit of faith that 
opens the way for consciousness to 
realize the absolutely spiritual, or what 
we may call the life of the absolute. 
We know that we can enter more and 
more into the consciousness of the abso
lute, and we know that that which is 
absolute always is what it now is, and

always will be all that it can be; and 
it can be everything. So, therefore, in 
the consciousness of the absolute it is 
impossible to add anything, inasmuch 
as everything always existed in the ab
solute; but we realize the value of this 
consciousness because we understand 
that if we are to increase the value and 
the power of life, we must draw nearer 
and nearer to the consciousness of that 
something that does constitute absolute 
life. In brief, we must go to the Great 
Source, otherwise our supply will not 
continue to be unlimited.

We sometimes conceive, or try to con
ceive, of the Infinite Life as being ab
solute, and also of the higher spiritual 
life as being absolute; and it is most 
excellent training for the mind to think 
on these things at frequent intervals, 
and also to try and direct the mind to 
grow more and more into the conscious
ness of the absolute, because in this 
manner we realize that there is a life, 
a world, or a state of being, which is 
in itself the very essence of all things, 
and that nothing can exist in that state 
of being except that which is absolutely 
perfect and true. It is in the absolute 
world where we find that all is good. 
It is in that world that we realize that 
we are divine in the highest, and the 
most wonderful significance of the 
term; and to live even for a moment, 
in the consciousness of the absolute, 
would mean that we would, during that 
wonderful moment, realize freedom and 
emancipation not only from every con
dition, but from every limitation; and 
we would at the same time realize that 
we were in the possession of every ele
ment, every power, every form of wis
dom, and in fact, everything that we 
could possibly think of as pertaining to 
the life of the Infinite or the Universal.

We all have enjoyed moments of this 
kind, but these are moments that can 
not be described. We do, however, real
ize the truth of the absolute whenever 
we are in that wonderful state; and 
we should realize the truth of the abso
lute almost constantly because we are 
always in contact with it, for the truth 
is that the absolute state is the highest 
state of being in us, and in everybody, 
and in every entity in the universe.
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Consciousness, therefore, can touch this 
lofty realm at any time, and upon rare 
moments arise to the very pinnacle of 
the great temple of the soul; but again, 
faith, real faith, is the secret.

The value of absolute consciousness if 
entered into perfectly, even for a mo
ment, is most evident, because that 
moment would completely transform 
your entire system. The transformation 
might not continue for all time, but it 
would so transform your system that 
everything that was wrong in your sys
tem would be made right instantan
eously. The reason why is this, that 
during your consciousness of the abso
lute you would be conscious of that 
which is eternally righ t; and that which 
is eternally right contains the power of 
right to such a marvelous degree that 
nothing can disturb the rightness, or 
harmony, or order of that power.

It is evident, therefore, when you en

ter a state of being that is so absolutely 
right, that nothing in the universe can 
disturb that rightness—a state that is 
so powerful that it can overcome all 
wrong the very moment you come in 
contact with its power. Thus we realize 
what it means to touch the absolute, or 
function in the absolute realm of con
scious existence. And once more we 
must emphasize the great tru th  that it 
is our highest spiritual faith that con
stitutes the secret pathway to this won
derful realm; but our faith must be of 
the spirit. Faith that simply believes 
will not avail. We must have faith that 
is illumined with the light of the truth, 
the faith that knows because it lives 
perpetually in the Great "White Light. _ 

This is the faith we all seek; and this 
is the faith that can open the way to all 
that is lofty, all that is wonderful, all 
that is beautiful, all that is perfect, all 
that is marvelous, and all that is true 
in the wonderful spiritual realm-

(To be continued)

A N Y  system of thought or worship that makes you 
feel that you are mentally or spiritually dependent 
upon some “authority” or power outside of, or 

separate from, yourself w ill limit your mental freedom 
decrease the power of your will, prevent you from 
becoming your best, and almost entirely close the way 
to higher spiritual development.

\



THE INFINITELY BEAUTIFUL
i i

IF W E  would know God, we 
shall find Him  in the kingdom 
of the beautiful; and the 

higher we ascend into that world 
that is infinitely beautiful, the more 
perfectly we shall know the Su
preme, until all the power, majesty 
and glory of the Infinite shall be 
fully revealed. And this must 
needs be so, for can we conceive of 
the full and glorious manifesta
tion of God as being otherwise than 
infinitely beautiful? The truth 
must be, that where God is, or 
where God manifests Himself, 
there everything must be altogether 
lovely. Therefore, it must be in 
the most perfect forms of divine 
loveliness, and in the highest states 
of the beautiful, that God may be 
known as H e is. And this the soul 
knows to be true. W e need not ap
peal to reason or analogy. The 
soul knows that it is in the glory 
of the infinitely beautiful that the 
countenance of the Most High for
ever does shine as the sun. This 
every soul may know, whenever it 
takes wings, and mounts upon the 
silvery clouds of empyrean heights. 
And every soul has taken wings 
during many a rare and exalted 
moment.

We all have prayed for the 
church ifhiversal, where all souls 
could meet, in unison, in the name 
of the Most High, and consecrate 
their life and their destiny to the 
highest. And we have found it; 
for in the realms of the infinitely

beautiful all souls can meet as one, 
and in perfect harmony worship in 
the light of the highest truth. In 
that lofty realm, all souls can know 
God; all souls can see the truth; 
and all souls can understand the 
sublime significance of life and its 
endless ascension. All souls can 
enter the sacred temple of the beau
tiful. A ll souls can understand the 
language of the beautiful. All 
souls can appreciate the lofty 
meaning of the beautiful. And all 
souls can receive the truth when 
uttered through the voice of the 
beautiful.

May our prayer forever be, that 
we shall ever behold the light and 
glory of the infinitely beautiful; 
and that we shall ever live in the 
most perfect harmony with the 
highest spirit of the beautiful, so 
that we may, at any time, enter the 
shining glory of its numberless 
mansions on high. It is always a 
rare privilege to be where we may 
behold and appreciate the beauti
ful, wherever the spirit of the beau
tiful may manifest in life. But 
what could be a greater privilege, 
than to be where we can behold 
and appreciate that which is infi
nitely beautiful? May our prayer 
forever be that this privilege may 
be ours to enjoy, every conscious 
moment, henceforth, through all 
eternity. Such a prayer would in
deed be the highest, and the most 
sacred. And how it would please 
the Most High to have the privi-
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lege to answer such a prayer for 
every soul in all the world.
■ When we think of the realms of 

the infinitely beautiful, and try to 
enter consciously into the spirit and 
loveliness of that exalted state, we  
feel within ourselves a wonderful 
awakening. A ll that is tender, re
fined, kindly, pure, noble, lofty 
and divinely fair, begins to come 
forth into every part of life and 
being; and we feel as if we are 
passing through a complete state 
of transformation, changing our 
nature through and through, more 
and more, into the likeness of that 
lofty ideal that we have seen in the 
world of the beautiful. A ll the 
elements within us seem to come 
forth into a new state of more re
fined and more perfect being; and 
we feel, most deeply, that we are 
entering a new life and a new 
world. W e are rising out of the 
imperfect in all its states and con
ditions, and we are beginning to 
realize the freedom of higher and 
better things. W e know that we 
are passing into the realization of 
a high and a wonderful truth, and 
we are beginning to understand the 
meaning of that divinely uttered 
statement, “Ye shall know the 
truth, and the truth shall make you 
free.” W e are beginning to know 
the truth—the highest truth— and 
we feel the coming of perfect free
dom. Former things are passing 
away, and the new order, created 
in the likeness of the infinitely 
beautiful, is making ready to wel
come us all.

When we consider that wonder
ful statement, “Ye shall know the 
truth, and the truth shall make 
you free,” we find three most im
portant elements, upon which to

direct our highest and most lucid 
attention. T he first is truth itself, 
and the real meaning of truth. 
T he second is the knowing of truth, 
and what it m ight mean to virtu
ally and absolutely know the truth. 
T he third is freedom, and that it 
means to enter into the conscious 
realization of freedom. In brief, 
what is truth; what does it mean 
to know the truth; and what does 
it mean to be free. These things 
we must know and understand; and 
when w e do, then shall come into 
our world, the life  of the high and 
the beautiful.

W hen w e speak of freedom, and 
that freedom that comes through 
the knowing of the truth, we must 
of necessity refer to absolute free- 
dom. But absolute freedom can 
not possibly come through the real
ization of lesser degrees of truth; 
such freedom can come only 
through the realization of the 
highest truth; and therefore it is 
the highest truth we must seek to 
know if we would, indeed, be free. 
And to know the highest truth, we 
must enter that realm where the 
highest truth is found in perfect 
manifestation; and that realm we 
know to be the realm of the infi' .< 
nitely beautiful. It could not be a 
lesser realm; it could not be some 
other realm. The manifestation 
of the highest w ill always take 
form or expression through th e -  
realm of the hj^Jjest; and we caj^
not conceive 
higher thaij 
we find th^ 
beautiful.

To kno 
be consci 
most subl 
And ev-®

^realm as per 
lm in w! 
o be infir
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of this wonderful state many and to any material condition whatever 
many a time. When we remember when we are peacefully reposing in 
the peace, the ecstasy and the pure the lofty realms of the beautiful, 
delight of our lofty moments, these Then we shall be as God is, who
things become perfectly clear. At 
those rare and beautiful moments 
we knew that we had found the 
highest truth, because we realized 
that we were in a higher world 
where we might have everything 
that the soul could need or desire. 
And it is the highest truth alone 
that can give everything the soul 
may wish for. It is most evident, 
therefore, that we are most truly in 
the consciousness of the highest 
truth, whenever the soul takes 
wings and we find ourselves upon 
the silvery clouds of empyrean 
heights.

The truth shall make you free; 
and freedom comes through the 
knowing of truth, because to know 
the truth is to enter into the higher 
and the more beautiful life of the 
truth. The realization of freedom 
is ever-ascending realization—a 
perpetual ascension of the soul into 
those higher and better things that 
the life beautiful holds in store. 
That soul is free that is ever rising 
into the conscious realization of a 
greater measure of the highest 
truth; and the perfect manifesta
tion of the highest truth we invari
ably meet in the realms of the in
finitely beautiful. It is those sub- 

 ̂lime and lofty realms, therefore, 
JJ^atjjjust ever be our goal if we 
s free. And it is upon

^ ^ “^onderful realms that 
%be single if we wish 
■ g h e st  truth, 
^knditions may be in 
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m n  the soul takes 

Afijot be in bondage

dwells upon the splendors of spir
itual heights, and forever in smil
ing repose.

It is by seeking the beautiful, 
the highest state of the beautiful, 
the realms of the infinitely beauti
ful, that the true path to freedom 
may be found. If we would be 
absolutely free, we must be free 
from all that is not beautiful, for 
that alone is of the truth that is 
beautiful. The truth always gives 
expression to the beautiful; and 
the highest truth gives expression 
to the infinitely beautiful. The 
highest truth could not give ex
pression to less; nor could it pos
sibly give expression to more, for 
all things that appear in expres
sion or manifestation, anywhere in 
the vastness of the cosmos, visible 
or invisible, that which is infinitely 
beautiful must needs be the high
est. It is that lofty and wonderful 
realm, therefore, that must ever be 
our goal; and it is to that sublime 
ideal that we all must forever as
pire. And, in truth, it is to that 
ideal that we all do aspire, what
ever our beliefs or aims may be. 
The vision of the soul has revealed, 
to us all, many and many a time, 
the wonderful kingdom of the 
beautiful. But now that vision has 
become larger and higher, and 
more sublime; and we all are gain
ing glimpses of the infinitely beau
tiful. W e are beginning to discern 
that higher state of incomparable 
loveliness, from which has come 
forth all the loveliness in the world  
— the loveliness of all worlds—  
even the most gorgeous in the cos-
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lege to answer such a prayer for 
every soul in all the world.
• When we think of the realms of 

the infinitely beautiful, and try to 
enter consciously into the spirit and 
loveliness of that exalted state, we 
feel within ourselves a wonderful 
awakening. A ll that is tender, re
fined, kindly, pure, noble, lofty 
and divinely fair, begins to come 
forth into every part of life  and 
being; and we feel as if we are 
passing through a complete state 
of transformation, changing our 
nature through and through, more 
and more, into the likeness of that 
lofty ideal that we have seen in the 
world of the beautiful. A ll the 
elements within us seem to come 
forth into a new state of more re
fined and more perfect being; and 
we feel, most deeply, that we are 
entering a new life and a new 
world. W e are rising out of the 
imperfect in all its states and con
ditions, and we are beginning to 
realize the freedom of higher and 
better things. W e know that we 
are passing into the realization of 
a high and a wonderful truth, and 
we are beginning to understand the 
meaning of that divinely uttered 
statement, “Ye shall know the 
truth, and the truth shall make you 
free.” W e are beginning to know 
the truth—the highest truth— and 
we feel the coming of perfect free
dom. Former things are passing 
away, and the new order, created 
in the likeness of the infinitely 
beautiful, is making ready to wel
come us all.

When we consider that wonder
ful statement, “Ye shall know the 
truth, and the truth shall make 
you free,” we find three most im
portant elements, upon which to

direct our highest and most lucid 
attention. T he first is truth itself 
and the real meaning of truth! 
T he second is the knowing of truth 
and what it m ight mean to virtu
ally and absolutely know the truth. 
The third is freedom, and that it 
means to enter into the conscious 
realization of freedom. In brief, 
what is truth; what does it mean 
to know the truth; and what does 
it mean to be free. These things 
we must know and understand; and 
when w e do, then shall come into 
our world, the life  of the high and 
the beautiful.

W hen we speak of freedom, and 
that freedom that comes through 
the knowing of the truth, we must 
of necessity refer to absolute free
dom. But absolute freedom can 
not possibly come through the real
ization of lesser degrees of truth; 
such freedom can come only 
through the realization of the 
highest truth; and therefore it is 
the highest truth we must seek to 
know if we would, indeed, be free. 
And to know the highest truth, we 
must enter that realm where the 
highest truth is found in perfect 
manifestation; and that realm we 
know to be the realm of the infi
nitely beautiful. It could not be a 
lesser realm; it could not be some 
other realm. The manifestation 
of the highest will always take 
form or expression through the 
realm of the highest; and we can 
not conceive of any realm as being 
higher than that realm in which 
we find the all in all to be infinitely 
beautiful.

To know the highest truth, is to 
be conscious of the highest and 
most sublime state of the beautiful 
And every soul has been conscious
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of this wonderful state many and 
many a time. When we remember 
the peace, the ecstasy and the pure 
delight of our lofty moments, these 
things become perfectly clear. At 
those rare and beautiful moments 
we knew that we had found the 
highest truth, because we realized 
that we were in a higher world 
where we might have everything 
that the soul could need or desire. 
And it is the highest truth alone 
that can give everything the soul 
may wish for. It is most evident, 
therefore, that we are most truly in 
the consciousness of the highest 
truth, whenever the soul takes 
wings and we find ourselves upon 
the silvery clouds of empyrean 
heights.

The truth shall make you free; 
and freedom comes through the 
knowing of truth, because to know 
the truth is to enter into the higher 
and the more beautiful life of the 
truth. The realization of freedom 
is ever-ascending realization—a 
perpetual ascension of the soul into 
those higher and better things that 
the life beautiful holds in store. 
That soul is free that is ever rising 
into the conscious realization of a 
greater measure of the highest 
truth; and the perfect manifesta
tion of the highest truth we invari
ably meet in the realms of the in
finitely beautiful. It is those sub
lime and lofty realms, therefore, 
that must ever be our goal if we 
wish to be free. And it is upon 
those same wonderful realms that 
the eye must be single if we wish 
to know the highest truth.

Whatever conditions may be in 
mind or body, freedom must come 
invariably when the soul takes 
wings. We can not be in bondage

to any material condition whatever 
when we are peacefully reposing in 
the lofty realms of the beautiful. 
Then we shall be as God is, who 
dwells upon the splendors of spir
itual heights, and forever in smil
ing repose.

It is by seeking the beautiful, 
the highest state of the beautiful, 
the realms of the infinitely beauti
ful, that the true path to freedom 
may be found. If we would be 
absolutely free, we must be free 
from all that is not beautiful, for 
that alone is of the truth that is 
beautiful. The truth always gives 
expression to the beautiful; and 
the highest truth gives expression 
to the infinitely beautiful. The 
highest truth could not give ex
pression to less; nor could it pos
sibly give expression to more, for 
all things that appear in expres
sion or manifestation, anywhere in 
the vastness of the cosmos, visible 
or invisible, that which is infinitely 
beautiful must needs be the high
est. It is that lofty and wonderful 
realm, therefore, that must ever be 
our goal; and it is to that sublime 
ideal that we all must forever as
pire. And, in truth, it is to that 
ideal that we all do aspire, what
ever our beliefs or aims may be. 
The vision of the soul has revealed, 
to us all, many and many a time, 
the wonderful kingdom of the 
beautiful. But now that vision has 
become larger and higher, and 
more sublime; and we all are gain
ing glimpses of the infinitely beau
tiful. We are beginning to discern 
that higher state of incomparable 
loveliness, from which has come 
forth all the loveliness in the world 
—the loveliness of all worlds— 
even the most gorgeous in the cos-
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mos; we are finding the supreme 
source of all that is fair and beau
tiful to the soul ; and the soul is 
making ready to arise and receive 
its own. Again and again, hence
forth, the soul w ill take wings, and 
soar away to the loftiest realms of 
the beautiful, where that sacred 
something may be found that every 
soul has prayed for, and wished 
for, so ardently, and so long.

To enter the higher realms of 
the beautiful, and to live more and 
more in the consciousness of the in
finitely beautiful, is a privilege 
that is not for the few alone. It is 
for everybody; and that is the rea
son why the realms of the beauti
ful are the “gates ajar” to the high
est truth. That alone can be the 
real truth, and the highest truth 
that appeals to all souls; and the 
beautiful does appeal to all souls. 
Every soul in the vastness of the 
cosmos is ever inspired and up
lifted by the beautiful; and every 
soul has frequently discerned the 
very highest kingdoms of the beau
tiful.

The realms of the beautiful have 
never been realms of mystery, but 
have ever been open secrets to 
every soul in existence. And now 
that we know that the highest 
realms of the beautiful hold the 
key to the highest truth, we discern 
the wonderful wisdom of Provi
dence. The perfect path to the 
highest truth has, from the very 
beginning, been open and free to 
all mankind. N o mystery has ever 
surrounded that royal path; and 
never have strange initiations been 
required of those who would enter 
therein. The beautiful has been 
before us all at all times; and we 
all have been free, under every

circumstance, to receive and enjoy 
the richness and splendors of its 
wonderful revelations.

T o enjoy this rare and precious 
privilege, w e have not found it 
necessary to leave the world, or to 
go beyond the natural life  of man 
in his present state of development. 
W e have only found it necessary 
to be true to the best, and the most 
sublime, that can be found in all 
the world. T o live the life beau
tiful under all conditions, and to 
ever aspire to the realization of 
that which is infinitely beautiful— 
this we have found to constitute the 
great secrets And by constantly 
abiding by the spirit and purpose 
of this great secret, we have found, 
not only the peace that passeth urn 
derstanding, and the joy that can 
not be measured, but we have also 
found the ever-ascending pathway 
of life.

That which is higher, is also 
more beautiful; it could not be 
otherwise; because the higher we 
go in the pathway of life the nearer 
we approach to the realms of the 
infinitely beautiful. And the more 
we seek of the beautiful in life, the 
higher we go in life. The greatest 
souls have always been the most 
beautiful; and wherever the soul 
has sought the more beautiful, in 
any or all of its lofty manifesta
tions, the higher and the greater 
has invariably been realized in the 
self-same place and manner.

The most beautiful life is always 
the most perfect life; and the most 
beautiful soul is, among all great 
blessings, the greatest blessing of 
a ll /  The life that is beautiful is 
nearer the life of the wholesome, 
the true and the pure, than any 
other life in existence; and the soul
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that is living such a life is a rare 
inspiration, and a wonderful bene
diction, to all mankind. Such a 
life, therefore, must be very near 
to the truth; indeed, must be in 
the truth, and on the perfect way 
to the highest truth.

To live the beautiful life, the 
sublime ideal of the infinitely beau
tiful must ever be the ideal, and 
the inspiration of every motive, 
thought or movement of mind and 
soul. To love the beautiful every
where, and in all things, even with 
a soul passion that nothing can van
quish or allay, must needs become 
an eternal companion of life itself. 
But more than this, the very ele
ments of body, mind and soul must 
feel an endless and illimitable de
sire for the beautiful, even that 
which is infinitely beautiful. In
deed, the whole of life must be
come imbued and inspired with an 
everlasting urge, the goal of which 
w ill ever be the highest state of the 
beautiful, and the power of which, 
nothing in all the world can stay 
or measure.

When such a spirit takes posses
sion of life, the beautiful in life 
w ill not only be realized in greater 
and greater richness, but the true 
ascension of life w ill begin. That 
which is more beautiful is always 
in the higher and the more lofty. 
W e understand, therefore, how 
life must begin to rise, and grow 
larger, richer, more perfect, and 
more ideal, when every element in 
life is inspired with a ceaseless de

sire to attain the more beautiful. 
And in the self-same manner will 
come the joys and the glories of 
perfect freedom. The ascending 
life is always free, for freedom 
means the leaving off of that which 
is needed no more, and the enter
ing into of that which holds the 
new and the greater in store.

Here, indeed, we have a new vis
ion of truth, and of life, and of 
destiny. And it is a vision that 
grows larger, more wonderful and 
more ideal the longer we behold 
the light of its lofty and infinite 
glory. It appeals to us, in a strange 
and fascinating manner, from the 
very beginning; and the more we 
think of its many exalted manifes
tations, the more it unfolds itself 
until it becomes a celestial galaxy 
of sublime revelations. Then we 
know that we have found that won
derful something that alone can 
satisfy the endless ascension of the 
soul. We have found the vast 
kingdom of the highest truth, and 
our joy has become supreme. 
Henceforth, life holds innumer
able riches that we never dreamed 
of before, not even when the soul 
took wings. But now we have gone 
farther. We do not, as of yore, 
merely look upon the splendors of 
the beautiful from afar; we have 
gone where the beautiful has for
ever been waiting; we have found 
the open way to all that is beauti
ful; and we have been given the 
greatest privilege in all the world 
—we have entered the realms of 
the infinitely beautiful.

(To be concluded)



H E N  you consider 
this statement “ He 
can who thinks he 
can”—a statem ent 
that is absolutely true 
—do not overlook the 

great fact that there is a vast 
difference between thinking 
that you can and believing that 
you can.
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THE LAW OF DEMONSTRATION

A. SPECIAL COURSE OP STUDY IN TWELVE REGULAR LESSONS ON THE 
SCIENCE AND ART OP DEMONSTRATING THE LAW — THE APPLI

CATION OP THE METAPHYSICAL PRINCIPLE TO ALL 
THEf NEEDS AND ASPIRATIONS OP MAN

LESSON ELEVEN

WHEN we consider the law of 
demonstration as applied not 
only to individual existence, 

but also to the elements and forces of 
nature, we come face to face with a 
most interesting theme; that is, we will 
naturally ask if it be possible for man 
to demonstrate over nature sufficiently 
to prevent or avoid calamities, catas- 
trophies and all other disasters that do, 
or that may, arise upon this planet; and 
our conclusion must be in the very be
ginning that man does have the pdwer 
to prevent all disasters, no matter what 
they may be, or how they may originate.

Man has both the power and the in
telligence to do this; but there are two 
reasons why his power along this line 
has not been fully applied. The first 
reason is this, that the average man is 
more interested in himself or in his own 
personal condition than he is in the wel
fare of the race, and therefore overlooks 
a great many channels of expression 
through which he might serve others as 
well as himself to a far greater degree.

The second reason is found in the fact 
that the human race has in the past been 
almost wholly in the dark concerning 
the higher and the finer forces of nature 
—those forces that we must employ if 
we would exercise complete dominion 
over nature.

There are a great many things that 
we have learned in recent times through 
ordinary physical science which, if ap
plied, would enable us to prevent a large 
percentage of the disasters that befall 
the human race; and we are all pro
gressing steadily along this line; but if 
we wish to prevent all disasters, or, in 
other words, exercise absolute dominion

over nature—a power that man is des
tined to realize in all its fulness—we 
shall have to consider another side of 
the subject, that is, the upper side, so 
to speak, of life, nature and science.

• In. this connection we come to a very 
interesting phase of study that we might 
speak of as ultra science, because there 
are a great many things in life and in 
nature, as well as in the human entity, 
that are beyond what known science 
has thus far been able to understand 
or demonstrate. However, we must go 
beyond the ordinary field of science if 
we would know the whole truth, and 
we who have become advanced meta
physicians are willing to go anywhere 
in order that the whole truth may be 
secured. • # #

When we study man and his relation 
to nature, we frequently come to the 
conclusion that man is small and insig
nificant compared with the vastness of 
the universe; but this conclusion is not 
the true one because man, in the first 
place, has the intelligence to compre
hend a very large portion of the uni
verse, even in his present state of de
velopment; and more than that, he has 
the power, through further develop
ment, to comprehend the entire uni
verse. Man has, even now, the power 
to think of such a large portion of the 
universe that it takes in what seems to 
be limitless space, with innumerable 
planets, stars, suns and entities; and a 
being that has such a marvelous intelli
gence is by no means a small or insig
nificant entity. Then we must also re
member that man has the power to un
derstand the laws of nature, and,
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through this understanding, has the 
power to control the elements of nature, 
more and more, as he proceeds with his 
advancement.

Concerning the control of the ele
ments of nature, exercised more or less 
by the intelligence and power of man, 
we have accomplished much; but before 
we can go further we must realize the 
great fact that mankind, taken as a 
whole, is responsible for everything 
that transpires upon this planet; in 
brief, the thought and the conduct of 
the race is the cause of all the good and 
of all the ills that happen in this world; 
for the truth is that this planet is in 
the hands of the human race, and what
ever takes place upon this planet we are 
responsible for in every instance. In 
other words, what transpires upon this 
planet is an effect, and man, through his 
various activities, physical, mental, 
moral, spiritual, constitutes the cause; 
and therefore, when man learns how to 
master and control all the elements in 
his own nature, and learns how to ap
ply himself in connection with the ele
ments that exist in external nature, 
he will have gained the power to cause 
anything desired to transpire upon this 
planet.

•  *  *

An interesting subject in this connec
tion is that of the power of human 
thought, through the law of vibration, 
to effect the various factors of nature 
upon this planet; and we shall find the 
more we study this subject that it con
tains unusual possibilities. We know 
that every thought produces an action 
of some kind, and every action produces 
a vibration, whether that action be phy
sical or mental, just as sound produces 
vibrations in the atmosphere.

This being true, we realize that the 
sum-total of all the activities of the hu
man race, physical and mental, going on 
constantly upon this planet, would nec
essarily, through the law of vibration, 
effect natural conditions to a very large 
extent. And to illustrate: If those hu
man activities should at any time be at 
variance with the natural order, it is 
evident that nature would be disturbed, 
and conditions would arise in nature

that would take the form of calamities 
catastrophes or disasters. True, the re! 
verse would also transpire according to 
the same law.

In analyzing this subject we must re
member that every movement that is 
made by man, physically or mentally, 
produces vibrations in the atmosphere; 
and this entire planet may be likened 
to a bee-hive of activity with vibrations 
of every description going out in every 
direction, producing effects without 
number.

Realizing this fact, it is impossible to 
conceive that all those activities or 
modes of action, thrown out from this 
planet constantly, should not effect nat
ural conditions in many w ays; and when 
we go farther and realize the fact that 
the finer forces are the most powerful, 
and that the way the human race thinks 
and-feels under all circumstances tends 
to give expression to the very finest, the 
most delicate and the most penetrating 
forces upon this planet, corresponding 
results must inevitably follow-

When we consider the metaphysical 
side this whole subject becomes very 
simple; but even if we do not discern 
the metaphysical side we can see the 
logic of this idea at once; that is, if a 
thought or state of mind can effect your 
own body, such as thought of fear caus
ing the process of digestion to come to 
a standstill within two seconds, why 
should not the thought vibrations of 
the human race effect the organs and 
functions, so to speak, of this planet in 
the same way.

We know that such is the case, and 
a study of how thought vibrations and 
all other vibrations proceeding from 
the human race do effect nature, con
stitutes one of the most interesting and 
most profitable studies that we can pos
sibly undertake. True, this subject 
pertains to another field, the field of 
ultra science, and need not be entered 
into in detail in this connection, but in 
our study of the law of demonstration 
we must remember that we can, through 
our own modes of thought and feeling, 
effect external nature to a remarkable 
degree, and therefore we must use the
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very highest wisdom we can secure in 
our use of the law in this wonderful 
field.

We hear a great deal at the present 
time about human brotherhood, and 
about the coming Utopia, or heaven 
upon earth ; and we are all in sympathy 
with every movement that may tend to 
make this planet a more ideal place in 
which to live; but regardless of how en
thusiastic we may be in changing the 
present order, we must remember this, 
that we shall never have Utopia upon 
this planet until we realize Utopia in 
our own states of mind. We may work 
for the advancement of the race with all 
the energy and power in our possession, 
but if we are mentally at war with 
everything and everybody, which is true 
of a great many social reformers, we 
will not succeed in advancing life upon 
this planet to any extent.

A warring or antagonistic state of 
mind will never produce heaven upon 
earth. We must first attain a heavenly 
state of mind. We must first have 
brotherhood upon the mental plane. 
We must first be able to feel so kindly 
towards everybody that we will not 
criticize any one under the sun; but the 
attainment of such a state of mind is 
possible only through the use of the 
great law in demonstrating over our 
own feelings, our own thoughts and our 
own mode of life and conduct.

•  * •

We may repeat that the human family 
is responsible through thinking, through 
living, through physical or mental con
duct, for everything that transpires 
upon this planet; and there are many 
reasons if we would want to go into de
tails; but when we consider the funda
mental reason and find that everything 
physical is effected, controlled, modified 
or determined by the way we live and 
think deep down in the heart, we have 
the keynote.

We know that the human mind can 
effect the body through certain states 
of thought; grief can change the color 
of the hair in a night; certain states of 
mind can produce profuse perspiration 
even when the thermometer is thirty 
degrees below zero; and various lines 
of thought can change even the chem

ical combinations of the elements and 
substances of the body. There are illus
trations by the hundred proving the 
power of thought, or the power of 
thought vibration acting upon physical 
elements; and therefore it is not difficult 
to come to the conclusion that the hu
man family with its millions and mil
lions of members, constantly thinking, 
constantly acting, constantly sending 
out vibrations of all kinds, some gross, 
some fine, some penetrating, some weak, 
but some powerful—it is not difficult to 
come to the conclusion that all that ac
tivity, most of it upon finer planes, will 
effect nature in many a mode and man
ner.

It is absolutely impossible to get away 
from that conclusion; and when we 
learn to understand these finer forces 
more perfectly, and learn to live and 
think in a more ideal manner, we shall 
find that this planet will become sur
rounded with such a beautiful thought 
atmosphere, with such a strong, posi
tive, upbuilding power, or spiritual at
mosphere, if we wish to use that term, 
that nature will always be beautiful in 
her ways, and kind under every circum
stance.

The metaphysical attitude is the key
note, and it is this attitude that holds 
the secret to the control and mastery of 
all lines of thought, feeling and expres
sion that can have the power to make 
life ideal and beautiful. Therefore, 
whatever else we may be interested in, 
and we should be interested in all things 
of worth, we must first give our atten
tion to the attainment of that state of 
consciousness in which we find ourselves 
when we realize the presence of the real, 
the true, the ideal; that is, realize the 
existence of principle and feel ourselves 
in harmony with the great law of ex
pression—that law that is eternally 
working out into manifestation what is 
perfect and true in the eternal state of 
being.

In our study of this subject we find, 
that at the center of every movement in 
life there is a place that is perfect, 
where everything is harmonious, beau
tiful and ideal, and where everything 
is as it was created in the begininng; 
and this sublime center or interior state
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of being is the source of everything 
that is true to the true order of th ings; 
and we must enter into tha t interior 
state of being before we can give ex
pression to the orderly, the perfect or 
the true in life.

The first step, therefore, tha t the hu
man family should take in this connec
tion is to get away from every form of 
confused, disturbed or chaotic modes of 
life, consciousness or expression, and 
begin to train the whole of life to live 
and move in harmony with the interior 
order of things—that order of things 
that works in, with and through the 
law; for here we must remember tha t 
the great law moves only towards the 
higher and the better.

* # #
When we consider again the idea tha t 

individuals sometimes seem insignificant 
in comparison with nature and the vast
ness of the universe, we must remember 
that this seems so only under certain 
circumstances, and only for a tim e; but 
we must not judge anything by a mere 
day, or a week, or even a year, or even 
a lifetime. However, when we realize 
that every individual has the power to 
become conscious in his own life of the 
great law, and that he can lay hold of 
the great law of being and expression 
in himself, and thereby exercise absolute 
dominion over nature, and tha t the hu
man race can, through the same law, 
learn to change conditions and even 
change nature, to govern and control 
nature absolutely, we realize that in
stead of being insignificant entities, men 
and women are in reality Kings and 
Queens over this entire planet and 
everything that pertains to life in the 
vastness of the cosmos. That power and 
capacity is inherent in us all now. Many 
of us are learning to apply it to some 
extent, but before we can proceed far
ther we must enter more perfectly into 
the understanding of the cause; that 
is, we must enter into finer touch with 
those life currents or those deeper states 
of mind and being that are back of, or 
beneath the field of manifestation; in 
other words, we must enter the meta

In  considering th e  law  o f demonstra- 
tion we frequen tly  inqu ire  as to  how we 
m ay secure the  th ings we desire in life- 
and there is a  la rge  field here fo r anal’ 
ysis; b u t w hen we view the  situation 
carefully  and  ask  ourselves frankly 
w hether or n o t we are  receiving all that 
we deserve a t the  p resen t tim e, most of 
us will come to  the  conclusion that we 
are fa irly  well, every th ing  considered-

There is a tendency am ong us all, and 
it is no t an objectionable tendency, to 
w ant to realize the whole of th e  ideal at 
once; bu t we fo rget th a t th e re  are  many 
things about ourselves th a t  need im
provem ent before the  ideal w ill even 
consent to come inside ou r door. We 
m ust remember th a t the  ideal is  very 
particu lar as to  the com pany chosen, 
and especially if  the ideal is v ery  high. 
So therefore, we can no t give too much 
attention to our own im provem ent if  we 
expect the ideal to come and  dw ell with 
us from  this time on. However, we 
can, through the use of the  g rea t law, 
improve ourselves in any m anner de
sired, and therefore come to  a place in 
the very near fu tu re  where the ideal 
will be more than delighted to  come 
and live in our world.

To this end we should hold our atten 
tion constantly upon the highest, the 
largest and the best; bu t we need not 
try  to change the entire s ituation  at 
once. I t  is well and good to  have large 
expectations, and to continue to  demand 
the best of everything, because the  more 
we expect, the more we shall secure. 
However, we must never perm it our
selves to become discouraged whenever 
anything does not come to  us a t  once. 
We know that everything w ill come if 
we confine to use the law of fa ith , and 
therefore we should be th an k fu l at 
every step of the way, and alw ays be 
glad.

When we try  to demand for ourselves 
what we deserve at the present tim e we 
should above all things be reasonable; 
and if we are reasonable along th is line 
we would never be disappointed, be
cause disappointment always comes 
when we magnify our own w ants and

physical state of mind and 
think and work from the 
heights of absolute principle.

sublime
luio^iuc tutu we m ust pos- 

sess what other people possess, regard- 
£1 whether or not we have achieved

r  >
l**
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in the same measure. But the fact is, 
that so long as we base our wants and 
desires upon what other people have 
secured, we are not on the right track. 
No individual is on the right track who 
is trying to imitate others in his desires, 
or in his life. Therefore we must re
verse the usual process, and ask our
selves intelligently what we need today 
in order to make life complete at this 
very moment. Having decided upon 
this great fact we should proceed to use 
the law in securing what we do need, 
and we shall find that we will invariably 
receive today what is necessary to make 
life complete today.

*  *  *

Proceeding from this place, we may 
continue to use the law in advancing 
ourselves steadily and surely towards 
the lofty ideal we have in mind, and 
we will find tha t we will continue to 
increase in capacity and power, rising 
in the scale steadily, securing more and 
more every day of the good, the beau
tiful and true. At every step of the way 
we will demonstrate in a larger meas
ure ; and as much gathers more, we will 
find that increase will not only be per
petual, but will increase its measure 
upon an ever-enlarging scale.

There are many channels through 
which we may employ the law of demon
stration, but one of the most important 
is to be able to demonstrate so perfectly 
over mind and life that we will always 
live in a state of supreme happiness, no 
matter what circumstances or conditions 
may be. The tru th  is that the individ
ual who can become so completely mas
ter of the situation that he will iive in 
the kingdom of heaven, in the kingdom

of joy, at all times, no matter what may 
transpire externally—that individual 
has made a wonderful demonstration; 
and that individual has gained such a 
marvelous power over the underlying 
forces and powers of life that he will 
soon be able to demonstrate over any 
condition, and bring to himself almost 
anything upon any plane of life that he 
may need or wish for.

Whatever we may desire, we must not 
forget that man invariably receives in 
proportion to his power to produce. We 
may dream of things, and we may be 
disappointed because we do not secure 
them ; but the law declares that we se
cure only what we produce. Therefore, 
if we do not have as much as we desire 
we must increase our producing power; 
and here it is well to remember that 
if idealists would give more attention 
to the increase of their producing 
power, their ability and their capacity, a 
far greater number of their dreams 
would come true. However, it is not a 
simple matter to increase producing 
power; it is something that requires 
much work and constant attention with 
every faculty, talent and state of mind- 
But when we apply the metaphysical 
law we know that we have the secret, 
because we can, through this law, in
crease the power of anything in body, 
mind or soul.

The future, therefore, is our own, in 
every form and manner; and accord
ingly we may-proceed with this new un
derstanding in the spirit of great joy; 
the coming days will bring us every
thing we have wished for, and the dis
tant future will be larger and more 
powerful than anything we ever 
dreamed.

(To be concluded)

1 1 7 H E N  the future looks dark, the cause 
may be nothing more than a passing 

cloud in the present.



F you find yourself 
among  t he  h e a r t -  
h u n g r y — l i t e r a l l y  

starving for love, remember 
that hunger comes inevitably 
to all who will not work, or 
who cannot find work. But 
all can find work in abund
ance in the garden of love.



A SPIRITUAL STUDY OF THE 
SUBCONSCIOUS

III

WHEN we analyze the human en
tity in general, we find, first the 
physical body and the person

ality, or the external man, which in
variably receives the results of every
thing taking place in the mind, and 
especially in the subconscious phase of 
the mind. Then as we proceed farther, 
we find mentality, which is conscious 
and subconscious, and also supercon
scious. At the ultimate of human ex
istence we find the soul; and in truth 
the soul is the real individual, from 
which all life and consciousness pro
ceeds.

When we examine these several prin
ciples or expressions of the human en
tity, we find that the objective mind is 
the direct instrument of the soul, re
ceiving from the soul life, consciousness, 
thought, tendency, aspiration, and in 
brief, all the forces and qualities that 
are to be expressed, worked out or de
veloped, in the present stage of exist
ence. The objective, or conscious mind, 
rceives all these things from the soul; 
but before any of these gifts from the 
soul can become permanent expressions 
in the outer life, they must be placed in 
the subconscious, just as all seed, no 
matter from what source it may be re
ceived, must be placed in the proper soil 
before it will grow and develop.

When we examine the soul we find 
that this something we speak of as the 
real individual is not only eternal, but 
is inherently in possession of all the 
powers, possibilities and qualities that 
can, or will, in time, be expressed in 
human life. In brief, there is nothing 
that we can think of as desirable for 
expression, in mind or personality, at 
any stage of development, no matter 
how high and wonderful that develop
ment may become, that does not already 
exist potentially in the soul.

This is the first principle in this study

that we must fix clearly in mind; and 
the second is this, that the conscious 
mind, in receiving life, quality, power 
or new possibilities from the soul, must 
place all of those things in the subcon
scious where they will develop for ac
tual expression, later on, through mind 
and personality; and it is in this very 
place that we appreciate the full value 
of a spiritual study in connection with 
the subconscious.

We find that the conscious mind, by 
giving more and more attention to the 
spiritual side of life thereby coming 
into closer contact with the soul, re
ceives superior qualities, greater possi
bilities and higher power from the soul; 
in brief, superior seed in the great king
dom of life, to be placed in rich subcon
scious soil where each seed will bring 
forth after its kind, some twenty, some 
sixty and some a hundred fold. In other 
words, the conscious mind, through its 
ascension into the superconscious, gains 
possession of the higher, the finer, the 
richer and the more wonderful; and in 
brief, gathers through such ascension, a 
vast amount of the greater and the su
perior, to be given later to the subcon
scious for development and expression, 
thereby becoming a permanent part of 
the individual life, both in mind and in 
personality.

We may take as an illustration the 
element of health, realizing first, that 
the soul is always well. Then', if the 
conscious mind enters into such perfect 
contact with the soul that the element 
of perfect health literally fills the con
scious, or objective mind, we realize that 
this outer mind has received from the 
soul the seed or the element of perfect 
health- Proceeding further, the con
scious mind will, provided it is perfectly 
trained, place this element or seed of 
perfect health into the subconscious; 
and here we should remember that
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everything received by the conscious 
mind 'will be placed in the subconscious 
if deeply felt or realized; or it may be 
placed in the subconscious through di
rect action.

However, after this element or seed 
of perfect health, received originally 
from the soul, has been placed in the 
subconscious, it will develop there into 
a force of perfect health, so to speak, 
which will find expression naturally and 
positively in every part of the physical 
body.

Thus we understand how the con
scious mind, by entering into the super
conscious, or into the spiritual, thereby 
gaining consciousness of the perfect 
health that is in the soul, may, through 
the natural process outlined above, fin
ally give to the physical body and the 
outer personality the same perfect 
health that exists perpetually in the 
soul.

The same illustration may be em
ployed in connection with any faculty 
or power or possibility that exists inher
ently in the soul; and the same process 
would be necessary in every instance in 
order to convert those higher or finer 
possibilities and powers into actual real
ities in the outer life of the individual.

Realizing this fact, it is highly import
ant that we try and become conscious, 
more and more, of all those higher and 
finer elements and qualities that exist 
in the spiritual, or that exist anywhere 
in the realms of the ideal, the wonder
ful, the superior, the perfect or the 
sublime. The more closely we contact 
all these higher and greater and richer 
forces and qualities of life, the more we 
will have of the greater and the richer 
to impress upon the subconscious, from 
which all those things will later on be 
expressed in visible life.

It is the work of the subconscious 
mind to respond absolutely to the direc
tions of the conscious mind, and to bring 
forth according to the ideas, ideals, mod
els or types that are provided by the 
conscious mind. We realize, therefore, 
that as we enrich the conscious mind, 
through higher spiritual development, 
we provide the subconscious with 
greater and better things to work with; 
and accordingly, greater amfe-fr^ter

things will come forth  more and more 
from the great within, enriching mind 
and personality in every form and man
ner, and in fact, re-building mind and 
personality upon a larger and a finer 
scale, again and again as we proceed in 
our advancement.

When we study the subconscious in 
connection with the spiritual we will 
naturally inquire as to what relation 
the subconscious mind bears to the In
finite, or to the Supreme. The question, 
however, is simple, because the subcon
scious mind bears the same relationship 
to the Supreme as any other part or 
principle of the human entity. The en
tire human system is one with God, 
and is so closely related to the Infinite 
that every part, and in fact, every atom 
in the human system, is literally aliyfj 
with Infinite life; and the subconscious;; 
mind is no nearer to God than our eyes, 
or hands, or feet.

We live, and move and have our be
ing in an infinite sea of limitless life  ̂
and therefore every atom and fibre, or 
every element in the human system, 
from the simplest in the physical body 
to the most wonderful in the soul—all 
have their life and existence in this in
finite sea.

The subconscious mind has certain 
powers, and they are indeed wonderful: 
but the same is true of the brain, or the 
physical senses; every faculty, or organ 
or power in the human system, whether 
physical or mental or spiritual, has been 
created for a certain purpose, and in 
carrying out that certain purpose each 
individual part is performing a great 
work, equally important in a certain 
sense to the work of any other part, 
organ or faculty.

The subconsious mind, however, has, 
in the past, carried on its work with 
slight attention from the conscious side 
of life, where intelligence and reason 
exercise their power; but now that we 
are beginning to appreciate the marvel
ous possibilities of the subconscious we 
will proceed to apply those possibilities 
with greater intelligence, and according 
to a more exact science.

The same, however, is true, more or 
less, of all the faculties and senses. We 
have been using them all without spe-
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cial direction or scientific thought, and 
accordingly we have accomplished only 
a small fraction of what we have the 
power to accomplish along any line. 
But now we realize tha t all our faculties 
and senses and powers have possibil
ities that we never dreamed of in the 
past; and we are determined to develop 
all of those possibilities, whether they 
pertain to intellect, to physical sight, to 
finer sight, to higher consciousness, sub
conscious development, or wherever 
those possibilities may be found.

However, we have discovered that 
every quality, sense, faculty or power 
has a subconscious side, so that the sub
conscious really underlies and perme
ates everything else in the human sys
tem. Accordingly, we must deal with 
the subconscious directly if we wish to 
make changes, or improve upon any
thing anywhere in the wonderful being 
of man.

In  dealing with the subconscious, 
however, we can not simply inform this 
wonderful inner mind that we need or 
desire certain things- We must also 
provide the subconscious with higher 
ideals, finer models, a larger and a 
richer consciousness, and in brief, su
perior seed for the new and the richer 
harvest. We understand that if our di
rections to the subconscious are purely 
materialistic, the response is going to be 
m aterialistic; but if our directions have 
quality, superiority and soul, or if we 
proceed in the understanding of the 
richer, the higher and the finer, we real
ize that the subconscious mind will re
spond accordingly. Therefore, we ap
preciate the vast importance of going 
into the spiritual for every idea or ideal 
or quality that is to be impressed upon 
the subconscious.

To illustrate, we may suppose that 
you desire a larger m ind; and knowing 
that the great within is sufficiently large 
to develop mind farther and farther 
perpetually, you realize that you posi
tively can secure the larger mind you 
have in view. But before you can se
cure this larger mind, the conscious side

of your mmd must deepen conscious
ness; that is, the conscious side of your 
mind must gain the power to extend 
consciousness farther and farther into 
the subconscious; and as this extension 
of consciousness is furthered, the sub
conscious mind will develop for you a 
mentality that corresponds exactly in 
size with the extension of the conscious
ness you succeeded in producing for the 
time being.

In other words, if you can extend 
your consciousness twice as far into the 
subconscious as you ever did before, 
then the subconscious mind will be able 
to develop for you a mentality twice as 
large as the mentality you possessed 
previously.

The same is true of any quality. You 
must first provide the subconscious mind 
with the exact idea of what kind of 
quality you want for your character, 
for your personality, and in fact, for 
your entire visible entity; and as this 
idea is provided, the quality desired will 
be produced from the within, and ex
ternally expressed.

Briefly stated, the subconscious mind 
can produce anything you desire to de
velop or express in your entire system; 
but you must provide the subconscious 
with the model or the ideal; and in or
der to secure superior models or higher 
ideals, you must go into the spiritual, 
or into the superconscious.

Thus we realize again the importance 
of dealing directly with the superior, or 
the higher and the finer, before we can 
secure the greatest possible results 
through our direction or training of the 
subconscious mind.

We must go to the spiritual for our 
inspiration and for our sublime vision. 
Then when we have received our inspi
ration, and understand the vision, we 
can place those things before the sub
conscious mind; and the great within 
will bring forth from its limitless supply 
according to the desires of our inspira
tion, and according to the greatness and 
the vastness of the vision.

(The End of This Series)



T HERE is nothing in the world that will not change, and chanee 
most beautifully when we begin to live on the heights. That 
which is not good disappears completely, while that which is 

good becomes infinitely better. And the secret of this change is found 
in the realization of one of the most inspiring truths that the human 
mind can ever know.

When we ascend to the heights we meet the smile of God, and 
“how soon a smile of God can change the world.” The elements of 
life are illumined with the radiance of His glory; and the tenderness 
of His loving smile inspires everything to be good, beautiful and kind. 
We are transported, body, mind and soul, into a new world, and how 
good it is to be there.

We can, at such times, see the smile of God in everything; all 
things become mirrors, reflecting the joyousness and the sweetness of 
the smile from on high. Darkness changes into light, pain changes into 
pleasure, tribulation changes into peace, adversity changes into love, 
and life becomes an endless song. Wherever w e go w e radiate the 
smile of God, and all things reciprocate by smiling in return.

A  great change has come over us, and everybody can see it. W e 
are no longer mere humans, nor do w e dwell in the valley any more; 
we are living on the heights and we belong to a higher, finer world. 
There is something in our nature, our countenance and our speech that 
inspires others to be happy; w e bring sunshine wherever w e go, and to 
be with us is a joy that cannot be measured.

To serve us in every conceivable manner is counted a rare privi
lege by everybody; we are giving so much to the world, and the world  
gains pleasure from giving us much in return. Nothing is too good for 
us, we are everywhere in demand and a royal welcome is everywhere 
in store. Our friends are as legions and the thoughts of love that w e  
daily receive are as numberless as the sands of the shore.

We have found the great secret; we have been on the heights; 
we have seen the smile of God, and how soon that smile has changed  
our world. Where we saw neither hope nor opportunity w e can now  
see both in abundance. W e have more opportunities than w e can take  
advantage of, and our hopes are becoming realizations, richer b y  far 
than we ever expected. W e are living a charmed life, and everything  
we touch turns to happiness.

The world about us everywhere reflects the glory of our ow n joy; 
we can see so clearly the good and the beautiful in everything, and all 
things seem to make a special effort to present to us their most beautiful 
side only. Even the clouds turn about so we may see nothing but the 
silver lining, and pain cries aloud, declaring it only means to be pleasure 
whenever we appear on the scene.

The secret of it all is simply this, we carry with us the smile of God, 
and how soon that smile can change the world. When we see that 
smile we learn how we are made for happiness, because God is supreme 
happiness, and we are created in His image and likeness. So great is 
the joy of the Infinite that, to simply touch the hem of His garment, is 
to feel a million thnlls of sublime ecstasy.



PREVENTING THE DOWNFALL OF
NATIONS

THE rise and fall of giant nations 
all through the centuries, and 
upon nearly every part of the 

globe, is a fact in history that has led 
to much inquiry, both as to cause and 
consequence. And this inquiry has been 
inspired largely by the feeling that the 
rise of anything worth while in human 
experience and development should not 
be followed by decrease or extinction, 
but by a still greater rise—that advance 
should not be followed by retrogression 
but by continued advance.

When we read of the great civiliza
tions of the past, we find it impossible 
not to deplore the fact that they did not 
continue to rise in the scale, for if such 
had been their future, what marvelous 
civilizations would we not have upon 
this planet at the present time. How
ever, what the civilizations and the na
tions of the past failed to do, the rising 
civilizations and advancing nations of 
the present may succeed in doing; that 
is, if they read the history of the past 
correctly, as well as wisely, and take 
immediate steps to avoid the mistakes 
of their predecessors.

When we analyze thoroughly the life 
and development of any nation, at any 
period of time, and turn our attention, 
not merely to appearances or temporary 
conditions, but to fundamentals and to 
those factors that are either permanent 
or may become permanent under favor
able conditions—when our analysis pro
ceeds with these objects in view, we 
must give special attention to the fact 
that a nation is composed of its own 
people, and is, under every circum
stance, as great or as small as those 
people may happen to be.

Furthermore, if the nation as a whole 
is to advance, a large percentage of its 
people must advance; or at least the 
controlling forces in the social organ
ism as well as the political and economic 
organisms of that nation must be forces

that are not only constructive, but that 
tend directly towards a greater goal— 
forces that are inspired continually by 
genuine and lofty ideals.

However, it is practically impossible 
to arouse or maintain such forces in any 
nation, or in any community of people, 
unless a very large percentage of the 
people concerned are people of ideals— 
people with ambitions and aspirations— 
people with power, force and virility— 
people with determined desires to attain 
and achieve. And it is not only natural, 
but, under right conditions, inevitable, 
that such people should appear in 
large numbers in every country and in 
every clime, because there is a power 
inherent in every soul, the purpose of 
which is to prompt man forward; and 
this power, sooner or later, must have 
its way.

The spirit of progress and advance
ment is born in us all; and to the heights 
of advancement and achievement we all 
will aspire the very moment conditions, 
both in the without and in the within, 
are such that we are free to become 
what nature has destined us all to be
come. We can not remain inactive for 
a very long period unless we are only 
half alive. There is a something within 
that actually demands the greatest and 
the best from every individual—a some
thing that creates in the soul of every 
human entity an irresistible desire to 
press on to the highest and the most 
wonderful goal conceivable.

We realize therefore that if this in
herent power, that is forever working 
for greater things in human life, were 
given free and full expression, we would 
naturally rise, both speedily and re
markably, both as individuals and as 
national organizations; and we realize 
perfectly that if this power had been 
given full expression for the past ten or 
twenty centuries, without interference 
from the many mistakes of the nations
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of the past, we should have civilizations 
upon this planet at the present time too 
marvelous for the most extraordinary 
imagination to conceive. Instead, how
ever, we have what we have—fairly 
good in some respects, and in some 
places; but in the main, modern civil
ization is a “ sorry sight,” considering 
our privileges, our powers and our pos
sibilities; and as for the past, all the 
giant nations have either gone down 
completely, or dwindled into inferior
ity; and although a few of those that 
have persisted until the present day 
seem large and powerful, they are so 
principally in physical force and in ter
ritory; the people being, for the most 
part, inferior, and a credit neither to 
mankind nor the Creator.

These are facts with which we are all 
familiar, and we are not happy to ad
mit these facts; but we must meet con
ditions as they are and try to find the 
real reason so that we may build more 
nobly and more wonderfully for the 
future.

When we inquire as to the reason 
why the giant nations of the world have 
gone down, and why so many nations 
that were superior in the past are de
cidedly inferior in the present, we may 
find a number of reasons, each one of 
which may seem plausible and abso
lutely real; but when we deal with 
fundamentals in human development 
and in world history, we shall find the 
chief reason for the downfall of nations 
to be simply this, that the virile and 
superior manhood of such nations have 
given their lives on battlefields, while 
the unfit and the inferior have remained 
to become the progenitors of future gen
erations—generations that necessarily 
would present a vast number of weak
lings, both of mind and body.

This is a very simple statement of 
fact that we all know entirely too well; 
and we also know that when the people 
of a nation become inferior, that nation 
inevitably begins to go to pieces. Every
thing of worth in that nation will grad
ually lose its worth—art, science, music, 
literature, invention, skill, initiative, 
ambition, creative genius, statesman
ship, scholarship, culture—all of these 
will take a lgaf^F^sition, and in many

respects lose their position entirely; so 
that the worthy elements of such a na- 
tion will dwindle, more and more, until 
greatness disappears, and merely the 
shadow of former superiority remains. 
Briefly stated, everything produced by 
such a nation will become inferior, due 
to the fact that its own people have 
dwindled and fallen decidedly in the 
scale. But inferiority in science, in art, 
in literature, in statesmanship, in cul
ture, in initiative— inferiority in all of 
these things will not make for future 
greatness, nor richness, nor power. 
Thus we realize the tremendous folly 
of any nation sacrificing upon the bat
tlefield a majority among its young men 
who have virility and superior man
hood. It is undoubtedly the greatest 
mistake in history, and must be avoided 
absolutely in the future, if any nation, 
from this period on, is to rise in the 
scale.

Idealists will declare that most na
tions have gone down because they lost 
their vision—because they began to live 
for the flesh only; and this is certainly 
true, both in general and in many spe
cial instances; but the question is, why 
did any of the giant nations of the past 
lose their vision? Again we may find 
various reasons; but the chief reason is 
this, that visions of greatness do not 
appear before the minds of weaklings, 
or in the consciousness of those who are 
practically brainless, or upon the men
tal horizon of those who are incapable 
of a single new idea or superior thought 
Briefly stated, races or peoples that are 
mentally and morally inferior, do not 
have sublime visions of future great 
ness; they do not see the glory and the 
splendor of what may be in store for 
individuals or for the human family as 
a whole. Such people live in a small 
insignificant world because they do not 
have the capacity to live in a greater 
world.

The people that have great visions are 
the people with virility of body and 
mind—people with vitality and red 
blood—people who are alive through 
and through with the power to become) 
achieve, attain and excel. It is sucl 
people that “ hitch their wagon to 1 
star” ; and it is such people who d°*
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only discern and predict their own fu
ture greatness as they view the sublime 
vision, but who go out and make their 
predictions come true by w orking with 
all the power, ability, skill and genius 
that they possess.

It is such people who give to the 
world real science, real art, real music, 
real literature, real culture, real states
manship, real civilization. B ut again, 
such people do not spring from inferiors 
or defectives. They are not born in 
communities where nine fathers out of 
ten are “ rejected males” ; nor do they 
appear in any nation tha t has, through 
repeated warfare, depleted its vitality 
and reduced its mental a n d . physical 
virility to the lowest possible ebb.

However, this fact the nations of the 
past have almost entirely ignored, pos
sibly because they did not appreciate 
the gravity of the situation, and in con
sequence their greatness and their glory 
and their power has been lost forever. 
■They destroyed upon the battlefield the 
very men who constituted the real life 
and substance of their national power; 
and accordingly, either weakness and 
inferiority, or complete extinction was 
all they could expect for the future.

Realizing this fact, it is clearly evi
dent that every nation who goes to war 
repeatedly, or upon a large scale, dooms 
its own future—literally digs its own 
grave—and positively decrees tha t its 
own people shall have a future of weak
ness, mediocrity, inferiority, and even 
serfdom. We know how true this is, 
and therefore we all must admit that 
warfare and insanity are synonymous 
terms. Instead of gaining power, glory 
and greatness by going to war, the na
tion destroys the vital source of its 
power and greatness; and no sane na
tion would ever pursue such a course.

And as for the complex situations

tha t may arise between nations, there 
is always a solution for every problem 
—solutions that may be found through 
reason and understanding, and through 
a recognition of what we are here for 
upon this planet—not to destroy each 
other or to interfere with each other’s 
freedom and individuality; but to co
operate, in every form and manner, and 
to work together to the end that we 
may become, both as individuals and as 
nations, as great, as powerful, as won
derful and as superior as our inherent 
possibilities, all of them marvelous, in
dicate that we can become; and it is 
this idea that the great nations of the 
present must accept and work out, if 
they wish to build for a greater and a 
more glorious future.

When we know that the spirit of ad
vancement is alive in us all, and know 
that we are endowed with powers and 
possibilities beyond all words to de
scribe—when we know these things, 
can we imagine what a civilization any 
nation might build during a period of 
a thousand years, if that nation, instead 
of depleting the vitality and the virility 
of its people, through warfare, child la
bor, and other deteriorating methods— 
but would instead give all of its people 
every opportunity to increase their 
power in mind and body, to improve 
themselves, to advance, to build them
selves up in personality, in mentality, in 
virility, in character, in soul—in brief, 
if such a nation would do nothing to 
decrease the virility and power of its 
own people, but do everything possible 
to increase such virility and power— 
then follow the Great Vision, and work 
for the highest civilization that the 
mind of man could possibly conceive— 
can we imagine what a civilization such 
a nation might build in a thousand 
years ?
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TO love everybody with the dearest, the purest and the 
highest love of the soul becomes a part of life itself when 
we live in the smile of God. This smile inspires real, 

heart-felt love for everything because it comes from Him who 
is love. All things were created in the spirit of love and by the 
power of love, therefore to love everything becomes one of 
the exquisite delights of the soul when we live in Him whose 
very life is love.

The smile of God is the smile of gentleness, tenderness 
and kindness; and when we carry this smile with us, we shall 
always be kind. Every thought we think will be a benediction, 
every word we speak will give peace and harmony to life, and 
everything we do will add to the comfort and happiness of 
man. To give our very best to the world will be our dearest 
desire, and our gifts will be precious indeed, because whatever 
we give, we give also the smile of God.

The more we smile with the smile of God, and the more 
we live and give in the spirit of this smile, the more abundantly 
will life be enriched with the treasures of sublime existence. 
We gain happiness from every source in the world— the visible 
world and the cosmic world, because the smile of God not only 
is happiness but it awakens everything that can produce happin- 
ness.

When we live in that smile every moment is a pleasure, 
every thought is a dancing sunbeam of joy, and every impulse 
is a revelation of some fair enchanted realm. It is then that 
work becomes play^because all our duties are set to the music 
of the spheres. T W  elements of life glide merrily and merrily 
on as if charmed by the magic touch of some strange enraptured 
power. And it is true; all things within us and about us are
charmed; we are living in a charmed world__rUrm.J • . .
smile of God. —charmed with the

The forces of adversity, with all their disnlM ! 
tions, can enter our world no more; we are livi c° n<*1"
in the smile of God, and where God is smilin 6 1 e heights
find neither sorrow nor trouble nor pain. Wh*'  ̂ 616 WG 
the heights we find healing for the body, emanci aSCent̂  to 
mind and inspiration for the soul. We - a ,on
tiful world, and how good it is to be there,are m God'
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WHY GOD PERMITS WRONG IN THE
W ORLD

III

WHEN we accept this larger and 
better view of what we speak 
of as wrong, we shall find it 

necessary to change entirely our atti
tude towards every condition or event 
that may seem adverse, or out of har
mony with the better order of things; 
and to begin we shall find it absolutely 
necessary to change our idea of sym
pathy so that we will no longer sympa
thize with sickness, weakness, wrong or 
adversity; tha t is, “ feel so rry”  with 
those conditions as we have been in the 
habit of doing in the past, but take an 
entirely different course.

When we meet sickness or weakness, 
we must understand tha t those things 
are not to be “ petted”  or sympathized 
with as we do with a child, although 
this has been our custom. Such a cus
tom, however, will not tend to eliminate 
mistakes, wrongs or shortcomings, as 
those things will not take their depar
ture so long as we take them into our 
arms and feel sorry for them, or sym
pathize with them in the usual way.

However, we shall find it necessary to 
indulge in a great deal of deep thinking 
along this line in order to determine 
just exactly what course to pursue in 
each instance, and how to apply the 
spirit of sympathy under every circum
stance- But regardless of how large 
this problem may seem to bey we shall 
find the solution working itself out in 
a very simple manner when we realize 
that our sympathy should go to the in
dividual only, and not, under any cir
cumstance, to those adverse conditions 
that may surround the individual a t the 
time; and furthermore, our sympathy 
should take cognizance, not of the weak 
side of the individual, but of the strong 
side, and should harmonize itself with 
the greater and the superior that we 
know does exist in every individual. 

Regarding our attitude in general

towards wrongs in the world, we should 
realize that God does not interfere in 
the accepted sense of the term, but the 
Supreme Power is here with us at all 
times, waiting to work with us when
ever we decide to build for the greater. 
The question is, if we want this power, 
and when we shall decide finally to ac
cept this power in every effort that we 
may make along any line for better
ment or advancement, realizing that we 
may receive just as much of this power 
as we may desire at any time.

The wrongs that we find in the world 
are of man’s making entirely, and there
fore man himself must correct the situ
ation. However, man, working alone, 
can accomplish but a fraction of what 
can be done, or ought to be done. 
Therefore, we should all realize that we 
may draw upon Infinite power and se
cure Supreme guidance and assistance 
at any time whenever we wish to build 
for that greater life that is absolutely 
free and in perfect harmony with our 
highest ideals.

When we consider humanity as a 
whole, we should think of all individ
uals and all races as a great advancing 
host, ever ascending towards that 
sublime goal we all have in view; and 
although we realize that this great host 
will make many mistakes and do many 
things that are wrong, nevertheless, we 
should not antagonize the wrong, nor 
indeed be indifferent, but try, at every 
step of the way, to find the real cause 
of the mistake, and then remove that 
cause scientifically, without in any mode 
or manner permitting ourselves to lose 
our dignity, our serenity or our sublime 
point of view.

And here it is well to repeat that 
ninety percent of the mistakes that are 
made by the human race are the direct 
results of individuals “ getting worked 
up,” so to speak, about mistakes that 
already exist; that is, we become so dis-
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turbed over ex isting  ills or errors that 
we m isdirect energies right and left, 
thereby m aking scores and hundreds of 
new  m istakes w hich w ould never have 
been made if  w e had met existing con
ditions in  a serene and perfectly  self- 
controlled attitude. In other words, 
when w e m eet m istakes or wrongs, we 
should realize that they  are not so seri
ous after all, and are, in  most instances, 
nothing more than a child strik ing false 
notes on the m usical instrum ent, and 
therefore should produce no consterna
tion in our midst.

H owever, a ll these discords m ust be 
corrected, and m ust not continue any 
longer than necessary, because our pur
pose is advancem ent; and even though  
w e may strike false notes w hile we are 
learning, still the lesson w e are w orking  
w ith should be learned as quickly as 
possible, so that those greater results, 
that invariably follow  the learning of 
every lesson, may be secured at the ear
liest tim e possible.

However, if  w e w ish to reduce wrongs 
and mistakes to a minimum w e must, in  
addition to this better attitude, change 
a good many of our former views, such 
as the belief that w e are born sinners, 
and that w e are destined to live a life  
of wrong and error, more or less, while 
we continue on this planet. Such a view  
is entirely out of harmony w ith divine 
truth, and must be eliminated com
pletely. W e are not bom  sinners, but 
are created in the im age and likeness 
of God; and we can make our life upon 
this planet so ideal and so beautiful and 
so perfect that it  would be practically  
impossible to find anything connected 
with such a life that could be criticised 
in any mode or manner.

Then we must also realize that our 
purpose here upon this planet is not 
merely to prepare for a future heaven, 
“ sinning and repenting” as we go on; 
but our purpose here is spiritual growth 
—to make life richer, larger and more 
wonderful in the great eternal now; and 
when all religious and educational or
ganizations accept this idea, and begin 
to work for spiritual growth every
where, instead of wasting time saving 
souls from imaginary torment to come 
in the future, we shall find a change for

the better coining over this plaiwt I  
w ill startle us all. tW‘

W e are here to bring out into exp̂  
sion the divine that is within us, and in 
truth to become the sons of God, ^ 
only in the future, but in the present- 
and when we realize this sublime id« 
our attitude towards life, towards tbt 
purpose of life and towards everything 
existing upon this planet will  ̂
changed wonderfully.

When we pause to consider this new 
idea and analyze the possible effect ol 
spiritual advancement, we will soon 
come to the conclusion that if the entire 
race advanced only to a very slight de
gree during the present generation, we 
would find that a majority of the most 
serious wrongs in the world would dis
appear entirely; and what we look upon 
as the greatest adversities and the most 
detrimental evils, would cease to exist 
in our midst.

The more we think about this phase 
of the subject, the more convinced we 
become that ninety-five percent of the 
ills of the world and the great wrongs 
of the world are due entirely to the fact 
that we are lacking in spirituality; and 
therefore, if  we would advance spirit
ually as a race, only to a slight degree 
at first, we would be practically free 
from nearly all the serious ills in the 
w orld; and this day is coming, and com
ing quickly, even though we seem to be 
retrograding in places, and that many 
races and peoples have, for the time be
ing, seemingly lost sight of the Great 
Vision.

Regardless of this, the great spiritual 
wave is sweeping over the world, and is 
working out, in its own way, the new 
time and the new day; although the new 
day would come more quickly if we all 
would harmonize with the power of the 
spirit, forgetting our smaller ideas and 
imperfect beliefs, and taking this larger 
view of life and its purpose.

In our own experience we have real
ized what a wonderful change has come 
over mind and body after a finer con
sciousness of the spiritual had been 
awakened. Literally speaking, we have 
felt as if  we had become absolutely 
clean through and through, having been 
purified by the cleansing waters of the
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sp irit; and in the m idst of such an ex
perience we were absolutely free from  
all deisres th a t in any  w ay m ight lead 
tow ards lesser things, or tow ards the 
adverse, Ihe unclean, or the wrong- We 
all realize th a t the en tire race would 
feel the same w ay if  filled w ith a g reater 
measure of the pow er of the s p ir i t ; and 
we can readily  im agine w hat would 
happen to this p lanet a f te r  the race had 
become physically  and  m entally  clean; 
and  it  is sp iritu a lity  alone th a t can 
bring  about this ideal condition.

Furtherm ore , the pow er of the sp irit 
tends to tu rn  all the actions of the hu 
man mind tow ards the higher, the 
g reater and the b e tte r; and therefore 
the more we advance sp iritually  the 
g rea ter becomes our desire to w ork only 
fo r those things th a t are lofty, th a t are 
good, th a t are true, th a t are ideal and 
sublime.

Considering fu rth e r  our a ttitu d e  
tow ards the w orld in general, tow ards 
the mistakes of the world, we must 
assume largely  the a ttitu d e  of the In 
finite, speaking in these words, “ I am 
alw ays w ith you, prepared  a t any time 
to  lend to you the pow er of the sp ir it ."

We m ust realize, however, th a t no in
d ividual can be forced into goodness, or 
into freedom. Each individual and each 
race is a t  lib e rty  to accept the pow er of 
the sp irit in th e ir own time, and to be
gin the new life when they  feel so in
clined.

H ere we m ay m ention again the great 
tru th  th a t the  fa r th e r  we ascend in life, 
and  the  m ore individuals there are in 
the w orld  th a t are ascending in life, the 
more we tend  to  inspire the en tire w orld 
to  come up h ig h e r; and  therefore, we 
realize th a t  w hen we w ork fo r the 
g reatest good of the  race, we will no t try  
to  force individuals and  com m unities to  
accept our ideas, o r to  change th e ir  be
liefs or modes of liv ing  before they  are 
ready  fo r the  n e w ; bu t on the  contrary , 
live in our own w orld  a g rea t life, a 
w onderful life, an  insp iring  life, a glori
fied life.

There exists in the  m ind of every  in
dividual a som ething th a t is constan tly  
yearn ing  fo r g rea te r th in g s; and  when 
the individual mind can observe real 
dem onstrations of the life w onderful,

this som ething w ith in  him, although but 
a spark  a t present, w ill be fanned into 
a g reat flame, and he w ill soon be on 
fire, so to speak, w ith ambitions, desires 
and aspirations to come up higher, and 
also live the g reat life.

R egarding mistakes in general we 
will, when we understand w hat mis
takes really  are, th a t is, simply discord
an t notes on the instrum ent while we 
are learning to play, we will make a 
special effort to make no mistakes more 
than  once, never to strike a discordant 
note a second tim e; and under such a 
circumstance, mistakes would not be 
m istakes as they would produce no det
rim ental effects w hatever. The moment 
we found ourselves strik ing  a discord
an t note, we would correct it and forget 
the discord entirely. We would not 
ta lk  about it, or th ink  about it, or in 
any w ay perpetuate the memory of i t ;  
we would let it pass com pletely; and 
we know th a t such a course would elim
inate all conversation pertain ing to 
trouble, sickness, adversity, evil, wrong 
and the like. I t  may seem difficult not 
to speak of those th ings; but we must 
tra in  ourselves to speak less and less of 
them, to th ink  less and less of them, and 
to tra in  the mind to devote itself en
tire ly  to the larger, the greater, the 
lovely, the true, the lofty, the beautiful, 
the ideal.

There are too m any w onderful things 
to th ink  about and ta lk  about to waste 
tim e in ta lk ing  of weakness and adver
s ity ; and there are too many marvels 
in life to th ink  about to devote a single 
moment to the thought of mistakes, 
errors or wrong.

Therefore, we should tu rn  attention 
upon the great goal of the emancipated 
life and the great life—the life tha t we 
all can atta in  and live in all its glory 
and splendor now.

H ere we have a theme th a t will in
spire us all fo r centuries and fo r ag es; 
and  we know  th a t the more the mind is 
lifted  in  the thought of such an inspir
ing  theme, the  clearer becomes the mind, 
the stronger becomes the mind and  the 
more b rillian t becomes the mind. I t  is 
gain, and gain continually therefore a t 
every step of the  w a y ; and we know 
th a t w hen the pow er and brilliancy of
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the mind is developed, and the higher 
consciousness of the soul attained, it  
becomes less and less difficult to correct 
every mistake that may be made, or that 
we may meet upon the pathway of life.

The great teaching is this, to keep the 
eye single upon the Most High, and 
upon everything that is lofty and great 
and wonderful; and this teaching is ab
solutely scientific because we invariably 
move in the direction of our thought 
and consciousness. But we can not keep 
the eye single upon the lofty and the 
sublime while we are turning most of 
our attention upon the mistakes of the 
race, or the wrongs of the world. So 
long as we think of the lesser we will 
concentrate upon the lesser, and will 
move in that direction.

However, the moment we begin to 
think only upon the greater and upon 
the sublime, we will concentrate upon 
the highest and move toward the high
est. This is the great law, and it is in
deed a simple law—so simple that it 
can he applied perfectly by any one, 
even though the understanding of real 
life has just begun.

The rising pathway of life is not, un
der any circumstance, a difficult path
way, although we have made existence

very complex and very complicate 
permitting ourselves to become *  
pletely upset and confused by every %  
error that has appeared in our midst.'

However, when we take this view ot 
mistakes and error, all such confusi® 
will disappear, and we will proceed 
calmly, serenely and surely towards 
higher and greater states of existcutt 
Then, when we know that God is aim 
human, fully appreciating what we art 
trying to do, ready to aid us and guide 
us in every form and manner whenever 
we so desire, but wanting us to he fret, 
wanting us to realize that w h e n  we do 
reach the high places, we have earned 
every step of the way—when we mint 
all these things, we are ready to declare 
with the Ancient of Days, “ It is all very

S°The great plan of life is perfect as it 
is. We would not want it changed. 
We simply need to understand its pur
pose, and learn how we may relate our
selves more perfectly to the great lav 
of the ever-ascending life. And this 
wonderful lesson we are now beginning 
to learn, which means that the future of 
the human race upon this planet will 
be greater, more wonderful and more 
inspiring than anything we have ever 
imagined or dreamed.

(The End of This Series)

Blessed is the man who has a 
hard time of it, provided he knows 
that he is equal to every occasion



COSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS
I

THE high, the lofty, the beautiful, 
the sublime—these have always 
held a strange fascination for 

man; they have called upon his spirit 
in every age and under every circum
stance, and have ever beckoned his 
soul to come upward and onward to 
some strange, mysterious goal—some 
wonderland beyond the world of sub
stance and things. And he has listened 
to the call; he has followed the dis
tant, ascending light, but he has not, in 
many instances, gone very far. He has 
remained content to be simply inter
ested for the time being, promising him
self and his pleading soul that some day 
the journey would be taken, the myste
rious light followed to the end, wher
ever it might go; the sublime heights 
scaled, even though they tower far be
yond the firmament of the sky; and the 
wonderland beyond entered into and ex
plored, however far it might extend into 
the kingdoms of some other world.

Some day these things will be done. 
This is the promise of man to his kind 
and patient soul. Some day the voice 
within will be heard ; some day the light 
from above will be followed; some day 
the glory of His presence will be denied 
no more; but now the word is to w ait; 
there are mundane affairs tha t need a t
tention; higher things must be post
poned till the present life is done. This 
is the verdict of man—mere man; that 
is the reason why mere man cannot en
ter the kingdom; tha t is the reason 
why it has never entered the heart of 
mere man what God has prepared for 
them that love Him.

Regardless of this, however, the sub
lime realms beyond continue to a ttract 
and fascinate the searching soul of every 
man. Something seems to impel the 
spirit of every human entity to tu rn  
thought and attention to higher things, 
just as if there were something beyond 
the world of things tha t held wonderful 
treasures in store. And naturally there 
have been many souls that have respond
ed most freely to this strange and com
pelling force, becoming at times an irre

sistible force, drawing the soul onward 
and upward, farther and farther, high
er and higher, until the wonderland be
yond became visible upon the distant 
heights of the spiritual world.

Among these, a chosen few have 
scaled the distant heights, and have be
held with their own vision w hat man 
may inherit in tha t other and better 
world. These have been the prophets 
of every age; the illumined souls of 
every clime. To every generation they 
have declared the glory of tha t higher 
realm, and they have pleaded ceaseless
ly with mankind to come and receive 
this sublime inheritance; but mankind 
has not always heeded the call; and the 
reason is obvious. They alone can be
lieve in the vision who have beheld the 
vision. They alone can know who have 
seen. The prophets have found another 
■world, a fa ir and wondrous world; but 
the glory thereof no man can reveal to 
another. He who would find must seek. 
He who would behold and know and 
enjoy, must himself enter therein.

In  the present age, this wondrous 
world is usually spoken of as the cosmic 
world; and the awakening of the soul 
into the full spiritual realization of this 
world is designated as cosmic conscious
ness- I t  is the consciousness of the spir
itual heights; it is the power of the soul 
to ascend to those heights, and know 
everything existing in the limitless and 
innumerable realms of those heights. In  
tru th , it is the power of the soul to enter 
tha t vast and marvelous universe of 
transcendent spirit, th a t is above and 
within the entire visible universe. And 
it is a universe tha t is infinitely greater 
than the visible, being the soul and the 
spirit of the vast immeasurable cosmos.

When we speak, therefore, of cosmic 
consciousness, we refer to th a t some
thing in the spiritual mind of man th a t 
can discern the spiritual w orld ; not the 
invisible world merely, but the spiritual 
world; and there is a vast difference. 
Many can discern the invisible w orld; 
many can see and know what is not in
telligible to the physical sense of m an;
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but there are only a few who can dis
cern the spiritual world: and it is those 
that have cosmic consciousness.

There are many grades or degrees of 
consciousness in the wonderful scale of 
life; and these are as various as the 
many entities that possess life. The 
simplest forms of consciousnes may be 
found in those forms of life that merely 
know they are alive; or that have no 
further realization of life than this, that 
they feel their own existence. Prom this 
simple state we may rise in the scale of 
consciousness, meeting greater con
sciousness the higher we go, until we 
meet that form of consciousness that 
finds expression through human intelli
gence. This form, however, is by no 
means exceedingly high; for although it 
may be wonderful, compared with the 
simplest form of consciousness—the 
mere feeling of individual existence— 
still it is insignificant compared with 
those marvelous flights of consciousness 
that express themselves through the ex
alted life of the soul, the highest of 
which is cosmic consciousness.

In the simplest form we find mere 
feeling, but as we rise in the scale we 
find senses and faculties added in vari
ous degrees of expression, providing the 
individual thereby with means through 
which more and more of life may be dis
cerned. In the simplest forms, very lit
tle is known outside of physical exist
ence and immediate physical environ
ment; the means of knowing are so very 
limited; as we go higher, however, the 
inner consciousness of the individual 
finds expression through more channels, 
thereby finding access to more spheres 
of life, and accordingly lives in a larger 
and a greater world.

Rising from the simplest form, we 
may follow many degrees before we 
meet a consciousness that can discern 
anything beyond the physical side of 
existence; but as we proceed up the 
scale, we find the power to discern the 
mental side, appearing in an ever in
creasing measure. This power we meet 
in a large measure when we come to 
human intelligence; but we must go o 
the very apex of human intelligence © 
fore we meet the power to discern the 
spiritual side.

Speaking in general terms we w  
three fields of consciousness. In 9 
first field the mind is given the power 
to discern the physical universe; in the 
second field the mind is given the power 
to discern the mental universe; in the 
third field the mind is given the power 
to discern the spiritual universe. The 
simplest forms of life are active only in 
the first field. The usual form of hu- 
man intelligence is active, to a greater 
or lesser degree, in the first two fields; 
the highest form of human intelligence, 
which invariably embodies spiritual in
telligence, is active in all three fields, 
and is fully conscious of every form of 
individual consciousness that may exist 
in all three fields. In brief, this high
est form of human intelligence, or con
sciousness, the perfected state of which 
is cosmic consciousness, knows how it 
feels to be conscious in every form or 
grade of individual existence.

When you have attained cosmic con
sciousness you will know how it feels to 
be a rock beside the sea, or a rose upon 
the breast of a damsel fair; you will 
know how it feels to be a tree in the for
est, or a gleeful bird on the wing; you 
will know how it feels to be a denizen of 
the jungle, or to be a primitive man with 
his cudgel and cave; you will know how 
it feels to be a serf in chains, or a reign
ing prince upon the throne; you will 
know how it feels to be a man upon 
earth, or an angel in lofty realms; you 
will even know how it feels to be a god.

When you attain cosmic conscious
ness, you are in touch with all grades of 
consciousness; and you can enter into 
the feeling of any of them at any time, 
or exclude them all at will. All experi
ence is open to your mind. You know 
every language, from the moaning of 
the wind to the silent words of angelic 
song- You can converse with the flow
ers of the field; you know how they feel ; 
you know their hopes and aspirations, 
and you can sympathize with them per
fectly. You know precisely what the 
beasts of the forest are thinking about- 
you know what they live for, and you 
are keenly alive to their trials and trib
ulations. You are in perfect sympathy 
with eveiw^^vwhatever the color or 
type ) I  know a11 their sor-
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rows and all their joys. You know 
everything of which their spirits may be 
dreaming. And you feel as if they were 
all your own.

Humanity, with all its longings and 
difficulties, with all its weaknesses and 
imperfections, with all its hopes and 
virtues, with all its desires and ambi
tions, with all its griefs and ecstasies— 
humanity in all its grades and roles, is 
an open book to you. You know most 
keenly how they all feel; You can feel 
the heartache of the woman who is con
demned, and you can feel the sublime, 
trium phant power of the saint. You 
know the dejected spirit of the down
trodden, and you know the innermost 
thoughts of those who are rising to vic
tory and glory. You are in sympathetic 
touch with everything and everybody, 
from the waves of the restless sea to the 
masterful souls in the mansions above. 
The universe is your w orld ; and to you 
there is but one heart, the heart th a t 
beats in every breast as i t  beats eter
nally in your own.

The highest state of consciousness to 
which any soul has attained in  this pres
ent sphere of existence is known there
fore as cosmic consciousness. In  other, 
and more advanced spheres, there may 
be still higher states, bu t these m ust 
necessarily be other forms of cosmic 
consciousness, because cosmic conscious
ness implies the consciousness of every 
state of being th a t may exist in the en
tire  universe.

Cosmic consciousness, however, is 
chiefly concerned w ith the spiritual uni
verse, because when you have cosmic 
consciousness you are in the spiritual 
universe; in tru th , you can not a tta in  
this consciousness unless you actually 
enter into the spiritual universe. You 
live, in reality, in the spiritual universe 
when you are in cosmic consciousness, 
bu t you can extend your consciousness 
everywhere, into a clod of earth , or into 
a blade of grass, or into the heart of a 
human soul. That is one of the wonder- 
fu lp o w ers  of cosmic consciousness; it 
can go out into every state of being, 
from the lowest to the highest; it enn 
iee l the life of all tha t lives; it can know 

houghts of all tha t have the power

to th in k ; i t  can sympathize most deeply 
and most sublimely with every living en
tity  w hether it be upon the earth  below 
or in the s ta rry  heavens above.

In  cosmic consciousness you are con
scious both of the physical universe 
and the spiritual universe, although you 
realize th a t the throne of your conscious
ness is in the spiritual. In  ordinary con
sciousness, such as we exercise during 
our usual intellectual activities, we are 
conscious principally of the physical 
universe, w ith its more evident mental 
aspects; we are aware only of things 
th a t can be weighed and m easured; and 
to a limited degree we are aware of the 
world of thought and mental ac tion ; but 
the spiritual universe, if we are aware 
of it a t all, appears to be vague and fa r 
away. In  cosmic consciousness, how
ever, this condition is reversed. W e are 
in the spiritual w orld; we know th a t it 
is in the life and environs of the spir
itual th a t we are actually liv ing; and 
we see the physical world, w ith all th a t 
it may contain, a t w hat seems to  be a 
slight distance aw ay; bu t we can, a t 
any time, extend our consciousness into 
every p a rt of the physical world, and 
be completely a t one w ith every pulsing 
heart.

W hen you are in this sublime state of 
consciousness, the physical universe 
seems to be on the outside, or a t the 
outer rim, so to  speak, of a vast and mar
velous cosmos, the splendor of which no 
tongue can ever be able to describe; and 
you realize th a t you are in the very 
m idst of this splendor, having the power 
to look out upon everything in every di
rection- You feel, as it were, tha t you 
are a t the very center of the universe, 
and th a t you are a t the very highest 
heights of the universe; and before 
you, wherever you may tu rn  your 
limitless vision, you behold the sh;w;ng 
glory of it all. You behold everything 
as it appears front the heights; and yen 
can say with the "A ncient of oays. 
"behold  it is very good." More than 
th a t: it is heautiftth marvelous, fa r b e
yond the most stupendous ivoaginat'oa 
of man. And it is those things rhat 
"H od hath prepared for theta tha t tevr

% iHim. 
(To ba continued!
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WHATEVER our conditions may be in personal 
life, there are better things in store. When things 
are wrong we simply ascend to the heights and 

all is well again. On the heights we meet the smile of God, 
and how soon that smile can change the world. That 
which is imperfect passes away as darkness before the glory 
of the rising sun, and the real beauty of life is revealed in 
all its loveliness divine.

When we ascend to the heights we find that the rich
ness and splendor of life is not simply beautiful in the high-^: 
est terms of sense, but that it is gorgeous— indescribably 
gorgeous, and that the sublimity of its grandeur farjtran- 
scends our most exalted dreams of the celestial city on high. 
“Eye hath not seen nor ear heard, neither hath it entered 
into the heart of man what God has prepared for them 
that love Him. The understanding of the personal man 
cannot discern these things, but the awakened soul ascends 
to the heights, and beholds what sublime existence has in 
store.

And it is then that the soul learns to know that God 
is love, that His goodness abideth forever, and that His 
kindness is as limitless as the Infinite sea. Everything is 
given to man. Nothing is withheld. All that the Father 
hath is mine. It is His will and Idis good pleasure to give 
us the Kingdom, but to receive the Kingdom we must go 
to Him. We must go and live in God's world, and God’s 
world is on the heights.



ADVANCING TOW ARDS INFINITY
III

Elementary Essentials—When we ap
preciate the full significance of this mo
mentous theme, and when we realize 
that in order to further the principles 
presented in this study, we understand 
that it will be absolutely necessary to 
reconstruct the mind completely and in 
every phase or ideal. Such reconstruc
tion, however, can not begin somewhere 
up the scale, but must necessarily begin 
in the beginning; and therefore we shall 
find it profitable to give special atten
tion to a number of elementary essen
tials as well as to some of the simpler 
methods involved in mind development.

When we undertake to rebuild the 
mind on a larger scale, it is clearly evi
dent tha t everything we can do to 
broaden the mind, to deepen the mind, 
to deepen and expand thought, to en
large and expand upon consciousness, 
to elevate all forms of thought, to ex
tend every state of the mind, both into 
the within and into the without—we 
shall find all these things vital essen
tials ; and every method with which we 
may be familiar, through which these 
essentials may be furthered, should be 
employed extensively, and a t every op
portunity. Briefly stated, one of the 
first essentials in the rebuilding of the 
mind on a larger scale is to lift the 
mind out of all its present conditions, 
and begin all over again, so to speak, 
with a larger outlook, with greater am
bitions, with higher aspirations and with 
a much wider or extensive range for 
thought, consciousness and mental ex
pansion.

However, all these exercises or meth
ods must invariably follow the great 
principle involved in this study—to 
move and act towards the within— to

towards infinity.
essential tha t should be fur- 

sively is to make it a prac- 
er all subjects, all objects 

ences from an ever in

creasing number of viewpoints. This, 
however, is a principle that we have 
considered frequently in connection 
with other lines of study, so therefore 
need not now be enlarged upon; but in 
this study it is of vital importance, 
especially in the beginning.

Proceeding further, we should train 
the mind to appreciate an ever-increas
ing number of subjects, shades of 
thought, modes of life and forms of ex
pression; in other words, the finer ap
preciation can become, of all things, 
and the more we can see in all things, 
the better we prepare the mind for re
building on a larger scale, because this 
rebuilding does not mean merely size, 
but involves all the finer touches of 
mental life and expression as well-

A most important essential is to pro
duce new combinations of thought; that 
is, to re-combine, again and again, our 
various ideas or mental images, with a 
view of producing as many combina
tions as possible; and this exercise will 
prove especially valuable if we proceed 
in trying to make these combinations 
with the one object in view, to move 
towards the within, or in other words 
to produce combinations within combi
nations, in an endless series inwardly 
towards infinity.

We shall also find it of great value 
to train the mind to distinguish between 
relative truth and absolute tru th ; that 
is, between truth that is simply a par
tial expression of the absolute, and truth 
tha t is so complete that it can never 
be changed, improved upon or devel
oped farther. In connection with this 
effort, we should try  to discern what re
mains undeveloped in all forms of belief 
and systems of thought, and also search 
for everything of real worth that may 
exist in every system of thought. Here 
we should remember that all the many 
forms of belief that we have inherited 
from the past contain elements of
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worth, and also a number of undevel- which we concentrate. Therefore h 
oped or unfinished ideas; and we shall concentrating frequently, and with 
find it extremely interesting to train  the depth of feeling, upon the soul of all

upon themind in discriminating to the very finest things, upon the inner world,
degree in this regard.

These various essentials and methods, 
although seemingly simple, will tra in  
the mind directly for the purpose we 
have in view—to rebuild mentality on 
a larger scale, and to advance towards 
infinity.

Furthermore, these methods will also 
develop and enlarge the mind to a 
marked degree; and what is very im
portant, will prepare the mind for the 
more complex and the more difficult 
methods and exercises that will follow 
as we proceed with this course of study.

Exercise in Concentration—The use 
of concentration in this work will be 
necessary at every step of the way, no 
matter how deeply into the within we 
may advance; but in the beginning we 
may devote special attention to the 
practice of concentrating upon the finer 
or deeper essence of life that we know 
permeates all forms or manifestations. 
This practice will train the mind more 
and more to go into the within, into the 
deeper, the finer, the larger, the more 
extensive, the more wonderful—the 
great object we have in view.

We should also concentrate frequent
ly upon the soul of life, upon the soul 
of substance, upon the soul of action 
upon the soul of thought, upon the soul 
of mind, upon the soul of consciousness 
and even upon the soul of soul, always 
holding in mind the idea that the term 
“ soul”  represents that greater some
thing, or that unlimited, immeasurable 
something that lives within all things, 
and from which all things receive life, 
essence, existence and form.

Furtherm ore, we should in all these 
exercises in concentration direct atten
tion upon the within, causing all the 
actions of the mind to move inwardly 
in to  the immeasurable, into the unfath
omable—towards infinity.

We can readily imagine the results of 
such modes of concentration, knowing 
tha t the forces of the mind tend invar
iably to follow the  lead of concentra
tion* m oving in the very  direction upon

finer essence of existence, upon the 
g reat w ithin, we cause all the forces and 
powers and faculties of the mind to 
move in the same direction; and this is 
exactly w hat we have in view—exactly 
w hat we m ust accomplish in order to be- 
build the mind inwardly, again and 
again, upon a la rg e r scale.

Special Thought Actions—In order 
tha t we may expand mind and thought 
more definitely and more effectively in 
the beginning of our development, we 
should, a t every opportunity, direct 
the mind to th ink  out in every direction, 
and alternate by thinking in in every 
direction. In  other words, look into the 
great without, and try  to think as far 
as we can into the vastness of the great 
without; then reverse the process and 
think into the great within, trying to 
think as deeply as possible into the vast
ness and immensity of the inner world. 
Then change our attitude and think 
outwardly in another direction in the 
same manner, following this by think
ing inwardly in another direction, pro
ceeding with this exercise until we have 
directed mind outwardly and inwardly 
in every direction we can possibly 
imagine.

This method, if carried out faithfully 
and with perseverance, will produce 
most remarkable results in mental ex
pansion and enlargement, and will also 
train the mind for the great purpose we 
have in view, as well as prepare all the 
forces of the mind for deeper and 
greater work in this process of mental 
rebuilding.

Another valued method in the same 
connection is to take the faculty of 
mental penetration, and proceed to pen
etrate eveiy state of the mind from 
every imaginable point of view or angle. 
Then proceed to send into all these 
various mental states twice as many 
forces of penetration as we have been 
able to discern and apply jn the ,
The value of this method we shall an- 
preciate fully when we understand that 
by penetrating all the various forces of
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the mind, we will enter scores and 
scores of mental kingdoms that we were 
never aware of before; in fact, we will 
find undiscovered country on every 
hand, and accordingly will add to our 
mental possessions on a very large scale 
indeed.

Furthermore, this exercise will de
velop insight, the power of discernment, 
the power of finer judgment, and will 
also lead directly towards the develop
ment of the sixth sense—a sense that 
we shall find, as we proceed in our de
velopment, to be of incalculable value.

We may proceed further by trying to 
double the active energies of the mind, 
trying to double our mental concepts by 
creating two concepts wherever we now 
find only one; and by doubling our con
scious range, that is, trying to take in 
twice as much of the mental world in 
our consciousness as we have ever done 
before-

When we understand, as stated pre
viously, that all the forces of the mind 
move in circles, we shall find a most 
important exercise in trying to expand 
all these circles inwardly, by applying 
the power of the will in that connection. 
To proceed, imagine a group of circles 
of force in any part of your mental 
world; then concentrate attention upon 
that group with a deep desire, accom
panied with the full power of the will, 
to expand all of those circles inwardly. 
You will find this exercise intensely in
teresting; and as you proceed, you can 
actually feel the expansion and enlarge
ment of your mind—a sensation that is 
not only most pleasing, but that will 
convince you, beyond all doubt, of some 
of the greater powers and possibilities 
that exist in the mental world.

Exceptional Exercise—To develop 
this inward tendency of mental growth 
and expansion, take any thought with 
which you are familiar, say your 
thought of life, your thought of the In
finite, your thought of the universe, or 
any thought that means a great deal to 
you; and after discerning this thought 
clearly in mind, try to permeate that 
thought with another thought of a sim
ilar nature, although much finer, more 
complex and more wonderful. Proceed

further by permeating this second, or 
finer thought, by a similar thought, still 
more fine, more extensive and more 
wonderful; and proceed as far as you 
possibly can go with that process. In 
fact, continue indefinitely, if you can; 
and we all can, although giving atten
tion to as great a variety of important 
thoughts as possible, so as to further 
this mode of development in every con
ceivable direction.

The immediate result of this exercise 
will be, to reproduce, again and again, 
on a larger scale, the actual power to 
think; and when we know that the 
power to think is the one power that 
constitutes the distinguishing mark be
tween the ordinary individual and the 
mental giant, we will certainly use 
every method obtainable for the devel
opment of this power; and here we have 
a method that will positively work won
ders in every mind, where faithfully and 
extensively applied.

The same method may be employed 
in connection with what we define as 
the finer essence of the soul of any 
object or subject; and to proceed, take 
as an illustration the soul of a flower, 
the soul of any living entity, the soul 
of light, or the soul of the cosmos; and 
try  to imagine a finer soul and a greater 
soul existing within your first concep
tion of that soul.

And here we must remember that 
what we think of as the soul is only our 
conception of the soul, because the soul 
of anything is so great and so wonder
ful that we shall require an eternity in 
which to understand it absolutely. 
Therefore, by taking our present under
standing of the soul as found anywhere, 
or in any entity, and trying to permeate 
that understanding with a finer or a 
greater understanidng of soul, proceed
ing deeper and deeper into the soul of 
life, enlarging upon every understand
ing as we proceed, we realize that we 
will finally come into a consciousness 
of the soul that will be too marvelous 
for words to define, or even for the 
finest imagination to picture.

The above two exercises are indeed 
wonderful, as they will not only deepen 
mind, and expand all the mental proc
esses, directing life and power towards
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the unfathomable within, but they pro- ceed, we should first take a survey 
duce directly, most remarkable develop- to speak, w ith the imagination of the 
ment, both of mental power, the power present size, capacity and power of 
to think and the consciousness of the m entality; and- using that present de
higher, the finer, the greater and the sign as we find it, as a temporary foun- 
sublime. dation or fram ew ork for a greater de-

Leading Purpose—In all these meth- sif-f ,̂ proceed, using the imagination 
ods or exercises, qur leading purpose again, and try  to  picture a design of 
should be to direct the mind to expand the mind th a t is, say, twice as large in 
and develop inwardly; and so important size> twice as g reat in power, and twice 
is this purpose that mind and thought as wonderful in essence, quality, mind, 
should be drilled in every conceivable Jife and consciousness. This building, 
manner along the lines of inward action, however, m ust be inw ardly, towards the 
thinking towards the within, concen- great w ith in ; and imagination must be 
trating upon the within in all of its proc- trained to create the new design within 
esses, towards the larger, interior world the present design; and here we shall 
of mind and consciousness. In fact, find some excellent work for this mar- 
this tendency should be made second velous faculty—imagination, 
nature; and furthermore this tendency When this new and larger design has 
should be made so positive, so powerful been built up, through the power of the 
and so intense that it actually becomes imaging faculty, the creative energies of 
a passion in the mind. the mind will proceed immediately to

Realizing the fact that all rebuilding rebuild the entire mental world in the 
of the mind must be towards the within, image and likeness of the new design; 
we understand how remarkable our ad- and accordingly, the rebuilding of a 
v ancement in that direction will become greater mind will proceed in reality and 
when our desire for inward advance has in truth.

Building New  Mental Designs—We aside from the great central object we* 
understand perfectly that in order to have in view—to reproduce the mind on 
build the mind on a larger scale, we a larger scale, again and again; and in 
m u s t  h a v e  new mental designs, because fact perpetually, as there is no limit t 0

necnon mai we nave in >iew iu« me intensely interesting, and will be profit-
future.'■ _ able in a thousand modes and manners,



SACRED LITERATURE 
INTERPRETATIONS
A NEW  HEAVEN AND A NEW  EARTH

II

t  {  A  I  saw a new heaven and a new earth; for  the first heaven  
/-A and the first earth were  passed a w a y ;  and there was  no more

sea.
A n d  I  John saw the holy city,  new Jerusalem, coming dow n  from  

G o d  out of heaven, prepared  as a bride adorned for  her husband.
A n d  I  heard a great voice out of heaven saying, B eh o ld ,  the taber

nacle of G o d  is w i th  men, and he w i l l  d w e l l  w i th  them, and they 
shall be his people ,  and G o d  himse lf  shall  be w i th  them, and be their  
G o d

A n d  G o d  shall w ip e  away  all  tears from their  eyes;  and there shall  
be no more death, neither sorrow,  nor cry ing,  neither shall there be 
any more pa in ;  for  the form er  things are passed away.

A n d  he that sat upon the throne said,  B eh o ld ,  I  make all things  
new. A n d  he said unto me, W r i t e ,  fo r  these w o rd s  are true and faith
ful.”— R ev .  2 1 : 1 - 5 .

Whenever the human soul is 
lifted to that sublime state in con
sciousness where the higher vision 
of the great possibilities of life ap
pear upon the heights of glorified 
existence, there comes invariably 
a revelation of what we clearly 
discern as a new heaven and a new 
earth; and this is most significant.

W e all have had these visions, 
these dreams of a finer and more 
perfect state of existence upon 
earth, as w ell as a more wonderful 
insight of what we imagined real 
heaven to be; and we have fre
quently inquired of our own soul 
as to the meaning of such an ex
perience.

When we enter into the spirit of 
that sublime vision, we discover 
that all “former things” are passed 
away; there is no more sea any
where, which is a symbol of con
fusion, uncertainty and the un
known; and instead, we find the

perfect, the beautiful, the highly 
developed everywhere, and in fact, 
the existence of everything on 
every hand that our dearest desires 
might wish for.

In the midst of this ideal state of 
existence, appearing in the glory 
of our vision, we discern the holy 
city, which symbolizes the realiza
tion of the perfect, the complete 
and the ideal in human life, some
times spoken of as the new Jerusa
lem, a state of being that corre
sponds with our dream of the mil
lennium, or what idealists of recent 
centuries have described as Utopia.

There is possibly not a single in
dividual who does not at times have 
this vision of the new heaven and 
the new earth—of everything made 
perfect, beautiful and ideal upon 
this planet—where the many races 
of mankind dwell together in per
fect peace, working for the highest 
good of all, and for the most won-
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derful goal of human destiny that 
imagination in its greatest flights 
can possibly picture; and we all 
have hoped and prayed that such 
a vision might become a r e a l i ty  in  
our own day .

I n  th e  midst o f  o u r  hopes and 
prayers we have invariably asked 
ourselves if this new heaven and 
new earth is something that w ill 
come of itself in its own time; or 
is our vision of this wonderful state 
of being merely a possibility that 
we can make real at any time when 
we may so desire. This is the great 
question that appears in the mind 
whenever we discern this wonder
ful vision; and how this question is 
answered will mean eveiything, 
both to the present and to the fu
ture.

If we decide that the new heaven 
and the new earth is something that 
will come of itself in its own time, 
then there is no need of our work
ing for Utopia, or for the millen
nium, or for the betterment of life 
with a view of ushering in the new 
day at an earlier time. However, 
if the new heaven and the new 
earth are merely possibilities that 
we can bring down to this life 
whenever we so desire, then it is 
most im p o r ta n t  that we proceed at 
once with the building of the holy 
city, not losing a single moment in 
pressing forward with such a won
derful work.

When we examine the experi
ence and in s ig h t  o f  th e  prophet, 
who supposedly looks into the f u 
tu re , we naturally ask the same 
question, “Does the prophet actu
ally see what will come to pass of 
i t s e l f  in  its  own time; or does the 
prophet m e r e ly  lo o k  in to  th e  vast 
a n d  marvelous p o ss ib il i t ie s  o f  e x 

is te n c e ,  d i s c e r n in g  there the vis- 
s io n  o f  wonders, attainments and 
a c h ie v e m e n ts  th a t  we all can make 
real at any time whenever we pro
ceed to d o  s o ? ”

T o  answer these questions we 
must first c o n s id e r  the fact that 
the p r o p h e t  invariably declares, 
“These things are now at hand, and 
are about to  come to pass”; but we 
know that h u n d r e d s  o f  wonderful 
prophecies d e c la r e d  in  thgt lan 
guage centuries a n d  centuries ago 
still remain unfulfilled. T h a t  
a lo n e  would lead us to th e  conclu
sion that t h e  prophet merely saw 
the possibilities t h a t  were indeed at 
hand, and n o t  th e  p e r fe c te d  thing 
itself, which would have to be de
veloped and m a d e  rea l b y  the in
dividual or th e  ra c e  th a t  received 
the p r e d ic t io n .

W e need not d e p e n d , however, 
upon such a mode of analysis for 
our conclusion, because we have 
our own spiritual consciousness 
and our own experience in the 
higher realms of m in d  a n d  soul, 
each one of w h ic h  w i l l  revea l the 
answer we d e s ir e ;  a n d  th e  answer 
is positively and invariably this, 
that the new heaven and th e  new 
earth that we d isce rn  in  th e  lig h t 
o f  those revelations that appear to 
the soul d u r in g  its  s u b l im e  mom
ents—this new heaven a n d  th is  new  
earth constitutes w o n d e r fu l  possi
bilities that are in store for th e  hu
man race, and th a t  th e  human race 
can make real, even in  th is  gen
eration, if we would all go to work 
this very day with the building, 
here upon earth, of the holy c ity !

A l l  these marvels-a^id ideals of 
which we have m u c h
exist p o te n tia lly  m  ilness of 
th e  cosm os; b u tM fa q P * T m n o t be
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realized anywhere until we our
selves proceed to make the poten
tial actual, and make the ideal real.

The new Jerusalem will not 
come down of itself, although the 
possibilities of such an ideal state 
exist even now within reach of hu
manity; but humanity must do 
something definite to bring down, 
upon earth, the new Jerusalem; 
and that something definite we all 
understand full well—it is nothing 
more nor less than the living of the 
life of truth, the ideal life, the spir
itual life, the working out of every
thing of worth that exists in human 
possibility, and the development of 
the highest, the greatest and the 
best upon all planes of conscious
ness and expression. And we all 
realize that when we do build for 
this greater life, this more wonder
ful state of existence of which we 
have dreamed, then indeed will all 
“former things” pass away.

We know that in dealing with 
life in general, or with the world 
in general, that there is an external 
phase and a higher phase existing 
everywhere; and it is within this 
higher phase that the wonderful 
possibilities of the future may be 
found. This condition, however, 
is also true of every individual. 
We all have our temporary, exter
nal side, and also our higher side; 
and how we deal with these two 
sides of human nature, will mean 
everything, both to the individual 
and to the race.

W hen we deal with our own per
sonal existence, w e usually live, 
think and act according to what 
the temporal, or low er side may 
indicate. In brief, the average in
dividual draws his inspiration 
from the outside, and formulates

his ideas according to what appears 
in the external. We employ the 
same method in dealing with oth
ers. We know that every individ
ual has a higher side; and yet we 
usually judge that individual ac
cording to the defects and the 
shortcomings that appear in the ex
ternal. We meet life and circum
stances largely in the same manner; 
we judge according to appearances, 
and draw our conclusions accord
ing to what the undeveloped may 
seem to indicate.

However, if we would realize 
the new heaven and the new earth 
in the life of every individual, we 
must change our course in this re
gard absolutely. We must follow 
the vision; and the vision declares 
that the possibilities existing in 
every life and every individual 
are wonderful and marvelous be
yond description. True, we must 
adjust ourselves to things as they 
are, and meet conditions more or 
less upon their own plane; but un
der every circumstance we should 
give first thought to the higher side 
of every individual, every circum
stance, every experience; and in 
brief, of everything that we meet 
in life.

When we deal with people that 
seem to be inharmonious and an
tagonistic, as well as circumstances 
of this nature, we shall meet prob
lems that require deep thought and 
fine judgment; but if we will keep 
the eye single upon the higher side, 
upon the superior side, upon 
greater possibilities, upon the new 
heaven and the new earth existing 
in the higher realms of that life— 
if we will pursue such a course, we 
will not only remove discord, mis
understanding and all sorts of ad-
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verse conditions in less time, but Another law to be considered« 
furthermore, we w ill become inspi- this, that when we continue to live 
rations to everybody with whom in the spirit of the sublime vision, 
we come in contact. always holding before mind the

Regardless of the problems that new life , the new heaven and the 
we have to meet in everyday life, new earth, and continue to live, 
we shall find that everything w ill think and work in the inspiration 
work out more perfectly, with of that wonderful vision—when we 
more satisfaction and with far live in this manner, we will posi* 
greater results, along the lines we tively create those higher and finer 
desire, if we always make it our things in our own world, first in 
purpose to see the upper side, the the mental and the spiritual, and 
superior, the better side, the new then gradually externalize or man- 
heaven and the new earth existing ifest in the without what we have 
in the potential everywhere; and so wonderfully created in the 
when we proceed in this manner, within.
regardless of how different or com- That is how we cause the new 
plex the situations may seem to be, Jerusalem to come down, or rather 
we shall find that the “former the new life, to come forth from 
things” will pass away in less time the inner spiritual realms into the 
and with less effort. outer and visible realms. And we

Another great truth to be consid- shall find that the new Jerusalem, 
ered here is this, that any soul who the ideal state of existence, will ini 
dwells constantly in the upper deed be adorned as a bride, pure 
realms, and who tries to meet all and beautiful, filled with the high- 
people and all conditions in the est and the finest emotions, inspired 
spirit of the higher side, judging as by the most sublime thoughts of 
little as possible according to ap- life, consciousness and realization, 
pearances, and always expecting The symbolism here is not only 
the higher and the better to mani- beautiful, but very significant, as
fest, always looking for the new 
heaven and the new earth to ap
pear, always hoping and praying 
that the new Jerusalem may come 
down into the visible— any soul 
who lives, thinks and works in that 
attitude becomes a tremendous 
power, not only in his own world, 
but in the world of all individuals 
with which he may come in con
tact. Such a soul is a benediction 
everywhere, and is invariably an

we all know that a woman when 
in a state of mind where she en
joys, or contemplates, the highest 
states of love— the state into which 
every bride enters, as far as she has 
developed her spirituality—we 
know that every woman entering 
that state, does become wonder
fully beautiful, manifesting the 
highest and most perfect existing 
in her awakened and inspired soul.

The statement, therefore, that
inspiration as well as a great power every bride is beautiful is true for 
for good wherever he may live or this reason— she lives for the time 
move or do his work; and this in being under the inspiration of the 
itself is something of tremendous highest love, everything that is 
importance. sublime and beautiful in the spirit
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of love com ing forth to a clim ax  
in her personality and her mind, 
ascending to the very apex of the 
realization of everything that love 
may promise or signify. A ccord
ingly, she manifests in m ind and 
personality all the richness and 
beauty and loveliness of her fem i
nine so u l; and it w ill be a glad day 
when every bride w ill continue to 
live in that same attitude all 
through life.

W e find the same beautiful and 
inspiring symbol in the ideal life  
com ing forth from the spiritual 
within, m anifesting in the external, 
adorned in the same way— literally  
clothed w ith everything that is 
beautiful, sublime, perfect, rich, 
worthy, superior. W hen we un
derstand perfectly the symbolism  
of such an experience, w e realize 
not only the m eaning of the com ing  
down of the new Jerusalem, but 
w e begin to understand w hat we 
must necessarily do in order to 
make the new Jerusalem  a reality 
in the visible— to build here, in 
this world, the glory and splendor 
of the holy  city.

In our own personal experience 
w e know that w e have lived  con
tinually, for days, weeks and pos
sibly months, upon the sublim e 
heights, in the very m idst of the 
Paradise of God, realizing the 
presence of the new heaven and the 
new earth, discerning positively  
that all those things w ere true; and 
finding after such an experience  
that w e actually have built up, in 
our own consciousness, all the es
sentials o f our highest picture of 
the new Jerusalem. W e have in
deed perfected, in our own mental 
world, the ideal life , and have 
built, w ith all its glittering domes

and crystal spires, the holy city. 
A n d in some measure those sub
lim e creations have come down 
into the visible, m anifesting them 
selves in personal life , m aking  
everything in our daily experience 
more rich, more perfect, more 
ideal, more desirable and more 
wonderful, and holding out for the 
future promises and possibilities 
that were inspiring indeed.

Thus w e have observed the tab
ernacle of God com ing down into 
the personal life  of m an ; and ac
cordingly, w e began to dw ell w ith  
God, and God began to dw ell 
w ith us.

W hen w e examine the life  of the 
average individual, we find that his 
dw elling place is very m aterial; 
he is conscious only of the material 
and the visible, and therefore, 
never, for a moment, enters the 
tabernacle of God. But after the 
individual has experienced the 
Great Vision, and the soul has 
taken wings to sublime heights, 
thereby entering into the conscious 
realization of the new heaven and 
the new earth, a great change has 
begun, because whatever w e be
come conscious of in lofty realms, 
w e invariably create and bring 
down into manifested realms. It  
is then that the tabernacle of God 
becomes more and more visible in 
the outer life  of the individual; 
and it is then when each individual 
begins to realize that he is liv in g  
w ith God, w alking w ith God, hav
ing actually taken up his perma
nent abode in the H ouse of God.

W e repeat that every individual 
is more or less fam iliar w ith these 
wonderful and inspiring experi
ences; but w e can not em phasize  
the fact w ith too much positiveness
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a n d  force that all these th in g s ,  a l 
th o u g h  existing in the p o te n t ia l ,  
will become actual o n ly  as so  de
sired by the individual. The new  
heaven a n d  th e  n e w  earth w ill ap
pear when we wish it so to be, and

of previous efforts, all of which 
we should have outgrown years 
a n d  centuries ago.

W hen we p r o c e e d  to follow the 
great vision, a n d  b e g in  to live the 
new life, we w ill proceed under the 
inspiration of a superior under-after we have worked faithfully  

and well in the building of the holy s ta n d in g ;  a n d  th a t  superior under
city, both in the within and in the s ta n d in g  w ill shed new light on all 
without.

This work, however, although 
not beyond the power of any indi
vidual, is a work that is not sim
plicity itself, as the average mind 
is hemmed in, surrounded, filled 
here and there, and literally per
meated with the “former things;” 
that is, with undeveloped ideas, 
imperfect beliefs, all manner of 
superstitions, outgrown customs, 
adverse habits, and in brief, filled 
and surrounded with a “bundle of

the problems of life, all the situa
tions and circumstances that we 
may m e e t ;  a n d  th e re fo r e , we can
not proceed in any form or manner 
as we did in the p a s t. Our ideas 
w ill be new; our m e th o d s  will be 
new; our objects and aims will be 
new—everything w ill be new, be
cause we have f o u n d  n e w  light, a 
better way of d o in g  a ll things, a 
better way of m e e t in g  all things, 
a better way of overcoming or 
transcending all th in g s —a better 
way because we are under the in-things” that have been inherited

from the earth earthy, or from the spiration of th e  G r e a t  Vision, 
imperfections and the mistakes of When the g r e a t  n e w  day has 
the past. These former things finally dawned, and we discover 
must pass away; but they will not that we are e n te r in g ,  more and 
pass away until the soul transcends more perfectly, into the realization 
the earth earthy, and begins to fol- of the new heaven and the new 
low the vision, creating the higher, earth, where all things are perfect, 
the greater, the more sublime—and beautiful, id e a l, w e  b e g in  to  live

on the heights, a s c e n d in g  continu
ally to more l o f t y  h e ig h ts . And 
there is no sorrow on th e  heights, 
because God has wiped away our 
tears; and there is no weeping or

in truth entering into the realiza 
tion of everything that is higher, 
greater and more sublime; or, 
briefly stated, begins the building 
of the holy city.

To proceed with this great work ciying on the heights, nor any more 
we must pay no further attention pain. The “former things” have 
to “former things,” no matter how passed away; and in s te a d  we dis- 
near or dear they may seem to be, cern the glory of the Kino-dom 
because they are imperfections, and everywhere; and in the m id s t  o f  
h a v e  no  p la c e  in the new Jerusa- th is  sublime and wonderful state of 
lem. T h e y  m ea n  n o th in g  m o re  fo r  ex is te n ce  w e  behold, in  a ll its  sp len -  
a n y o n e , a n d  are m e r e ly  re m n a n ts  dor, th e  h o ly  c ity .

( T o  be  c o n c lu d e d )



WILL POW ER AND M EN TAL FREEDOM

AMONG th e  m any lost a r ts  th a t  are 
being rediscovered a t th e  p resen t 
tim e few  if  any are m ore im port

an t th an  the a r t  of using the  w ill; and  
the more we study  and  apply  th is  a rt, 
the more we apprec iate  the w onderfu l 
possibilities of th e  will, and  the  g rea t 
gain th a t m ust inevitab ly  come to the 
race w hen we all learn  to  use th e  w ill 
both thoroughly  and  scientifically.

I t  is a fact, no t p leasan t to  record , 
th a t n inety  p e r cent of the people in th e  
w orld  have ne ither a s trong  no r a well 
developed will, and do not know  how to  
use w hat w ill they  m ay possess. A m ong 
the rem aining ten  p e r cent, less th an  
one per cent are in  possession of a pow 
erfu l w ill and a p rac tica l know ledge of 
its correct use. N eedless to  say, we find 
this one per cent am ong those who have 
achieved greatly , w ho have m ade m uch 
of life and who have risen  m ountains 
high above the mass.

W hen we stu d y  the  pow er of th e  w ill, 
or the lack of it, and  its  effect upon  h u 
m an life, we find some v ery  in te restin g  
facts. Am ong these is th e  fa c t th a t a 
large m a jo rity  of w hat we describe as 
crim inal acts are  due en tire ly  to  w eak
ness or lack of developm ent in  th e  will. 
People go w rong n o t so m uch because 
they  do n o t know  the  r ig h t, b u t p rin c i
pally  because they  have no t th e  w ill to  
go r ig h t w hen tem ptations o r adverse 
suggestions m eet them  on the  w ay. W e 
also find th a t m ost poverty , toge ther 
w ith  m isery and degradation  in  th e  life 
of the subm erged ten th , or elsewhere, 
has the same cause— w eakness of will, 
a lthough th is one p rincipal cause m ay 
in  m any instances be accom panied w ith  
secondary causes fo r which the  ind i
v idual m ay not be d irec tly  responsible.

F urtherm ore , we find th a t ineffi- 
ency, poor work, in ferio r liv ing and a 
low type of intelligence as well as slug
gish m ental activ ity—all of these come 
alm ost invariab ly  from  a lack of w ill 
pow er or a lack of developm ent in the 
pow er of the will.

W e shall read ily  d iscover th e  reason  
w hy of these fac ts  w hen we realize th a t  
no force, or facu lty  or ta le n t in  th e  h u 
m an m ind can do its  w ork  p ro p erly  u n 
less d irected , im pelled  and  governed  by  
a positive, effective and  de term ined  will.

In  ou r s tu d y  of th e  effect of th e  w ill 
upon th e  facu lties, pow ers and  possib il
ities of th e  hum an system  we find th a t  
we can, th ro u g h  th e  developm ent an d  
scientific use of a s tro n g  w ill, cause 
every facu lty  o r ta le n t in  th e  m ind  to  
m ore th a n  double its  capacity  and  
p ow er; and  we can  increase th e  ac tiv ity  
and  th e  b rilliancy  of th e  m ind in  the  
sam e w ay  to  a  rem arkab le  degree.

W e find th e  m ore we s tu d y  th e  w ill— 
th e  psychology of th e  w ill— th a t it  is 
w ill pow er th a t  constitu tes the  d irec t
ing  pow er and  the  govern ing  pow er of 
th e  en tire  hum an sy stem ; and  therefore, 
i f  th e  w ill is w eak  we realize th a t no t 
a single elem ent, force, facu lty  or ta len t 
in th e  hum an system  can do its  w ork 
properly .

W here th e  w ill is w eak every th ing  
w ill be o rd in ary  or in fe rio r; m any 
forces an d  activ ities w ill be m isdirected 
even to  the  ex ten t of positive w rong do
in g ; m istakes w ill be num erous; the re  
w ill be m uch w aste, both of life and 
pow er, and  resu lts w ill be both m eager 
an d  inferior. A nd th is is the s ta te  of 
affairs in the  life of the average ind i
v idual because in all such people the 
w ill is usually  weak, or a t least neither 
s tro n g  n o r p roperly  developed.

On the  o ther hand, when the w ill is 
pow erful, and used scientifically, the 
en tire  hum an system, including mind 
and  personality  w ith all th e ir pow ers 
and possibilities, will come up to a high 
m ark of action, efficiency and expres
sion. In  consequence the individual w ill 
do be tte r w ork and more w ork ; mis
takes as well as w aste will be reduced 
to a minimum, and  g reater results to 
gether w ith fa r  more rap id  advance will 
invariably  follow. Furtherm ore , there 
will be a rem arkable increase in  both
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the usefulness of such a life and the 
joy of living such a life ; and we readily 
understand tha t an individual proceed
ing with all these advantages will be 
able to fu rther higher and greater de
velopment along all lines with decided 
success.

When the will is powerful and cor
rectly employed, the individual is able 
to take hold of all his powers and pos
sibilities, and not only apply those pow
ers and possibilities with the greatest 
degree of success, but also fu rth er tha t 
development more and more until the 
high goal in mind is actually realized.

We all appreciate the fact th a t we do 
not know what we really can do until 
we turn  on the full current of mind, 
life, power and ta len t; but we can not, 
under any circumstance, tu rn  on the fu ll 
current until we have a powerful will 
together with exact knowledge as to its 
full and effective application.

In practical experience we have ob
served, again and again, tha t a man w ith 
a powerful and well trained will can 
accomplish from one hundred per cent 
to four hundred per cent more than  a 
man with a weak will, even though the 
two men have the same mental capacity, 
the same talent, the same education, the 
same advantages and the same oppor
tunities with which to work. The prob
lem, therefore, of increasing the power 
of the will and of training the will in 
the most scientific manner is a problem 
that deserves and must have our very 
best attention.

"When we consider the development of 
the will there are a number of sugges
tions of value that might be offered; 
but in this connection we will devote 
our attention principally to the great 
fundamental essential which is nothing 
more nor less than mental freedom. If  
we would develop a powerful will we 
must first secure absolute mental free
dom. The mind must be free to express 
itself, apply itself, govern itself, think 
its own thought, direct its own ambi
tions and aspirations, determine its own 
destiny and live its own life according 
to its own highest ideal. The reason 
why is found in the fact that the will 
does not become powerful and master
ful until it governs the entire mind, and

governs absolutely. Moreover, this j, 
the  r ig h t of the will, in fact, the inher- 
ent function of the will.

H owever, when the mind is governed 
p a r tly  by outside influences—by ‘‘an. 
th o r i ty ”  in  religion, in education, in 
science or in any other form or man
ner, the  w ill of the individual « 
p a r tly  ru led  o u t ; that is, instead of 
being a thoroughly  developed will, 
w ith  fu ll rig h ts  and privileges, it is 
more o r less a crippled will, held 
la rge ly  in  bondage by forces and 
factors from  w ithout, exercising ruler- 
ship upon m entality  and all the phases 
of the  mind. In  other words, the will 
under such circumstances will be used 
only in  p a r t ; and tha t which is used 
only in p a r t  invariably  remains weak or 
lim ited  o r undeveloped.

W e n ev er gain real power along any 
line u n til we fu r th e r  full, free and thon 
ough expression along that line; and 
therefore a w ill th a t is held back, or 
more or less squelched by external 
forces, fac to rs  or authorities, will at 
best be a w eakling; and when an indi
vidual has noth ing  better than a weak
ling fo r a will, he will live only a frac
tion of a life, and  will be able to accom
plish only a small fraction of what he 
really  has the ta len t and power to ac
complish.

To illu stra te  the idea, if you are a 
devoted w orshiper in a religious system 
th a t claims au tho rity  over your mind, 
your though t and your belief so that 
you do not feel free to think your own 
thought or form ulate your own ideas or 
convictions, you are not mentally free; 
you are in  m ental bondage; and men 
and women who have entered into men
tal bondage w ill become weaklings in 
mind and character if  they are not so 
already. Such people will never mani
fest originality, character, genius or su
perior attainm ents, but will merely re
main loyal members of the flock; and 
their children and grand-children, with 
succeeding generations, will feel the ef
fect most seriously of this mental bond
age and the w eakening of will power.

Accordingly, many of the descendants 
of such people will not only be lacking 
in will, character and initiative, and 
have to meet the na tu ra l consequences,
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such  as  p o v e r ty ,  lo w  in te l le c t ,  m ise ra b le  
ex is te n c e  a n d  th e  l i k e ; b u t  m a n y  o f 
th e se  d e s c e n d a n ts  m a y  be  so w e a k  in  
c h a ra c te r  o r  in  w ill , t h a t  th e  te m p ta 
tio n s  o f  th e  u n d e r -w o r ld  m a y  ta k e  fu l l  
p o sse ssio n  o f th e m , a n d  th e y  m a y  n o t 
o n ly  d e v e lo p  c r im in a l  te n d e n c ie s , b u t  
go  on  d o w n  th e  sca le  to  th e  lo w e s t s ta te  
o f  h u m a n  life .

T o  i l lu s t r a t e  f u r th e r ,  i f  y o u  a re  a 
m e m b er o f a n  in s t i tu t io n  w h e re  y o u  a re  
g o v e rn e d  b y  so‘c a lle d  “ s u p e r io r  a u th o r 
i t y ”  in  a l l  m a t te r s  p e r ta in in g  to  life , 
m o ra ls , b e lie f  a n d  p e rs o n a l a c tio n , y o u  
a r e  la y in g  a s id e  y o u r  ow n  w ill th e  
g r e a te r  p a r t  o f th e  tim e . Y o u  a re  n o t  
o n ly  p la c in g  y o u rs e lf  in  m e n ta l  b o n d 
a g e , b u t  y o u  a re  p e rm i t t in g  “ th ie v e s  
a n d  r o b b e r s ”  to  com e in to  y o u r  m in d  
a n d  s te a l  a w a y  th e  g r e a te s t  g i f t  o f  N a 
tu r e  to  th e  p e rs o n a l m in d  o f m a n — th e  
p o w e r o f w ill, th e  p o w e r  o f  in d iv id u a l
i ty , th e  p o w e r  a n d  th e  p r iv ile g e  to  be 
y o u rs e lf ,  to  ru le  y o u rse lf ,  to  g o v e rn  
y o u r s e lf  a n d  to  liv e  y o u r  o w n  life  a c 
c o rd in g  to  y o u r  ow n h ig h e s t lig h t.

N o w  t h a t  w e u n d e r s ta n d  th e  p sy c h o l
o g y  o f  life  a n d  i t s  m a n y  fa c to rs ,  w e 
k n o w  th a t  re lig io u s  o r  e d u c a tio n a l sy s 
te m s  th a t  d e m a n d  f ro m  th e i r  m e m b ers  
o r  p u p ils  s t r i c t  a d h e re n c e  to  th e  d oc
t r in e  o r  th e  te x t ,  o r  to  p re s c r ib e d  r e g u 
la tio n s ,  in v a r ia b ly  p la c e  th e  m in d  o f 
th e  in d iv id u a l  in  b o n d a g e , co m p e llin g  
th e  in d iv id u a l  to  la y  a s id e  h is  o w n  w ill 
a n d  h is  o w n  p o w e r  to  th in k ,  a n d  a c 
c e p t in s te a d  th e  r e a d y  m a d e  id e a s  o f 
som e “ a u t h o r i t y ”  o f  p a s t  c e n tu r ie s .

W e k n o w  th a t  su ch  sy s te m s  o f  e d u c a 
t io n  m a y  d e v e lo p  s c h o la r s ; b u t  a  s c h o la r  
is  n o t  n e c e s s a r i ly  a b ig  m a n ; in  f a c t ,  
m a n y  o f  th e m  a re  v e ry  sm a ll a n d  in s ig 
n if ic a n t m e n — in d iv id u a ls  w i th o u t  c h a r 
a c te r , w ith o u t  in i t ia t iv e ,  w ith o u t  o r ig in 
a li ty , w ith o u t  a n y  c o n s tru c t iv e  fo rc e  
w h a te v e r . T ru e , th e r e  a r e  e x c e p t io n s ; 
b u t  th e  n u m b e r  o f  s c h o la rs  w h o  do  n o t 
h a v e  th e  p o w e r  to  c re a te  a n  o r ig in a l  
th o u g h t o r  do  a n y th in g  w o r th  w h ile  in  
th e  w o rld , a s id e  f ro m  c r e a t in g  m o re  
sc h o la rs  o f  th e  sa m e  ty p e — th e  n u m b e r  
o f  su ch  sc h o la rs  is  e n t i r e ly  to o  la rg e .

W e a lso  k n o w  th a t  in  m a n y  in s ta n c e s  
a s c h o la r  is  s im p ly  a  co lleg e  b r e d  p e r 
son  w hose  m in d  is  f u l l  o f  “ f a c t s ”  th a t  
a re  n o t  t r u e — th e  m in d  c ro w d e d  w ith

le a rn in g  t h a t  is  b a se d  la rg e ly  u p o n  
g u e ss -w o rk  o r  s u p e rs t i t io n , o r  u p o n  a 
o n e -s id ed  v ie w p o in t o f life . A n d  i t  is  
n o  c r e d i t  to  e d u c a tio n a l sy s te m s  o r  m o d 
e rn  c iv iliz a tio n  to  p ro d u c e  s c h o la rs  o f 
t h a t  ty p e .

A n y  sy s te m  o f th o u g h t  o r  a n y  in s t i 
tu t io n  th a t  is  so c o n s tru c te d  th a t  i t  lim 
its  th e  p r iv i le g e  o f th e  in d iv id u a l  to  
th in k  h is  ow n  th o u g h t ,  w ill  p ro d u c e  in  
t h a t  in d iv id u a l  m e n ta l b o n d ag e , a n d  
th e re b y  w e a k e n  th e  w i l l ; b ecause , as 
p re v io u s ly  s ta te d , th e  w ill can  becom e 
p o w e rfu l o n ly  w h e n  p la c e d  in  a b so lu te  
c o n tro l o f th e  e n t i r e  m in d , a n d  w h en  
in s p ire d  in  i ts  g o v e rn in g  p o w e r b y  an  
e v e r-a sc e n d in g  consc iousness o f th e  su 
p e r io r , th e  w o n d e rfu l,  th e  su b lim e  an d  
th e  m a rv e lo u s .

T h en  a g a in  w e m u s t n o t  o v e rlo o k  th e  
g re a t  f a c t  th a t  th e  p o w e r  o f  th e  w ill 
is, in  th e  s t r ic te s t  sense  o f  th e  te rm , n o t  
w ill p o w e r u n le ss  i t  does ex e rc ise  fu l l  
c o n tro l  o v e r  th e  e n t ire  m in d . I n  o th e r  
w o rd s , a  g o v e rn o r  is  n o t  a  g o v e rn o r  u n 
less h e  a c tu a l ly  g o v e rn s . I f  a g o v e rn o r  
p re te n d s  to  g o v e rn  u n d e r  th e  ru le rs h ip  
o f  som e “ o th e r  a u th o r i ty ,”  th e n  th e  so- 
c a lle d  g o v e rn o r  is s im p ly  a “ to o l”  in  
th e  h a n d s  o f  th e  “ h ig h e r  u p  a u th o r i ty .  *'

T h u s  w e  re a liz e  th a t  w h e n  th e  w ill 
o f  th e  in d iv id u a l  is co m p elled  to  su b 
m it to  o u ts id e  a u th o r i ty ,  i t  ceases to  
becom e r e a l  w ill p o w e r, a n d  in s te a d  
becom es m e re ly  a  to o l t h a t  co n tro ls  
m e n ta l i ty  in  a lim ite d  m e a su re  h e re  a n d  
th e re ,  b u t  o n ly  u p o n  th e  su g g e s tio n  o f  
th e  s a id  e x te rn a l  a u th o r i ty .

"When w e  u n d e r s ta n d  th is  f a c t  w e 
s h a ll  n o t  h av e  to  d e v o te  a g r e a t  d e a l o f 
“ ta l l  t h i n k in g ”  to  th e  d isc o v e ry  o f  a n 
o th e r  f a c t ;  t h a t  is, t h a t  in  th e  m id s t o f  
su c h  a  s ta te  o f  a f fa ir s  in  th e  m in d  o f 
m a n , th in g s  w ill be v e ry  m u c h  m ix ed , 
a n d  th e  in d iv id u a l  w ill  h a r d ly  k n o w  
w h e re  h e  is, w h a t  h e  w a n ts  to  do, w h a t 
h e  can  do , o r  w h a t h is  r e a l  p o s i
tio n  o r  s ta n d in g  in  life  m a y  h a p 
p e n  to  be  a t  a n y  s te p  o f  th e  w ay . 
B rie fly  s ta te d ,  su c h  a n  in d iv id u a l  w ill 
l iv e  in  chaos a n d  co n fu sio n , a c t in g  a l
m o st e n t i r e ly  u p o n  th e  su g g e s tio n s  o f 
“ s u p e r io r  a u t h o r i t y ; ”  a n d  w h en  n o t  un - -  
d e r  th e  co m p le te  ru le  o f  su ch  a u th o r i ty  
w ill d r i f t  a b s o lu te ly  w ith o u t o b je c t,
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without aim, without initiative or fu tu re  
plans.

We can state it as an absolute fact 
that the breaking down of the will must 
invariably be followed by mental weak
ness, moral weakness, poverty, medioc
rity  and inferiority; and these condi
tions, if not appearing to any extent in 
the first generation, will appear to a 
most startling degree in succeeding 
generations; so that any individual who 

✓  permits himself to live in mental bond
age, and who rules out the power of his 
own will, may become the progenitor of 
mental and moral weaklings, mental de
fectives, idiots, abnormal individuals or 
human specimens with uncontrolled 
criminal traits—all of them children of 
a weak will somewhere in the line of 
human generation—such weakness of 
the will coming from mental bondage— 
and such mental bondage coming from 
imperfect instruction or methods in re
ligion or education tha t made the indi
vidual submit to “ superior authority”  
in thought, in belief, in action, in life.

When we study the subject further, 
and in another direction, we find that 
military systems have the same effect 
upon the individual, because under such 
systems no individual governs himself; 
his mind is not his own, and although 
such soldiers and subjects may be good 
servants, ready to shed rivers of inno
cent blood at the command of another 
type of “ superior authority,”  neverthe
less they will all steadily go down into 
mental and moral weakness until they 
may be ruled absolutely by “ the pow
ers that be,”  no matter how unreason
able or unjust or inferior the ruling au
thority may be at the time.

Furthermore, the children and grand
children and succeeding generations of 
such soldiers and subjects will manifest 
still greater inferiority, weakness and 
insignificance—becoming by the thous
ands and tens of .thousands merely hu
man drift-wood.

Again we meet exceptions; but we all 
know, who are familiar with the facts, 
th a t every great military nation in his
tory  was succeeded in a few years by a

nation of inferiors, or at best by a n«. 
tion w herein the majority had fallen 
m any degrees in the scale of human 
life ; and here we find a reason why— 
another reason why many of the giant 
nations of the p ast have gone down; 
and if  we have greater and more sub
lime ideals fo r the rising nations of the 
present, we will do well to think upon 
these things, both carefully and wisely.

W ithout going into further details it 
becomes clearly evident, therefore, what 
man m ust do to be free—he must refuse 
absolutely, from  this time on, to be an 
instrum ent in  the hands of military au
thority , religious authority, scholastic 
au thority  or any  other form of outside 
authority, even though such authority 
may claim to be superior.

The individual m ust take full posses
sion of his inherent r ig h t to be mentally 
free—to th ink  his own thought, to de
velop his own marvelous possibilities ac
cording to his own initiative and mental 
design—to live his own life on the larg
est possible scale according to the high
est and most sublime ideal conceivable. 
He must positively take this great step 
in order tha t he may develop the real 
power of the will—th a t power in the 
human mind th a t alone can govern all 
the elements, forces, faculties and possi
bilities existing in the personality of 
man—that power th a t alone can, when 
fully developed and scientifically ap
plied, make man a m aster over himself, 
his life and his destiny—that power that 
alone can take positive and perfect hold 
of everything existing in the being of 
man, and direct all these living factors 
towards a larger and a greater expres
sion of life, talent and power—towards 
the most wonderful greater attainments 
and achievements, and towards the most 
sublime goal the individual may have in 
view—that power tha t can lift all in
dividuals from any state of existence to 
the most inspiring state of real manhood 
and real womanhood—a power, there
fore, that is beyond all value and price, 
and should be cared for as one of the 
rarest gifts from the Creator to the soul 
of man.
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LESSON VII

IT W IL L  b e  c le a r ly  e v id e n t to  e v e ry 
b o d y  fa m ilia r  w ith  th e  n a tu r e  a n d  
p u rp o se  o f  c o n c e n tra tio n , t h a t  th e  

r e a l  a n d  th e  m o re  p e r fe c t  fo rm  o f co n 
c e n tra t io n  is n o t  p o ssib le  so lo n g  as 
th e  m in d  is  h a b i tu a lly  re s tle ss , o r  e n te rs  
f r e q u e n tly  in to  s ta te s  o f co n fu s io n , 
chaos o r in h a rm o n y .

A cco rd in g ly , in  th e  d e v e lo p m e n t o f 
co n c e n tra tio n  i t  becom es a b so lu te ly  
n ecessary  to  a t ta in  po ise, s e re n ity , c a lm 
ness a n d  a p e rm a n e n t s ta te  o f h a rm o n y , 
a lth o u g h  i t  w ill n o t  be  su ffic ien t to  a t 
ta in  th e se  q u ie tin g  m e n ta l s ta te s  in  a 
su p erfic ia l d eg ree  on ly . F o r  th e  p u r 
pose o f  c o n c e n tra tio n  w e m u s t go  d e e p e r  
in to  th e  fe e lin g  a n d  re a l iz a t io n  o f s e re n 
i ty  a n d  develop  a  d eep  co n sc io u sn ess  o f 
in te r io r  s tilln e ss— a  s til ln e s s  t h a t  is  n o t  
o n ly  a b so lu te ly  calm , b u t  is  a lso  a liv e  
w ith  lim itle ss  life  a n d  in v in c ib le  p o w e r.

W e a ll a p p re c ia te  th e  f a c t  t h a t  th e  
calm , se ren e  a n d  se lf-p o sse ssed  m e n 
ta l i ty  is  a lw a y s  th e  m o s t p o w e r f u l ; a n d  
th e re  a re  tw o  re a so n s . T h e  f ir s t  re a so n  
is t h a t  su ch  a  m in d  does n o t  w a s te  e n 
e rg y , b u t  r e ta in s  i t  a l l  f o r  c o n s tru c t iv e  
u s e ; a n d  th e  seco n d  re a so n  is  t h a t  su c h  
a m in d  c o n c e n tra te s  m o re  p e r fe c t ly ,  
a n d  th e re fo re  g ive  f u l l  a n d  e ffec tiv e  ex 
p re ss io n  o f  a ll  a v a ila b le  p o w e r  w h e re v e r  
a t te n t io n  m a y  be  d ire c te d . T h e  m a jo r 
i ty ,  h o w ev e r, even  am o n g  th o se  w h o  
h a v e  d ev e lo p e d  ca lm n ess  a n d  s e lf  p o s 
session , h a v e  n o t becom e con sc io u s o f 
th is  d eep , in te r io r  s til ln e ss  w h ic h  w e  
sh a ll find  a b so lu te ly  n e c e ssa ry  i f  w e 
w o u ld  a t ta in  c o n c e n tra tio n  to  th e  m o s t 
p e r fe c t  d e g r e e ; a n d  th e  re a so n  is  fo u n d  
in  th e  f a c t  th a t  w h e n  y o u  e n te r  th is  
d e e p e r  s ta te  o f  s tilln e ss , y o u r  C onscious 
E g o  w ill, so to  sp eak , e s ta b lish  i t s e lf  
b a c k  o f  a l l  m e n ta l a c tio n — b e y o n d  a n d  
abo v e  a ll  y o u r  fo rc e s  a n d  f a c u l t ie s ; a n d  
th e re fo re  y o u  can , th ro u g h  y o u r  C on

sc io u s  E g o , ta k e  p o s it iv e  h o ld  o f  th e m  
a ll a n d  d i r e c t  th e m  a l l  w i th  f u l l  c a p a 
c i ty  u p o n  th e  w o rk  a t  h a n d ,  o r  u p o n  
a n y  o b je c t  o r  g o a l y o u  h a v e  in  v ie w .

T h is  f a c t  is  so p e r f e c t ly  c le a r  t h a t  n o  
f u r th e r  a n a ly s is  w ill  b e  r e q u ir e d ,  n o r  
sh a ll  w e  f in d  p r a c t ic a l  i l lu s t r a t io n s  n e c 
e s s a ry  to  p ro v e  th e  s ta te m e n t  t h a t  r e a l  
c o n c e n tra t io n  is  p o ss ib le  o n ly  w h e n  w e  
liv e , th in k  a n d  a c t  th r o u g h  th e  co n 
sc io u s  r e a l iz a t io n  o f  th is  d e e p  in te r io r  
s tilln e ss .

A ll t h a t  w e  w a n t  to  k n o w , th e r e f o r e ,  
in  th is  r e g a r d ,  is  h o w  w e  m a y  d e v e lo p  
th is  d e e p e r  ca lm , o r  h o w  w e  m a y  le a r n  
to  th in k  a n d  c o n c e n tr a te  in  th e  a t t i t u d e  
o f  th is  s ta te  o f  c o m p le te  s e r e n i ty — a  
s ta t e  o f  s e r e n i ty  t h a t  is  p e r f e c t ly  s t i l l  
a n d  a t  th e  sa m e  t im e  f u l ly  a liv e .

T o  d e v e lo p  th e  m in d  a n d  a l l  h a b i ts  
o f  th o u g h t  in  th i s  d ire c tio n , w e  m a y  
m a k e  e x c e lle n t  u se  o f  s u g g e s tio n  o r  
a ff irm a tiv e  e x p re s s io n s ; t h a t  is, w e  
sh o u ld  th in k  a n d  s u g g e s t  to  th e  m in d  
n o t  o n ly  th e  e x is te n c e  o f  th i s  in te r io r  
s til ln e s s , b u t  th r o u g h  s u g g e s tio n  d i r e c t  
th e  m in d  to  e n te r  m o re  a n d  m o re  in to  
th e  r e a l iz a t io n  o f  th i s  s ti l ln e s s  a s  w e ll 
a s  d e v e lo p  th e  s t i l l  a n d  ca lm  m o d e  o f  
th o u g h t  a n d  a c tio n  u n d e r  e v e ry  c irc u m 
s ta n c e .

F o r  th is  p u rp o s e  w e  sh o u ld  ta k e  s p a re  
m o m e n ts  e v e ry  d a y  f o r  tu r n in g  th o u g h t  
a n d  a t te n t io n  u p o n  th e  in n e r  m e n ta l  
w o r ld , w ith  a  v ie w  o f a c q u a in t in g  th e  
m in d  m o re  a n d  m o re  w ith  th e  s ti l ln e s s  
a n d  s e re n i ty  o f  th e  in te r io r  s ta te s  o f  th e  
m i n d ; a n d  w e  k n o w  th a t  w h e n e v e r  th e  
m in d  b eco m es f a m il ia r  w ith  a n y  n e w  
p o ss ib ili ty , th e  te n d e n c y  is, n o t  o n ly  to  
d ev e lo p  th e  p o ss ib ili ty , b u t  to  e n te r  in to  
th e  n a tu r e  o f  t h a t  p o s s ib il i ty  as  f a r  as  
p r e s e n t  m o d es o f  a c tio n  o r  o b je c ts  w ill 
p e rm it.

T h e re fo re , w h e n  th e  m in d  is  m a d e  fa -
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miliar with the existence of a deeper 
state of interior calm, we shall find tha t 
all the states of the mind will, more and 
more, incorporate the same degree of 
calmness and serenity of which we have 
become conscious through our contact 
with the deeper realms of serenity and 
stillness.

A most excellent practice is to use the 
imagination in this connection for the 
purpose of picturing before conscious
ness the nature and reality of this finer 
interior state of stillness and power; 
and then to concentrate attention upon 
that state, trying to feel more and more 
that we are establishing the real self in 
the very midst and the very life of that 
interior state. In using imagination for 
this purpose we should try  first to real
ize what it would mean to live in a 
mental realm where stillness was abso
lute, and where that stillness was so full 
of life and power that it would not be 
possible for a greater measure of life 
and power to exist, or to be expressed 
in or through that state under any cir
cumstance. In other words, we should 
try  and imagine the highest, the most 
wonderful and the most perfect state 
of absolute interior stillness that we can 
possibly conceive—we should imagine 
such a state existing in the deeper life 
of the mind. Then, having clearly pic
tured such a state before consciousness, 
so that we have a perfect idea of the 
nature, reality and power of such a 
state, we should concentrate the whole 
of attention upon the very spirit of this 
interior stillness with a view of enter
ing, consciously, more and more into the 
absolute existence of that spirit until

we can feel this absolute stillness 
through and through just as keenly as 
we feel the reality  of our own being.

We shall find by giving thorough at
tention to these methods that our eon- 
sciousness of peace, serenity and still
ness in the deeper realms of mind will 
become infinitely finer, larger and more 
wonderful than it has ever been before; 
in fact, we will realize before very long 
that we never in the past had the slight
est idea of w hat real stillness or serenity 
actually signified. B ut now, after hav
ing become conscious of the deep in
terior calm, we shall feel as if a new 
revelation had been given to the mind, 
and we shall become conscious of a 
peace, a poise and a power that is won
derful beyond description.

However, w hether or not we may suc
ceed at once in becoming conscious of 
this interior stillness in its absolute 
state, we shall, if  we move in the right 
direction, develop in the mind a deeper 
calm and a more alive serenity until 
we can actually feel th a t we have risen 
above or gone beyond the ordinary con
fusions and disturbances of thought and 
life, standing back of it all holding in 
our hand, so to speak, the mastery of 
it all; and it is when we reach that 
lofty, that serene, that masterful posi
tion that we can concentrate perfectly 
—that we can take positive hold of all 
the elements, forces, faculties, talents, 
powers and possibilities of mind and 
personality, and do with them what we 
will—apply them all with full force and 
capacity, and with the greatest degree 
of effectiveness upon any work upon 
which we may direct our thought and 
attention.

(To be continued)

People who .squeeze the pennies ** 
also squeeze their brains—they 
become smaller and smal/eu^dn  
everything every year J[ /

( M i

i
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IN the application of the principles of 
scientific management, especially as 
applied to mind, it becomes highly 

important to understand the nature of 
mental action, because there is possibly 
nothing that is more important in the 
entire field of higher efficiency than the 
full and scientific direction of what is 
generally defined as mental action.

The understanding of the nature of 
such action, therefore, will aid us re
markably, knowing as we do that the 
better we understand what any factor 
really is, the more perfectly we can ap
ply or develop that factor.

When we study mental action we find 
at it is composed of a vast number of 

points of action, the number of which is 
impossible to conceive, as the points of 
action in a highly active mind may reach 
Millions in number, and even billions. 
■It is sufficient, therefore, for our general 
study to realize that the number of such 
points of action is very great, and also 
that the more we increase the number of 
these points of action, the greater be
comes the power of mental action in 
general, and the greater becomes the ca
pacity of the mind as a whole.

Considering briefly that part of your 
mind that is active, we may state it as a 
general principle that it is composed of 
a group of forces varying in power, 
quality and fineness according to the de
gree of development to which the mind 
has attained; and all of those forces 
constitute mental actions, or do, when 
directed, become mental actions, such 
actions being composed of the vast num
ber of points of mental action just men
tioned.

To state it differently, the active 
phases of your mental world constitute 
literally a sea of almost innumerable 
points of mental action, most of them so 
delicate and so fine that even the im
agination will find it a great task to ac
tually discern their nature and move
ments. These points of action are in a 
sense electrical and magnetic, having a 
positive and a negative pole, and there
fore follow each other along any line of 
action, being irresistibly drawn towards 
each other by what we may define as 
magnetic attraction in the mental world.

Therefore, whenever a group of these 
points of action are directed to proceed 
in a certain direction, or to work for a 
certain object in the mental world, they 
attract a vast number of similar points 
of mental action and may, under cer
tain circumstances, attract nearly all the 
points of mental action existing among 
the active forces in the mind, under 
which circumstance the power of the 
mind in the direction mentioned will be
come tremendous.

We frequently meet with minds that 
appear to be magnetic under certain 
conditions, and under other conditions 
electrical; and this explains the reason 
why; that is, the forces of such minds 
are so well harmonized that they invari
ably give expression to their true na
ture, while other minds, being more or 
less confused, do not express the mag
netic or the electrical factors, and there
fore are never brilliant nor attractive.

It is well to mention in this connection 
that when the mind is electrical it be
comes exceptionally brilliant, and when 
magnetic it becomes extremely attrac-
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tive. These two conditions arise direct
ly from the mode of action of those 
points of mental action of which mental 
force is composed.

It is well to mention further, tha t 
when these points of action move di
rectly and forcefully upon a certain defi
nite object or purpose, the action of the 
mind is electrical and invariably be
comes more brilliant. But when these 
points of mental action move harmo
niously and serenely in circles, the re
sult is what we might call mental mag
netic attraction, a condition that is fre
quently distributed throughout the per
sonality, thereby producing what we 
know as the magnetic personality.

This subject, although extremely in
teresting, is not directly connected with 
scientific management, and therefore 
will be considered more in detail in con
nection with other lines of study; but it 
is vitally important in our analysis of 
scientific management, especially as ap
plied to the mind, to know first, what 
mental action really is, and also to 
know the difference between mental ac
tions that tend to make the mind bril
liant and mental actions that tend to 
make the mind composed, serene, har
monious and attractive.

We know that we are all called upon 
at certain times to increase the bril
liancy of the mind, while at other times, 
it is magnetic attraction, both in mind 
and in personality, that will serve our 
purpose the best, whether in the social 
world, or in the business world. To un
derstand these finer laws, therefore, be
comes extremely important.

The statement was made that the in
crease of mental points of action tends 
to increase both the power and the ca
pacity of the mind, and, therefore, it 
will be interesting, as well as valuable, 
to consider methods through which such 
increase may be secured. In the first 
place, there is nothing that will tend 
more to add to the points of mental ac
tion than the use of the mind along as 
many lines as possible; or, in other 
words, training the mind to enter into 
every subject from every possible angle.
This, however, is a method or a use of 
the mind that is valuable in so many 
ways that it cannot be given too much

attention, although it is only one of 
m any methods tha t may be employed for 
the object in  view.

We shall also find decided increase 
among these points of mental action 
when we proceed to intensify, so to 
speak, the vibrations of the mind in 
general. In  other words, the more rapid 
the vibrations or activities of the forces 
of the mind, the more points of mental 
action each force in the mind will tend 
to produce. Therefore, we shall find that 
the highly active mind has possibly from 
one to ten times as many points of men
tal action as a sluggish mind, or a mind 
tha t is active only to a moderate degree. 
When try ing  to increase mental activity 
we must, under every circumstance, 
maintain poise and harmony of action, 
as well as depth and serenity of feeling.

We all appreciate the power of de
sire along any line; and now that we 
know of what mind forces are composed, 
we can, through persistent desire for the 
increase of points of mental action, ab
solutely produce such increase in that 
manner, and in tha t manner alone. 
Briefly stated, if  you should proceed 
with the desire to double the number of 
points of mental action in your mental 
world, and should proceed with confi
dence as well as persistent or deter
mined desire, you would, in the course 
of a reasonable time, actually secure the 
increased number you had in mind.

We appreciate the fact, therefore, that 
the power of desire has not been em
ployed, either fully or scientifically, in 
the past, considering its tremendous 
value and its many varied possibilities.

Such increase will also follow where 
we concentrate attention upon definite 
parts of the brain with a view of in
creasing the number of brain cells, be
cause the more cells we create in the 
brain, and the finer those cells become, 
the more complex and delicate will be
come the forces of the mind, which nec
essarily will involve a decided increase 
in the points of mental action.

It is important to mention here that 
as we increase the number of points of 
mental action in the mental world, we 
increase that power of attraction that 
naturally exists bet\vp*j^the positive 
and the negative J^ fih f^9^png  these
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points of action; and th is pow er of a t
traction is most valuable, as th e  g re a te r  
this power becomes the more read ily  can  
we draw into any line of action a ll th e se  
super-fine magnetic or e lec trica l p o in ts  
of mental force.

The further increase of these  p o in ts  
of action may be secured b y  try in g  to  
penetrate mental force m ore a n d  m ore  
with the action of consciousness; th a t  is, 
to try to enter m ore and  m ore deep ly  
into the very life and  th e  v e ry  soul of 
every force of the m ind, an  exercise  th a t  
will involve the extensive use  of th e  
imagination; and to  t r y  to  p e n e tra te  
every force, or expression of ev ery  fo rce  
in the mind, a process th a t  w ill te n d  to  
reproduce these po in ts  in  m a n y  in 
stances, causing every  in d iv id u a l p o in t 
of action to  rep roduce itse lf  in to  tw o , 
three, ten or more, new  p o in ts  of action .

This exercise in  itse lf, in  ad d itio n  to  
being very valuable, is  ex trem ely  in 
teresting, and  w ill p ro v e  p ro fitab le  
along other lines as w ell, g iv in g  y o u r 
mind increased scope a n d  ra n g e , as w ell 
as developing a m uch finer d iscern m en t 
of the rea l pow er th a t  is w ith in  m ind , 
and back of a ll m en ta l a tta in m e n ts  o r 
achievements.

If  we w ould go in to  th e  v e ry  essence 
of this study , we should  have  to  ta k e  u p  
the law of v ib ra tio n — a s tu d y  th a t  w ill 
be considered e lsew h ere ; b u t fo r  p ra c 
tical purposes in  th e  beg inn ing , o r even 
for some tim e to  come, in  ou r m anage
ment of the  m ind, th e  above suggestions 
and m ethods w ill p rove adeq u a te  u n d e r 
every circum stance.

Realizing th e  fa c t th a t  m en ta l action  
is composed of these delica te  an d  su p er
fine points of m ental action, w e u n d e r
stand  how im p o rtan t i t  is to  give th e  
mind the g rea tes t possible care, and  to  
avoid any  action of the  m ind th a t  is, in  
any mode or m anner, destruc tive . A c
cordingly, all adverse m ental sta tes , and  
all misuse of the  m ind along an y  line, 
should be avoided abso lu te ly ; an d  no ac
tion of the mind should be p erm itted  u n 
less it is serene, harm onious, construc
tive and perfectly  tuned  to  th e  g rea t 
obiect we have in view.

Concerning the m anagem ent o f m en
tal action for practical purpose, we real
ize that it is alw ays necessary to  be

po sitiv e , to  b e  d e te rm in e d  an d  to  be  e n 
th u se d , k n o w in g  as w e do th a t  e n th u 
siasm , w h en  w ise ly  em ydoyed, w ill in 
crease  th e  p o w er a n d  c a p a c ity  of an y  
m in d  fro m  25 to  200 p e r c e n t : b u t  a ll 
of th e se  p o s itiv e , d e te rm in e d  a t t i tu d e s  
of th e  m in d  sh o u ld  b e  ex p re sse d  u n d e r  
th e  h ig h e s t a n d  th e  m o st p e r fe c t  c o n tro l 
of th e  C onscious E go .

W e  k n o w  th a t  i t  is  n o t th e  in d iv id u a l 
w ho  “ fla res  u p ,”  so to  sp eak , now  a n d  
th e n  w ith  tre m e n d o u s  am b itio n  a n d  en 
th u s ia sm  th a t  g ives ex p ress io n  to  th e  
g re a te s t  a b ility , th e  finest gen iu s, o r 
th a t  w ill accom plish  th e  m o st in  th e  
lo n g  ru n . I t  is th e  in d iv id u a l w ho  is 
m ov ing  s te a d ily  a n d  su re ly  to w a rd s  th e  
h ig h e s t goal in  v iew , w ith  e v e ry  fo rce  
a n d  fa c u lty  u n d e r  p e r fe c t co n tro l, con
s ta n t ly  in c re as in g  h is  cap a c ity , con
s ta n t ly  b u ild in g  u p  h is  ab ility , c o n s ta n t
ly  u n fo ld in g  m ore a n d  m ore genius, an d  
so liv in g  a n d  so w o rk in g  th a t  he  is 
g a in in g  g ro u n d  a t  ev ery  s tep  of th e  w ay , 
even th o u g h  such  ga in  m ay  seem ingly  
be slow  in  th e  beg inn ing .

H ow ever, ju s t  so w e a re  m ov ing  fo r 
w ard , m oving  in  th e  r ig h t  d irec tio n , and  
m oving  w ith  fu ll possession o f a ll ou r 
facu ltie s  an d  pow ers— so long  as w e a re  
m oving  in  th is  m ode an d  m an n er, w e 
w ill s tead ily  increase  ou r speed , so th a t  
ev ery  new  y e a r  w ill give us th e  pow er 
to  m ove p ro b ab ly  tw o  o r th re e  tim es as 
ra p id ly  as th e  y e a r  p re c e d in g ; an d  no 
m a tte r  how  lo fty  ou r goal m ay  be, o r 
how  difficult th e  accom plishm ent we 
have in  m ind, w e ce rta in ly  w ill, th ro u g h  
such advancem ent, finally  rea lize  ou r 
g rea te s t dream .

A n im p o rtan t reason  w hy  th e  in d i
v idua l w ho moves fo rw a rd  s tead ily  a n a  
su re ly  and  harm oniously  w ill, iu  th e  
long ru n , a tta in  and  achieve to  th e  
g re a te s t degree, is found  fu r th e r  in  th e  
fa c t th a t such an in d iv id u a l w astes no 
energy , and  also d iv e rts  no m en tal ac
tion  aw ay  from  the  g rea t cen tra l c u r
re n t of life, am bition and  a tta inm en t- 
Such an ind iv idual w ill never indu lge  
in m ental dissipation, w hich is m ore 
w astefu l than  physical d iss ip a tio n ; an d  
th ere fo re  such sta tes  o f m ind as anger, 
ha tred , w orry , excitab ility , nervous 
rush , and  a score of o ther m ental a t t i 
tudes th a t a re  equally  d e trim en ta l— all
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of these will be avoided absolutely, so 
that every effort that may be made 
towards mental increase, or upbuilding, 
will have the benefit of an enormous 
amount of stored up mental energy 
upon which to draw for the greater ob
jects in view.

When we understand that the actions 
of the mind are composed of those 
super-fine points of mental action, 
points that are so delicately balanced 
that confusion may throw them off, so 
to speak, from the real current, we 
realize the tremendous importance of 
harmony, poise and supreme self-con

trol throughout the mental world. And 
when we realize fu rther that the in
crease of these points of mental action 
—an increase tha t means everything for 
our fu rther advancement—when we 
know tha t such increase can be secured 
only through the application of mental 
methods th a t are sufficiently fine and 
balanced to enter into the deepest and 
most delicately organized forces of 
mental life—when we understand all of 
these things, we will appreciate still 
fu rther the importance of poise, seren
ity, harmony and self-control, combined 
of course with positive qualities, en
thusiasm and invincible determination.

(To be continued)

to " D IF F IC U L T  situations always b rin g  
to m out the  best there is in you, p ro v id e d  

yo u  are determ ined  to m aster every  
circum stance, and  know  that you can —  tha t 
y o u  have  sufficient ab ility  and pow er w ith in  
y o u , i f  ca lled  upon, to trium ph gloriously  
regardless o f  any th in g  tha t may, tem porarily, 
com e in  y o u r  w ay.



t h e  p e a c e  o f  t h e  w o r l d

III

WE A LL  are familiar with the within we w ill finish in the 
the great law of life— “ as without.

within, so without”— and To hate sin is to develop hatred;
therefore we realize that if we and any individual or race that de- 
would have peace in the world, we velops hatred w ill, at some pretext 
must first have peace in the mind in due time, turn the fire of that 
of man; that is, we must establish hatred upon some nation or group 
in the mentality of the race those of people; and we need only study 
qualities, characteristics, tenden- history to find that this is abso- 
cies and conditions that are condu- lutely true, and that there are few 
cive to the ideals of peace, using exceptions to the rule.

^ g e s t  significance. The same is true of all other det- 
jThe more we study the psychol- rimental or antagonistic states of 

ogy o uman life, the more facts mind; so therefore, if we have 
we iscover proving the principle been in the habit of fighting wrong, 
that everything taking place in the or fighting this, that or the other, 
mm o the mass of the people we have continued to develop the 
. ! ’ ? a Sreafer or lesser degree, fighting instinct and the fighting 
4̂ e p ace in due time in external tendency; and so long as such in- 
1 e, and accordingly, we must, in stincts and tendencies exist in the 

°r er to have peace in the world, mind of man, it will not be pos- 
remove from the mind of human- sible to establish universal peace 
lty everything pertaining to what throughout the world, 

we may call “ fighting” character- When we study human nature
we find that the emotions of man 
are the most powerful factors in 
life; and we know that emotions 
largely rule the world; that is, we 
act the way we feel, regardless of 
circumstance, policy, judgment, or 
what we may define as superior 
light on the subject.

We know that the mass of peo
ple, as well as a great many of the

istics, which of course would im 
elude the tendencies to express 
hate, aversion, protest, antagonism, 
coercion and similar modes of 
mental action.

We have for centuries been 
taught to hate sin, to protest against 
wrong and to fight evil. The re
sult is that those adverse conditions 
have not diminished except in _ _
places while the human race has leaders of the world, are governed 
continued to develop “ fighting” more by their emotions and their 
characteristics in the mind; and we feelings than by reason, judgment 
know that what is in the mind will or spiritual consciousness. There- 
invariably come out into tangible fore, we must do everything we can 
action sooner or later. To use a to eliminate the cruder emotions 
ciinple expression, what we start in from the mentality of the rape, and
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increase the development of the 
finer emotions—feelings and sen
timents that are free from the an
tagonistic tendency, and that are 
by nature conducive to peace, good 
will, harmony, co-operation and 
the working for human welfare. 
And this work will have to be car
ried on largely by religious and 
educational institutions; and there
fore we realize that modern reli
gious instruction as well as educa
tional work along other lines will 
have to be practically revolution
ized.

Considering this idea further, 
we find that when we protest 
against wrong and proceed to fight 
evil, which has been our custom 
for ages, we actually carry on war
fare in our own minds; and such 
warfare is not only destructive to 
the individual brain and personal
ity, but tends to develop in every 
individual the desire to “fight” 
everything with which we do not 
agree—a desire that may become, 
and usually does become, so strong 
that it takes possession of the whole 
mind, a condition in which peoples 
and nations find themselves when 
declaring war against their neigh
bor.

It has been estimated that mil
lions of cells in the brain and the 
body are destroyed every time an 
individual indulges in a fit of 
anger; and the same detrimental 
effects follow continued hatred, 
bitterness of mind, or antagonistic 
feelings of every description. Thus 
we realize what folly it is to hate 
sin, or to hate anything, or to pro
test against anything, or to exercise 
our minds in an antagonistic atti
tude towards any condition that we 
may wish to remove or overcome.

The practice, therefore, of hat
ing sin, a practice that has been 
taught by nearly all the religious 
systems of the centuries, is destruc
tive to everybody concerned, and 
has never done a particle of good 
to the world. Such a practice tears 
down the body, tears down the 
brain, depletes vitality, reducing 
the life and the power both of mind 
and body to such an extent that it 
removes the very power necessary 
to banish the wrongs and the ills 
that might have existed at the time.

When we understand psychol
ogy we find that the “old thought” 
and the old doctrines have indeed 
much to answer for, so much that 
the situation is too terrible to think 
of. However, all we can do is to 
forgive and forget, and take defi
nite steps to eliminate such thought 
and doctrines from off the face of 
the globe absolutely. But we can 
accomplish this, not by going out 
to “fight” or antagonize those doc
trines, but to proceed, with all the 
power and enthusiasm within us, to 
give the world something better.

In recent months great mass 
meetings have been held all over 
the country, protesting against 
war; but those misguided, well- 
intended people who were respon
sible for that movement did not 
seem to know that whenever we 
protest against anything we start 
a war in our own mind; thus we 
were producing, on the mental 
plane, the very thing that we were 
protesting against on the physical 
plane. However, it is only the ex
pert psychologist who fully appre
ciates the folly and the mistake of 
such a procedure.

We know that mental warfare 
especi^U^kWhen intense and car-
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riedon more or less
more detrimental than physical 
warfare, because it destroys those 
things in human nature that are 
more important 
possessions; and

t h e  p e a c e  o f  t h e

universally, is w ill  live  down in the anim al »u tc
w eof consciousness. A c co rd in g ly  

w ill be ruled by our p h ysical p as
sions and cruder em otions, and w ill  
be ready alm ost at any tim e to take 
up arms against our neighbor.

T h is  w e rea lize  again that any 
system of thought, be it religious, 
m oral, educational, or w h atever it 
m ay be, or any practice or b elief, 
anywhere, or of any nature— if 

Furthermore, mental w arfare, such beliefs or systems encourage 
whatever its nature may be, devel- hatred against sin or evil, or against

anything w hatever, or tend to keep 
alive the cruder emotions, b itter
ness or antagonistic feelings of any 
kind— beliefs or systems that have 
this tendency are a direct obstacle, 
both to the w elfare  of the race and 
to the realization of peace upon 
earth. A cco rd in gly , all such sys
tems and beliefs must be elim inat
ed absolutely.

W e  must remove the cause of the 
fighting instinct— in fact, all causes 

vttt ■ — or tendencies that in any w ay pro-
e know that w e may through duce in the human mind a desire 

protest, coercion or moral force, to go out against anything or any- 
quell temporarily various troubles body; and these causes can only be 
or ills; but we know fu ll w ell that removed by giving to the world a 
all such conditions w ill soon break new and decidedly constructive 
out again elsewhere, or in another system of thought— ideas and train- 
form, unless all individuals con- ing that w ill help the individual 
cerned have been lifted above the to take higher ground instruction 
wrong, or have in the meantime and development that w ill unfold 
taken higher ground.

But we can not gain the power 
to rise above ills and wrongs, or 
build ourselves up sufficiently to 
take higher ground, unless we at
tain real peace in the mind, because 
it is only in the attitude of peace

develops. W e

than external 
it weakens all 

those finer and superior elements 
in mind and soul that alone are 
capable of inspiring man, and lead
ing man on towards a greater life  
and a higher civilization.

ops the “fighting” instinct; and 
wherever such an instinct is de
veloped to a considerable extent, or 
aroused intensely in the mind of 
any nation, it w ill be very difficult 
lor that nation to “ keep out of the 
quarrel,” for the fact is, w hat you 
engender in your mind, you are 
very liable to perpetrate in your 
external world whenever an occa-
W m  m  that w ill directly 

all forth the fighting instincts that 
you have encouraged.

finer states o f consciousness and 
m ake m an a m aster over his fee l
ings, h is desires, his instincts, his 
passions, and in brief, over his en
tire nature. T h is  is some of the 
w ork  that religion  and education  
w ill  have to take up at once, if w e  

.h at real pow er develops. W e are to establish permanent peace in  
know fu ll w e ll that so lon g  as w e  the'w orld . . . .  . . .
fiaht or antagonize, hate or coerce, W hen w e consider the principle  

\ bitterness or exercise protest of peace in the m ind of man, and 
. t this that or the other, w e realize that it is only through the
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development of the consciousness 
of real peace, in the deeper men
tality of human nature, that we 
may gain that greater and that 
higher power of which we all are 
in search—when we realize this 
great fact we will eliminate abso
lutely all feelings and tendencies 
that in any way will disturb or un
dermine the rea l peace  of our own 
higher consciousness. And this is 
something that every individual 
should take up in his own life this 
very day.

It is only in the deeper peace of 
the mind that we find real power; 
and we all want power—not power 
to overcome others, or take advan
tage of others, or destroy in any 
form or manner, but power to 
build ourselves up in personality, 
in mind and in soul—power to at
tain and achieve in the world of 
usefulness and accomplishment— 
power to make ourselves marvels 
in development—giants in mind 
and soul—invincible in character 
—power to become, in ourselves, 
everything that we have dreamed 
of while the mind has taken wings 
and soared to empyrean heights.

We realize that there are indeed 
many things to do in order to es
tablish peace in the world—many 
steps to take in the practical world, 
in the economic world, in national 
life, in international life, and in 
fact, in all phases of human life, 
action and experience. But among

all these essentials, we must posi
tively give first place to the devel
opment of the consciousness of 
peace in  th e  m in d  of the race; that 
is, the elimination of the “fight” 
instinct in the human mind, the an
tagonistic instinct, the critical ten
dency, the protesting tendency, and 
of all feelings of mind and thought 
that tend to go a g a in s t anything or 
anybody; and establish instead that 
sublime state of mental peace, se
renity and power of which the 
Masters speak. It is such a con
sciousness of peace in the mind of 
man that we must have before we 
can have peace among men and na
tions in the external world; for 
again we must remember, “as with
in, so without.”

In the past we have repeatedly 
organized movements against war 
—world movements, and move
ments of lesser magnitude; and 
when we understand the psychol
ogy of human life and mental ac
tion, we realize what mistakes all 
such efforts have been, as we have 
developed upon the mental plane 
the very warfare we have been try
ing to eliminate upon the physical 
plane; and “like mental causes pro
duce like mental effects” in due 
time, without exception.

Now we should act more wisely, 
and proceed to inaugurate a world 
movement fo r  peace in the m in d  of 
man; and peace among men and 
nations throughout the world will 
positively follow.

(The End of This Series)



THE COSMIC URGE
I I

WHEN we view in general the 
history of the race, we find on 
every hand evidence tha t seems 

to indicate that great men and great 
movements have appeared a t the right 
time and place through the will of some 
higher power; and this is true in a 
sense, hut that higher power is not what 
we usually designate as Special Provi
dence. I t  is a power living and work
ing in us all, eternally prompting every 
soul to go up higher, to be prepared for 
every new demand, for every greater 
opportunity, for every larger occasion 
and for every select position that may 
appear upon the pathway of advance
ment.

This power, the nature and action of 
which, we usually define as the cosmic 
urge, in working through every mind 
naturally becomes the most powerful 
in those minds tha t are prepared for 
greater things, or tha t are open, so to 
speak, to the larger influx of this won
derful force. In  other words, this 
power, in acting upon every mind, try 
ing to express itself through every 
mind, finds such a vast number of small 
and unresponsive minds through which 
no expression is possible at the time; 
and therefore a larger measure of the 
power that was intended for the mass 
who are not ready to receive it, becomes 
concentrated upon those few who are 
ready to receive it; and that is why 
these few are seemingly lifted up as 
by special Providence, or pushed for
ward by some mysterious force, or car
ried forth into the midst of the new de
mands of the time by something, seem
ingly, that the world in general does 
not understand.

However, it is all very simple, be
cause the few who are ready receive 
not only what power was intended for 
them, but that additional power that 
the many refused to accept. Accord
ingly, such minds become literally filled 
with the spirit, and gain actual posses
sion of many times as much force, en

ergy, will, ambition and aspiration as 
the less responsive mentalities. This 
explains why these minds arose as 
giants to answer the call of new de
mands and greater occasions, and why 
their rise is so rapid and so wonderful 
tha t they actually seem to be sent of 
God.

We find, when we study the progress 
of the race, especially those periods of 
advancement where new demands and 
requirements arose, or were about to 
arise—we discover that the mind of the 
race becomes so intense in its demand 
or in its desire for the realization of 
the dream of the new order tha t the 
great power of advancement working 
in us all is seeming aroused to greater 
activity than ever before; and when 
this greater activity occurs, it is then 
every responsive mind begins to feel the 
pressure of the great cosmic u rge; and 
accordingly, those minds that are more 
responsive, that are fully open and 
ready to receive higher power, will nat
urally become the channels through 
which such power, now seemingly more 
active, will express itself. Naturally, 
therefore, these responsive minds will 
rise rapidly in the Beale, as outlined 
above, and will develop, in a brief per
iod of time, both the wisdom and the 
capacity to carry out the new demands 
of the race.

When we understand this wonderful 
law with the many processes involved, 
we realize that any race of people can, 
by creating a tremendous demand for 
certain changes, actually bring forth, 
through the actions of the cosmic urge, 
giant minds, capable of devising those 
changes and of leading the multitudes 
safely from the Egypt of the old order 
into the “ promised land”  of the new 
order.

This power has been exercised many 
times in history, more or less uncon
sciously, and in a partial measure; but 
it is a power that in the future will be 
employed on a very large scale; and it
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is the one power through which the en
lightened may actually determine the 
future and the destiny of this planet.

We find when we study this law fur
ther that a few persistent men and 
women can, if they proceed with invinc
ible faith and determination, create in 
a nation, or among any group of people, 
a 'desire for changes or improvements, 
or for new and better things along one 
or many lines—a desire that will finally 
take possession of everybody in that na
tion or group and, as outlined above, 
will intensify the force of advancement 
inherent in us all; and according to its 
nature, this force will become a great 
wave or movement, acting upon all 
minds with a view of finding minds that 
can serve as perfect channels; and when 
such minds are found, naturally all of 
this force will act upon those few re
sponsive minds, and lift them up, until 
they become as giants with wisdom and 
power to lead in the building of the new 
order, or in the realization of those 
higher ideals that the nation or group 
in question have in mind at the time.

This law is the law of “ Where two 
or three are gathered,”  and works upon 
the same principle under every circum
stance. I t  is also the law of the leaven; 
and here it is well to remember that 
real leaven does not give up or become 
discouraged because the whole lump is 
not leavened at once; but continues 
until its work is finished.

In the application of this law, there
fore, by any group of earnest and de
termined souls, there must be no 
thought of discouragement or giving up, 
but the law must be applied with faith 
and determination until the whole lump 
is leavened, until the new ideals have 
been presented so clearly and so force
fully to all the people that the majority 
at least feel the inspiration, and are im
pelled with a ceaseless desire to see the 
realization of those ideals.

I t  may seem to be a startling state
ment, and yet it is positively true, that 
if a group of earnest souls should pro
ceed to demand another appearance of 
the Christ in human form, and if they 
would continue in faith and persistence, 
using every method possible to awaken 
the entire race to the need of another

such appearance—if this group would 
continue without cessation in the appli
cation of the law in connection with 
this extraordinary demand, the mind of 
the race would, in a reasonable time, 
become aroused with a deep, interior 
desire for the visible appearance of the 
Christ upon this planet; and the great 
power working in us all, that is ever 
ready to do anything that the race may 
desire, or fu rther any new step in ad
vance whenever the race makes ready 
—this power would proceed as before in 
its effort to lift up the entire race; but 
naturally would soon concentrate upon 
those few who are the most responsive, 
and finally upon the One who might 
possess all the requirements for the 
Great Mission.

When we know tha t this possibility is 
absolutely real, we understand that we 
may secure great prophets, illumined 
souls and inspired world-teachers, as 
well as the appearance of the Christ in 
the form at any time, provided our de
sires and prayers are sufficiently earnest 
and sincere.

The mind of mankind can, in this 
manner, cause to appear upon this 
planet, within a reasonable time, men 
and women of any degree of perfection 
—men and women of any type of ex
traordinary genius, men and women of 
any grade of superior development, or 
men and women in possession of any 
power or sublime attainment conceiv
able.

To illustrate in a very practical man
ner: If  a certain invention or discov
ery was desired, and desired with suffi
cient force, faith  and determination, to
gether with deep sincerity and change
less persistence, the coming of a genius 
that could perfect such an invention or 
unravel such a discovery would be as 
certain as the rising of the sun; and the 
great dream, long thought impossible, 
would become a reality.

Through the same law a nation can 
cause to rise great leaders, great states
men, great constructive thinkers—great 
men and women who will be able to lead 
them on and on towards the sublime 
goal that tha t nation may have in view. 
Therefore, no race or nation upon earth 
need, at any time, feel disturbed about
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the future, because this power, the ac
tion of which we usually speak of as 
the cosmic urge, can be aroused, called 
forth, and caused to express itself along 
any line, according to the demands or 
prayers of humanity; and in its usual 
manner cause great souls to arise who 
will hare both the wisdom and the 
power to do what the race wants done.

The tru th  is this, that whatever a 
race may desire, if that desire becomes 
a living desire, or a prayer of the spirit, 
in the mind and the soul of mankind, 
this great force, that is constantly work
ing for human advancement, will re
spond to the new prayer, and will begin 
to urge all minds to arise and make the 
dream come true. But naturally the 
full force of this urge will soon be con
centrated, through the law of least re
sistance, upon those minds that are 
open, responsive and prepared in the 
best manner for the new mission. Ac
cordingly, these will be lifted up—given 
power from within and from on high— 
and actually receive assistance from the 
great cosmic force of life and power that 
is ever prompting the soul of man to 
arise to heights supreme. These respon
sive minds will therefore, through such 
assistance, develop their talents and 
qualifications wonderfully, and in such 
a short time that their advance may 
seem miraculous; in fact, it may seem 
as if God lends them light and power, 
which is true; and we realize again 
the full meaning of the great statement, 
“ To him that hath shall be given.”

We realize that the study of this law 
is not only very deep, but very exten
sive, and covers fields of activity that 
are almost beyond comprehension; but 
for our immediate purpose, we should 
turn our attention to the fact that there 
are two great lessons to be learned 
through our discovery of this wonderful 
law. The first lesson is this, that any 
individual, through his own devotion to 
higher ideals and greater development, 
may place himself in a position where 
he may be lifted up, at the right time 
and place, by the tremendous force of 
the cosmic urge, for the purpose of fur
thering some great mission that the race 
may have demanded consciously, or the 
demand of which may have arisen nat

urally, through many steps in advance 
taken recently by great masses of hu
manity.

Thus any individual, by being true to 
himself, true to the highest that he can 
find or discover—true to the most won
derful and marvelous ideals of which 
he can conceive—any individual who 
will pay this price may become in this 
generation, or during the next period 
of great changes—may at such a time 
become the chosen instrument of the 
great power of advancement working 
in us all; and may thereby become a 
shining light in history, performing 
service for the race, the effect of which 
will be felt for ages yet to come.

The second lesson is this, that any 
group of people may place in action, as 
outlined above, movements for new and 
better things—movements which, if fur
thered continually, with unbounded 
faith and invincible determination, will 
soon become universal—will leaven the 
whole lump—and arouse in the mind of 
mankind, as a whole, a desire for these 
new and better things. Thus, accord
ing to the law previously mentioned, 
giant minds will arise that will have 
the wisdom and the power to work out 
every essential for these new and bet
ter things, and thus make real the ideals 
of a higher vision in the life and ascen
sion of the race.

When we fully appreciate the im
mense possibilities that are revealed 
through these two lessons, we will cer
tainly give further attention to the 
study of this great law and this won
derful force; and aim to gain a deeper 
realization of that mysterious urge in 
the soul of mankind, that has forever 
been at work, prompting us all towards 
higher and greater things; and further
more, we will act upon our new-found 
wisdom, and proceed at once to use the 
law, and take advantage of the possibil
ities of this tremendous force to the end 
that those many ideals that the entire 
race, almost, has worshiped in recent 
years, may become realities; and thus 
cause all our greater dreams to come 
true, building upon earth the exact 
image of everything the prophets have 
discerned in the Vision.

(To be continued)
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WHEN we mingle among people who 

aspire to greater and better things, we 

frequently hear the statement, “ I know 

I could live an ideal life if I might associate only 

with ideal people.” And our comment is this —  

depend upon others and you will always live a 

small life; but go forth and be what you want 

to be regardless of others, and you develop that 

greater life that, not only becomes ideal,1 but 

also becomes an inspiration to all others. You 

become a human sun instead of a moon; and 

who would be the latter when they can, just as 

readily, be the former.
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KNOWLEDGE THROUGH DIRECT
INSPIRATION

III

Sources of Wisdom.—We know that 
we may secure special knowledge or in
formation concerning any subject or 
event, or state of existence through the 
principle of direct inspiration; and 
therefore we may apply this principle 
in any desired direction, or in contact 
with any sphere of action, whether that 
sphere be seemingly insignificant or ap
parently universal; and wherever the 
principle is applied, results will be 
forthcoming in proportion to the respon
siveness of the mind, and to the degree 
of development we have attained in our 
use of the law.

However, there are two great sources 
of wisdom upon which we may turn 
attention a t any time and with great 
profit. These two sources include all 
the others, and even though we may 
wish to apply the principle along indi
vidual or special lines, under most cir
cumstances, nevertheless, we shall find 
that the application of the principle of 
direct inspiration in connection with 
these two great sources will not only 
develop more perfectly the power of 
direct inspiration in our own mind, hut 
will lead to wisdom and knowledge that 
will prove invaluable, as well as limit
less.

The World of Nature.—The first of 
these two great sources of knowledge 
we may define as the world of nature, 
visible and invisible; or what we may 
otherwise express as the manifestation 
of nature and the spirit of natu re; and 
when we realize that we can place the 
mind in direct contact with nature— 
the inner life or soul of nature, as well 
as all its manifestations, we understand 
how we may, through direct inspiration, 
secure knowledge and information that 
will be vast and wonderful, to say the 
least.

We may, in this manner, learn to un
derstand nature in all her visible forms,

and also gain marvelous insight into 
the inner workings of nature, both as 
to life, creation and deeper reality.

We appreciate the fact that our lack 
of knowledge of nature is responsible 
for a large percentage of our errors, and 
our failures to reach the greatest 
heights in personal development, as 
well as secure the greatest good from 
our experience in visible existence. On 
the other hand, we know that if we un
derstand nature better, and were more 
familiar with her inner secrets, we 
would be able to add wonderfully to 
the wealth, the luxury, the pleasure 
and the enjoyment of personal life. 
Furthermore, we would be able, through 
such knowledge, to prolong life almost 
indefinitely upon this planet, and make 
the dream of eternal youth come true. 
This, however, would not be all, because 
we realize that the world of nature con
tains secrets and wisdom beyond all 
present comprehension of human men
tality.

To learn to draw upon this wisdom, 
or to secure an ever-increasing measure 
of knowledge concerning nature, 
through direct inspiration, we must re
member first the great fact that na
ture is always more kindly disposed to 
those who are in love with her wonder
ful manifestations, and her glory and 
splendor everywhere.

We know through experience and ob
servation that lovers of nature are in
variably “ let into her secrets*' so to 
speak, and are in a strange manner 
given the power to discern her mys
teries and read aright her ways and 
objects and plans. To literally fall in 
love with nature, therefore, would con
stitute one of the secrets of gaining 
knowledge from this source through di
rect inspiration; and we can appreciate 

■ this idea perfectly because the attitude 
of love always produces a nearness be
tween the one that loves and the object
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that is loved; and furthermore, the atti
tude of love invariably causes the mind 
to enter into a higher and a finer spir
itual realization of those things upon 
which love, affection and admiration are 
directed.

It is absolutely true that if we would 
love nature with a larger and a finer 
love, and try to enter into spiritual 
touch with the soul of nature so that 
we could actually feel as if we were one, 
not only with her spirit, but with all 
her visible forms, we would largely pre
pare the way for direct inspiration from 
this source. Then in addition, if we 
would turn attention more and more 
upon the real life of nature, her finer 
elements and forces, and try to discern 
the inner meaning of it all, and also try 
to feel that we were one with every
thing that nature is trying to do—if we 
would observe all of these ideas and 
suggestions, we would steadily train 
the mind to become more and more re
sponsive to the power of nature every
where ; and as the mind responds to this 
power, consciousness would open more 
and more to light and wisdom from the 
very heart and soul of nature.

There is a wonderful field here for 
study and development, and many 
things of value may be stated; but at 
the outset it will be sufficient to under
stand that all the secrets of nature, 
whatever they may be, will become an 
open book, so to speak, to the mind that 
is deeply and truly and sincerely in love 
with nature, and at the same time en
ters deeply and so perfectly into her 
very soul that the idea of separateness 
in all life disappears completely.

To feel that we are one with this stu
pendous whole, and to feel that we are 
not simply living on the outside among 
nature’s manifestations, but also feel 
that we are living so near to nature’s 
heart that we can actually feel the in
finite life pulse beating everywhere— 
this is indeed one of the real secrets 
to direct inspiration.

When we develop along these lines, 
however, we shall not only be able to 
receive invaluable knowledge and infor
mation concerning the deeper secrets of 
nature, but our view of life, its mean

ing and its purpose, will expand won
derfully; and we shall begin to live in 
a world infinitely larger than we ever 
were conscious of before.

The Spiritual World.—The second of 
these two great sources, and the great
er of the two, is the spiritual world— 
that limitless sea of life and spirit that 
permeates all things, and that surrounds 
all things, both in the within and in 
the without. We know that all truth 
and all wisdom is contained in the spir
itual world, because all things have a 
spiritual source and exist fundament
ally in the spirit of infinite life. There
fore, when we go to the spiritual source 
in any direction, or in connection with 
any element, power, law, principle or 
entity, we will invariably discern the 
absolute tru th  concerned therewith.

When we can discern the spirit of all 
things, then we know the nature and 
meaning of all things— also the purpose 
and destiny of all things; and this is 
indeed the sum total of all wisdom.

I t is not necessary to elaborate on the 
idea that all things have a spiritual 
source, and that all tru th  or wisdom is 
contained in the spiritual world, be
cause this is something tha t we all real
ize—something that we all either have 
discovered or will discover, because it 
is something that reveals itself abso
lutely to every mind after spiritual con
sciousness begins to develop. But we 
do wish to know how to enter the spir
itual world.

However much we may gain through 
direct inspiration from special sources, 
or from various individual states of be
ing or action, we know that all such 
inspiration is only in part, or may be 
spoken of as a lesser degree of inspi
ration, even though it may have great 
value at the time and under the cir
cumstance. We also know that these 
lesser forms of inspiration will neces
sarily give us, as a rule, only relative 
truth; that is, truth that is true as far 
as it goes, but is subject to modification 
as we go farther; and although relative 
truth is necessary in connection with 
all development, nevertheless, every 
awakened soul aspires to that state of 
consciousness where the mind may open
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widely to the pure white light of ab
solute truth.

Absolute truth, however, exists only 
in the spiritual world, and can be dis
cerned only as we enter into the life or 
existence of that world. In other 
words, the mind must enter the spirit 
before absolute tru th  can be discerned; 
and when the mind does enter into the 
spirit, or is placed in perfect touch with 
the spiritual world from whence wis
dom flows into consciousness naturally 
and perfectly, it is then that we enjoy 
the highest form of inspiration.

We all have been inspired in this way 
at times, and we all may be inspired 
again in the same way at any time— 
whenever the soul takes wings—when 
we transcend the material and the lim
ited, and enter into the very life of 
that infinite soul that lives and moves 
and has its being everywhere.

Every great tru th  that has been given 
to the world, at any time in human ex
perience, has been received originally 
through direct inspiration—through this 
highest form of inspiration where the 
mind of the prophet, the seer or the 
Illumined One ascended to that height 
of spiritual consciousness—into the full 
realization of the pure white light of 
wisdom and tru th  divine.

These sublime revelations of truth, 
however, do not come only to the ex
alted or the highly developed, because 
any one, whether conscious or not of 
spiritual development, may at times 
arise to wonderful heights, and actually 
touch the “ hem of the garment,”  and 
discern the presenqe of the Light that 
illumines the glory of the Kingdom.

But to provide the real essentials for 
this highest form of inspiration, we 
must develop spiritual consciousness to 
the greatest possible degree; and to pro
ceed, we should ever try  to place the 
mind in touch with the spirit of all 
things—with the spiritual world per
meating all things— and with the Su
preme Spirit existing within and beyond 
all things.

Every effort that is made for this 
purpose will cause the mind to rise in 
the scale—will give the mind additional 
insight, or the power to extend itself 
into the wonderful world of the spirit, 
and thus receive rays of perfect light, 
again and again, and in an ever-increas
ing measure.

When we proceed in this manner, de
voting ourselves most faithfully to the 
object in view, we shall find that many 
moments of real inspiration will appear, 
and they will be precious moments in
deed—moments wherein the soul actu
ally becomes conscious of the marvelous 
spiritual within—that glorified realm 
that we think of whenever the vastness 
and endlessness of eternity appears be
fore mind and consciousness. We shall 
fund, through these rare and precious 
moments, that much wisdom of great 
value will be received, and truth upon 
every subject, in which we are deeply 
interested, will reveal itself more and 
more as we rise in the scale; and above 
all, we shall realize the oneness of all 
life, of all existence, of all truth, of all 
being—and realize the Presence of the 
Supreme in the very soul of this All 
that is forever One.

(To be continued)

The easier things come the 
less we accomplish



T HE principal reason why you live in 

an environment that may be unsat

isfactory or inferior is this, that you 

are using only the least important part of 

your mind and only a small fraction of 

your mind. “A s within, so without.” 

Therefore, awaken more of your mind —  

the richest and most important phases of 

your mind; and you will soon find yourself 

moving, gradually but surely, into a better 

and better environment. Be your best —  

demand the best —  and you will always 

find a way to secure the best.



W H A T  W E KNOW  ABOUT THE 
SPIRITUAL WORLD

h i

F O R  the purpose o f illu stra 
tion, w e m ay again consider  
the q u ality  o f h ea lth ; and 

w e find that the p r in c ip le  o f health  
in itse lf is in truth the sp irit of 
health , or has its orig in  and ex ist
ence in that som eth in g that w e may 
define as real and unchangeable  
and in v in cib le  h ea lth — a state or 
sp ir it that contains health  to such 
a p erfect degree that it w ou ld  not 
be possib le for anyth ing to con
tain health  to a m ore perfect de
g ree ; and furtherm ore, that the 
health  o f the sp irit is so pow erfu l 
that it cou ld  not be changed or re
m oved  by any pow er in the exter
nal w o r ld  w ith  w h ich  it m ight 
com e in contact.

I f  w e cou ld  rea lize  absolutely  
such an idea o f health , w e under
stand w h at a difference w e w ould  
exp erien ce in our possession of 
health . T h e  m ajority feel that 
they have reasonable good  health , 
but have no idea as to w hat the 
ideal o f absolute health  m igh t s ig 
n ify , nor do thev for a m om ent 
think that there is a deeper and a 
finer state o f health  w h ich  consti
tutes in itse lf the perfection  of 
health . A cco rd in g ly , the m ajority  
are in a condition  w here their  
health  is not fu lly  established, and 
frequently  their possession of 
health  is lim ited  or uncertain.

W ith  this condition  w e m ay w e ll 
com pare that consciousness o f per
fect b ein g  into w h ich  w e enter

w hen w e realize that w e possess, 
w ith in  ourselves, a princip le or 
sp irit o f health that is absolutely  
perfect and com p lete; and having  
m ade this com parison, we w ill in
quire as to how  w e may pass from  
the condition o f the form er to the 
consciousness o f the latter. T he  
answer is this, that w hen in search 
of health, and w e all are in search 
of more health, w e must begin w ith  
the realization of the great truth 
that the source of absolute health is 
found in the spiritual w orld, that 
w onderful state of being that exists 
everyw here and that permeates all 
things. Furtherm ore, we must 
realize that health itself is sp irit
ual; that is, real health, w hich is 
experienced by the few  as com 
pared w ith  the lim ited expressions 
o f health, w hich  is experienced by 
the many.

W hen w e understand that real 
health is spiritual, and that such 
a state o f health contains so much  
health and such perfect health that 
it cou ld  not be increased or im 
proved upon in any form  or m an
ner, and then proceed to enter into 
the consciousness o f the spirit of 
absolute health , w e understand 
fu lly  that the expression of health  
throughout our entire system w ill  
steadily  increase until in tim e the 
personality w ill  becom e so pow er
fu l w ith  the real spirit of health  
that it w ou ld  be im m une, under 
every circum stance.
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For further illustration, we may 
consider the attitude of peace, or 
the consciousness of the serene; and 
although many have the power to 
become peaceful and quiet to some 
degree, nevertheless there are only 
a few who ever become conscious 
of the peace that passeth under
standing. The reason why is this, 
that real peace is spiritual, exist
ing only in the consciousness of the 
spiritual world, a world into which 
the mind may enter only as spiritu
ality is developed.

When we understand that the 
peace that passeth understanding is 
so perfect and so deeply calm that 
it possibly could not contain higher 
or finer or more perfect elements 
of peace, we have an ideal of the 
consciousness of peace that is so 
wonderful that we shall have to 
think for days, and weeks and 
months upon its possibilities before 
we can really comprehend its full 
significance.

In like manner, we may consider 
the state of harmony; and we shall 
find that what the majority call 
harmony is not real harmony itself, 
but just a limited expression of 
concordant activities. If we would 
experience real harmony, we must 
enter the spirit, because such har
mony is spiritual, and exists only 
in the spiritual world. Accord
ingly, real harmony is so complete 
and perfect in itself that it could 
not become more harmonious.

Here again we have an ideal 
that deserves deep and sublime 
thought; and we shall find that the 
more we think of real harmony as 
existing in its perfect state in the 
spiritual world, the more harmoni
ous we shall become in thought, 
life, feeling and action until we

shall have gained remarkably in 
this direction.

When we consider these various 
qualities, or states of being, we find 
invariably that in reality they are 
spiritual; and as we trace them out, 
so to speak, to their source and 
origin, we invariably enter the 
spiritual world, that world in 
which every quality or state of be
ing is so perfect and so complete 
and so ideally placed, in its own 
existence, that it could not be im
proved upon in any form or man
ner.

We may trace any quality in the 
same way; and if we try to find 
that quality in its perfect state, we 
invariably enter the spiritual 
world; and here we begin to un
derstand what we mean by the term 
“spiritual.” It is not a state of in
visibility, or something that is be
yond the external merely; but it is 
that world in which all things are 
perfect and complete, wherein 
nothing can b e ' added or taken 
away—a world that exists in all 
things, and surrounds us every
where, permeating everything, 
from the simplest of the visible to 
the highest and the most marvelous 
of the invisible.

When we look into the soul, or 
into the inner life, we find this spir
itual world established there as it 
is established in every entity; and 
we find all the qualities of life ex
isting in the soul in a spiritual 
state; that is, absolutely perfect and 
complete; and when we ask our
selves what we really know about 
the spiritual world, we shall find 
the answer in those experiences 
that we have enjoyed while the 
mind took wings, so to speak, and 
we transcended the incomplete and
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entered into the realization of W hen we develop spiritual con- 
things as they are in the perfect—  sciousness, we may take many jour-
in the sublime— in the real spirit 
of all that is.

T o state it differently, whenever 
we have experienced a joy that we 
m ight describe as the fullness of 
joy, or a state of harmony that we 
might describe as the fullness of 
harmony, or a state of health that 
we might describe as the fullness 
of health, or any state that we 
might describe as the fullness 
thereof, we have been conscious of 
the spiritual world.

Therefore, it is not what we may 
speculate concerning the invisible 
that gives us the key to the spiritual 
world, but what we become con
scious of in that realm of being 
wherein all things are eternally 
perfect, absolute and divine. And 
the word “ divine” may be em
ployed only when referring to 
qualities or states of being that 
contain so much of their own real
ity that they could not contain any 
more; that is, they are, in truth, the 
fullness of their own nature.

Therefore, perfect health, or the 
fullness of health, is divine health. 
Likewise, perfect joy, or the full
ness of joy is divine joy; and per
fect music, or what we may de
scribe as the full expression of har
mony through music, would be di
vine music. Briefly stated, perfect 
expressions of anything in nature, 
are divine expressions, provided 
we use the term “perfect” as im ply
ing the fullness of expression, real
izing that the fullness of anything 
is all there is of that particular 
thing— a statement that becomes 
too large for objective comprehen
sion when we realize that the all 
of anything is limitless.

neys into this inner world, either 
into our own interior nature, or 
into the spirit of everything exist
ing in nature; and we shall find 
that the spirit of a flower is as much 
a part of the limitless spiritual 
world as is the spirit of our own 
soul. In brief, the spirit of every
thing does exist in the spiritual 
world, and is a part of the spiritual 
world, just as a drop of water in 
the sea is a part of the sea itself, no 
matter where that particular drop 
may be found.

Wherever we may turn our at
tention, therefore, if we go into the 
spirit of the thing itself, into life 
itself, into harmony itself, into 
peace itself, into music itself, into 
art itself, into any quality as it is 
in itself, we shall meet the spiritual 
world, the world in which all 
things exist in their fullness—with
out limitations or imperfections or 
incompleteness in any mode or 
manner.

Realizing this important truth, 
we may learn infinitely more about 
the spiritual world if we w ill con
tinue to seek for the real source of 
every quality, or expression, or 
manifestation of which we may be 
conscious.

T o illustrate: W hen we try to 
be peaceful, we should turn our 
attention towards the spiritual 
within, and try to realize the great 
eternal calm. In like manner, 
whenever we try to be harmonious, 
we should turn attention to the 
spirit of harmony, and try to ex
perience more and more of that 
state of harmony that is so wonder
ful that it could not possibly be 
more harmonious. Then when we
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think of health, we should, instead 
of thinking about the body, tu rn  
attention to the sp irit of health, 
which exists in the soul, or in the 
spiritual world, perm eating all 
things.

W e know that the m ajority, 
when in search for health, think too 
much about the body, believing 
that health has its origin and ex
pression in the body only; bu t this 
is not the truth. W e know tha t it 
is well to care for the body in the 
best manner possible, to follow  all 
the laws of life on the physical 
plane and be in perfect harm ony 
with nature as manifested either 
mentally or physically; bu t when 
we think of real health, or go in 
search of real health, we should 
realize that health itself does not 
have its origin in the body. R eal 
health has its origin in the sp irit of 
health, and the spirit o f'health  ex
ists in the spiritual world.

Accordingly, the more deeply 
we enter into the consciousness of 
the spirit of health, the more per
fect and more pow erful w ill be
come the expression of health  
through mind and body, because 
when we find the limitless source 
of any expression, the expression 
itself w ill increase more and more 
as we become more deeply con
scious of that source.

H ere we should remember the 
great law—whatever we become 
conscious of in the w ith in , that very  
thing we w ill manifest in the w ith 
out.

W hen we are in search of power 
we must realize that the source of 
power is not found in the physical 
world, nor even in the mind. T he 
source of power is found in the 
spirit of power w hich exists in the

sp iritu a l w o r ld ; and  if  we will 
search in th a t d irec tio n  w e w ill not 
only find g re a te r  and  greater 
pow er, b u t w e w ill, a t the same 
time, develop o u r  sp ir itu a l con
sciousness, so th a t w e m ay become 
bette r e q u ip p ed  fo r  the  finding of 
the sp ir itu a l source of anything 
th a t w e m ay desire  in  life . T h is is 
c learly  ev iden t, because as we be
come m ore an d  m o re  conscious of 
real p o w er in  th e  sp ir itu a l w orld, 
w e w ill no t on ly  g ro w  in power, 
b u t also g ro w  in  th e  consciousness 
of the sp ir itu a l w o r ld  itself, w hich 
is indeed  o u r  pu rp o se , w hatever 
ou r ex te rn a l ob jec t a t the  tim e may 
h appen  to be.

O u r  one con tinuous aim , there
fore, in th is s tu d y  sh o u ld  be to find 
m ore and  m ore  o f th a t w onderfu l 
som ething th a t exists b ack  of, or 
w ith in , o r  a t th e  source of all 
th ings; th a t is, th e  sp ir itu a l w orld 
itself— not a w o r ld  th a t w e m ay de
fine as som eth ing  finer than  the 
physical— not an inv isib le  w orld 
merely-, b u t a sta te  of b e in g  existing 
w ith in  every th ing , b ack  of every
th ing , beyond ev e ry th in g , and  con
ta in ing  the  fu lln ess  of everything.

W h en  w e co nsider th e  te rm  “ in 
all its fu llness,” w e m ay  w ell ask 
ourselves if w e rea lly  appreciate 
its vast significance. W e  m ay re
peat this expression “ in a ll its fu ll
ness’ again  and  again , in o u r own 
m entality , try in g  to com prehend 
every th ing  th a t i t  m ig h t im ply ; 
and  the m ore w e th in k  of it, the 
m ore vast and  m ore  w o n d erfu l it 
becomes. A n d  w h en  w e realize 
tha t any q u a lity  o r  state of being 
becomes sp ir itu a l on ly  w hen  it ap
pears in all its fullness, w e begin 
to understand , no t on ly  the real 
m eaning of the  te rm  “ sp iritu a l.”
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but what an immensity that term 
represents; and not only immens
ity, but degrees of perfection be
yond degrees of perfection, going  
deeper and higher perpetually into 
infinity.

W hen we pause to consider life 
in all its fullness, joy in all its fu ll
ness, health in all its fullness, har
mony in all its fullness, power in 
all its fullness, wisdom in all its 
fullness—when we pause to con
sider all these things, we realize 
that we are in the presence of won
derful ideals; and the more deeply 
we enter into the consciousness of 
those ideals, the more closely we 
approach the spiritual world, until 
finally we enter into the full sig
nificance of the spiritual world.

The pathway to the spiritual, 
therefore, is not as difficult as we 
have thought in the past, although 
it implies everything that is ideal 
and wonderful and marvelous. 
The moment we begin to take our 
spiritual journey upon this path we 
realize that we are in the presence 
of elements and possibilities that 
are too vast, too immense and too 
sublime for the outer mind to com
prehend; but we know that so long 
as we continue to search for fu ll

ness of things, or to enter into the 
consciousness of the spirit of things, 
we are upon the straight and nar
row path; that is, the path that 
leads directly, without wavering or 
turning, into the full consciousness 
of the spiritual.

In consequence, we should no 
longer think of the invisible, or any 
phase of the invisible, when we are 
in search of the spiritual; but 
should, instead, think of the per
fect, the complete, the absolute, 
and that state in which everything 
exists in a ll its fu llness— a state 
where life is so perfect that addi
tional life could not be added; 
where peace is so perfect and so 
deeply calm that it is beyond all 
understanding; where light is so 
brilliant that it could not become 
more brilliant; where harmony is 
so perfect that it could not become 
more harmonious; where all the 
elements of life, consciousness and 
being are so wonderful and so di
vinely ideal that they could not be
come more wonderful or more 
ideal— this is what it means to be 
spiritual; and as we grow into this 
deeper and finer and higher under
standing of all things, it is then that 
we develop real spirituality.

(The End of This Series)

The fact that “ man is never 
satisfied” is indeed a 

blessing.
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7. How Man Becomes What He 17. The Building Power of Construe- 5

Thinks. tive Speech. 2
8. The Art of Changing for the 18. Imagination and the Master 2

Better. Mind. £
9. He Can Who Thinks He Can. 19. The Higher Forces in Man. 210. How W e Secure What W e  Per- 20. The Greatest Power in Man. S

This book will help you to think with your whole mind; to make your think- *

=  ing whole hearted instead of half hearted. It will teach you to make every 2

“  action firm, strong, positive and determined. It will help you to put your whole S

=  »oul into everything that you say, think or do, and to utilize and develop the 5
Z  will to its full capacity. Z

= Durably bound in silk cloth. Contains 275 pages. 5

= Price $1.25; by mail, $1.35 E

|  TH E TH OM AS Y. CROW ELL CO. |
E  426 West Broadway New York, N. Y. 5
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W e Can Supply- You
W ITH BACK  NUM BERS OF

ETERNAL PROGRESS
■ From October, 1914, to February, 1915, Inclusive 

Price 25 cents per copy

Or, any five copies, your own selection for $1.00

SEND A L L  ORDER T O

CHRISTIAN D. LARSON
606 S. Hill St. ' Los Angeles, Cal.
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Announcement
The series on “Scientific Education” will 

be continued in April number of 

“Eternal Progress.”

The third installment of 
“The Science of Eugenics” 
was omitted from this issue for 
want of space; but will fully 
make up for this in the April 
number when w e publish, in 
that department, an article on 
one of the most perplexing 
and most important subjects 
in social life today, entitled, 
“Finding Your Mate" —  of 
vital interest to tens of thou
sands. In the April issue of 
“ E tern al P ro g ress .” Out 
March 22.

SELF M A ST ER Y
LEAVITT SCIENCE

Do you realize what this 

means to you? It means V
freedom from physical aches 

and pains, a strong and £  Vi

healthy body, happiness, sue- R  
cess in whatever you may un-

" " W a r ,
STOP AND THINK ,+  M .
will show you the way.
It accomplishes this re- 
and quickly. It gives i
you courage for despair, |__ ...
strength for fear, dlrec- H I M '
tion for aimlessness.

Pow er o f  Concentration, Self- ,■■■' 
Control and Self-C onfidence  /
is what y o u  n e e d .  The power 0f influence to ..*** C . F r a n k l in  
attract to you those you desire, those that L e a v i t t .  M . 0 .  
can help you. I t  means freedom from ^  S u i t e  947 
servitude and bondage. C . F r a n k l in  14 V/.V/ashiltetonSl
L e a v i t t 's  W o n d e r fu l  B o o k , which C h ic a g o , 111.
will show you how to become Enclosed find 2*4c in

“ “ t e r  c y  stamps, for which please
i C a p ta in  o f Y o u r  S o u l , '  .. send me your wonderful 

will be sent for twelve book on H ow  t o  B eco m e
t w o - c e n t  sumps. .X Y o u r  O w n M a s te r .
Send for i t  today
»nd b e g i n  t o  N a m e  . ... .............. ... ..............
live.

A d d r e s s — _________________________—  --------------



Announcing the New Typewriter

OLIVER Number 7
We announce an amazing model—the OLIVER NUMBER 7—A typewriter of super- 

excellence, with automatic devices and refinements that mark the zenith of typewriter 
progress. A marvel of beauty, speed, and easy action. Typewriting efficiency raised 
to the nth power.

The OLIVER No. 7 embodies all previous Oliver innovations and new self-acting de
vices never before seer, on any typewriter. A leap in advance which places the Oliver 
ten years ahead of its time. So smooth in action, so light to the touch, so easy to run, 
that experts are amazed. A model that means to the typist delightful ease of operation.

A model that means a higher standard of typewriting, longer and better service.
THE NUMBER 7 is now on exhibit and sale at all Oliver Branches and Agencies 

throughout the United States.

Tt)e OLIVER *7
TypeWrrfcer ^lo. m

THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER
The new model has more improve

ments, refinements and new uses than 
we can even enumerate here.

The “cushioned keyboard” with “an
chor keys” and the new automatic fea
tures mean less work for the hands, less 
strain on the eyes, less manual and 
mental effort.

With all these masterly mechanical im
provements we have made the machine 
more beautiful and symmetrical. From 
every standpoint the OLIVER NUMBER 
7 attains superlative excellence.

Nothing you could wish for has been omit
ted. The new devices, refinements, improve
ments and conveniences found on the NUM
BER 7 represent an enormous outlay and 
vastly increase its value—the price has not 
been advanced one penny. We shall even 
continue in force our popular 17-Cents-a- 
Day purchase plan, the same as op previous 
Oliver Models.

The OLIVER No. 7, equipped with the fa
mous Printype, if desired, without extra 
charge.

You owe it to yourself to see the new ma
chine before you buy any typewriter at any 
price. Note its beauty, speed and easy ac
tion, its wonderful automatic devices. Try 
it on any work that is ever done on type
writers. Try it on any kind of work that 
no other typewriter will do.

It is a significant fact that the typewriter 
that introduced such epoch-making innova
tions as visible writing, visible reading, Prin
type, etc., should be the first to introduce 
automatic methods of operation.

Oliver Book DeLuxe
We are just Issuing a richly illustrated 

catalogue describing the Oliver No. 7. A 
copy is yours for the asking.

The Oliver Typewriter Co.
368 Pine St., SAN FRANCISCO



INSTANTANEOUS
TAPIOCA

The testimony of thousands who have used INSTANTANEOUS Tapioca, is 

that it is the best they have ever used, and that it is most satisfactory. It can be 

prepared without any preliminary soaking, and with practically no cooking. It 

makes a great variety of most delicious desserts, and is a great improvement to 

all soups. It also makes a most palatable and nourishing Breakfast Food, to re

place Oatmeal. The U. S. Dispensatory says: “Tapioca is nourishing, strength

ening, easily digested and destitute of irritating properties. It is especially 

adapted for BABIES* F O O D  during the summer months.**

Recipes on each package

It Is W orth a Trial
- Ask Your GROCER For It ■

Trade-mark, “INSTANTANEOUS,” registered April 17, 1894.

The Ceylon Spice Co.
244 N. Front Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A  postal giving your address will secure you a booklet 

of recipes.



Reduce or Increase YourWeight 
Perfect Your Figure

M y m o tio n  p ic tu re  " N e p tu n e 's  D a u g h te r ,"  a n d  m y ow n  
e x h ib i t io n s  on  th e  s ta g e , sh o w  w h a t  m y c o u rse  o f P h y s 
ic a l  C u ltu r e  h a s  d o n e  fo r  m e.

Become my pupil and it will do as much for 
you Devote but fifteen minutes daily to my 
system and you can weigh what Nature in-

____ tended. In the privacy of your own home
you can reduce any part of your figure

b u rd e n e d  w ith  su p erflu o u s  flesh  o r  b u ild  u p  a n y  p a r t  th a t  is u n d e v e lo p e d .
M y  c o u rse  te n d s  to  m a k e  a  fig u re  p e r fe c tly  p ro p o r tio n e d  th ro u g h o u t—  

a  fu ll  ro u n d e d  n e c k ;  s h a p e ly  sh o u ld e rs , a rm s  a n d  leg s ; a  fin e  fresh  
c o m p le x io n ;  goo d  c a r r ia g e  w ith  e r e c t  p o ise  a n d  g ra c e  o f  m o v e m e n t

Improve Your Health
M y sy s te m  s t im u la te s ,  re o rg a n iz e s  a n d  re g e n e r a te s  y o u r 

e n t i r e  b o d y . I t  h e lp s  t ra n s f o rm  y o u r food in to  g o o d , rich  
b lo o d . I t  s t r e n g th e n s  y o u r h e a r t ,  lu n g s  a n d  o th e r  o rg a n s , 
c o n q u e r in g  a l l  w e a k n e s s e s  a n d  d iso rd ers  and  g e n e r 
a t in g  v i ta l  fo r c e .  M y  b o o k . " T h e  Body 
B e a u t i f u l ,"  sh o u ld  b e  re a d  b y  e v e ry  

' w o m a n , a n d  I w i l l  se n d  i t  to  you  
f r e e .  I t  e x p lo d e s  th e  fa lla c y  th a t  
la c k  o f b e a u ty  o r  h e a l th  c a n n o t  
b e  a v o id e d . In  i t  I e x p la in  
h o w  e v e ry  w o m a n  ca n  
bevitforoas, healthy 
and attractive.

I have prac
tised what I 

teach.
In childhood I 

was punyand de
formed. I have 

overcome all weak
nesses by my own 
n a tu ra l  d ru g less  

methods. Millions of 
people have seen in 

me a living demonstra
tion of my unique sys

tem of health-culture and 
body-building. If you 

are weak, nervous, fat, thin, 
unshapely, tired, lacking 

vitality or in any other respect 
not at your very best, I can surely 

be of service, to you.

MY GUARANTEE:

W ith  m y  f re e  b o o k . " T h e  B o d y  B e a u t i f u l . "  w h ic h  Is  fu l ly  i l lu s 
t r a t e d  w i th  p h o to g ra p h s  o f  m y s e lf  e x p la in in g  m y  s y s te m , I  g iv e  
f u l l  p a r U c u la r s  o f  m y  G u a r a n te e  T r i a l  P l a n ,  w h e re b y  y o u  c a n  
t e s t  t h e  v a lu e  o f  m y  in s t r u c t io n  w i th o u t  r i s k in g  a  s in g le  p e n n y . 

S e n d  2 -c e n t  s ta m p  f o r  " T h e  B o d y  B e a u t i f u l "  a n d  T r i a l  P la n  to d a y

A N N E TTE  KELLERM AN, SU ITE 2 1 0  E
12 W E ST  31st STREET, N E W  YORK

My $3 Exerciser Reduced to $1
U n t i l  f u r th e r  n o tic e  I w il l  se n d  o n e  c o m p le te

MUSCLE BUILDER OUTFIT
to  a n y  r e a d e r  o f  E te r n a l  P ro g re s s  u p o n  re c e ip t  o f  $ 1 .0 0 — J u s t  
' 'n o - th i r d  t h e  r e g u la r  p ric e . I  w i l l  a lso  in c lu d e  a  c o m p le te  b o d y 
b u i ld in g  c o u rs e  o f I n s t ru c tio n s  c o n ta in in g  24 s e le c te d  e x e r 
c ise s . T h e  M u scle  B u ild e r  w ill m e e t t h e  r e q u ir e m e n ts  o f  a n y  
p e r s o n — w e a k  o r  s t ro n g — m a n . w o m a n  o r  c h i ld .  C a n  b e  u s e d  
to  e x e rc ise  a n y  m u s c le  in  t h e  b o d y .

A CHEST EXPANDER ALSO
W ith  e a c h  o u tf i t  I  w il l  g ive a n  e x t r a  h a n d le ,  w i th o u t  c h a rg e ,  
by  w h ic h  th o  M u scle  B u ild e r  c a n  I n s ta n t ly  b e  c o n v e re e d  in to  a  
m o s t e ffec tiv e  C h e s t E x p a n d e r  t o  b e  u s e d  fo r  d e v e lo p in g  th e  
c h e s t  a n d  lu n g s . T a k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f th i s  o p p o r tu n i ty  w h ile  I t  
l a s t s .  S e n d  y o u r  o rd e r  o d ay .

P R O F .  A N T H O N Y  B A K E R

S tu d io  1410. 110 W . 4 2d  S tr e e t ,  Now Y ork
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Advertise in ETER N AL PROGRESS  

Write for Special Rates for 

the Spring Months
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Give Me Ten Minutes a Day and I Will Do the Same for^You
Thousands of men and women have acquired an accurate, unfailing 

^  memory through my system of Memory Training. I have letters from 
j men in nearly all professions and trades thanking me for being of great 

assistance to them. Hundreds o f  them  attribute their success and  pros
perity  directly to  m y training . These whom I quote below are but a  few 
of them. I w ant to send you others.

You, young m an in college, o r you, ambitious 
w orker tak in g  a  correspondence course—w hat good is 
y ou r study  doing you? Be square with yourself.
A re  you  able to remember w hat you learn?  I f  Dot, 
you owe i t  to yourself to tra in  your mind so you can 
profit by w h a t you learn. N o education in th e  world 
can help you unless you have a  memory—a  well 
ordered mind instead  of one th a t  p lays you tricks.

Take inventory  of yourself. You feel th a t others 
do  n o t g ive you c red it fo r your real worth. There m ust 
be  a  reason. Can you th in k  and ta lk  connectedly or are 
you alw ays say ing  th ings th a t  leap o u t before you give 
them  serious reflection? Do You Know How To 
T hink?  I f  not. Learn H owl

A m c ric a 's fo rem o s t 1 
a u th o r ity  on  M em -' 
o ry  T ra in in g , P u b lic  
S p eak in g , S e lf  E x 
p ress io n . a n d  P rinc ipa l 
o f  th e  D ickson M emory 
School, A ud ito rium  B uild ing ,
C hicago.

A  P erfect M em ory  
M ean s M ore M oney
Yes, i t  m eans m oney to  yo u  every day o f  your  

life . My train ing will m ean promotions, ability to 
see new opportunities, a  rea l capacity to  think out 
big problems.

T here  n ev er w as  a  b ig  execu tive  o r g re a t  m an in any  line 
w ho did  no t have an  excellen t memory. I f  he  did not have a 
p erfec t m em ory  he would be tak in g  orders—not giving them. 
Size u p  th e se  b ig  m en. W hy a re  th ey  superior to you? Only in 
th is—th a t  th ey  can th in k  th ey  have p e rfec t memories.

STOP
Forgetting

a n d  all in, a s heretofore
The curator o f  entomology in  a  

Public M useum wrote: “The exer
cises are most excellent and  have 
brough t instantaneous results. With
in  the past week /  have been able to 
memorise a goodly num ber o f  scien
tific names.

I Can Train You To Remember 
Don’t Overlook This Opportunity
By modem scientific methods the memory, like 

any other function, can be trained and developed. 
All successful men have well developed minds and 
memories. I  have m ade thousands o f  them  success
fu l.

I f  you w ant to win in the fearful competition of 
today you  m ust train. The sooner you realize this 
the sooner you s ta rt to  advance.

W hen you s ta r t  w ith  my w jnderfu l system you will be aston
ished  a t  your progress—a t your ability to  th in k  and remember. 
You can have a perfect memory. I t  will be a  revelation to  
you, and  your friends will also notice it. I t  will increase your 
value to  yourself and to  your employer. The man with a perfect 
m em ory  becomes a  dom inant personality—a man to reckon with.

De luxe edition, handsomely illustrated, 
richly bound. Is exactly suited to meet 
the needs of the man or Woman who de-

sires to be a successful public 
speaker. The price of this .
19*5 de luxe edition is $2. I 
will, however, present a
copy absolutely free to P r o f.

M ail S
Coupon S  NAME. 
Today >

Street ............

'*City..............................

every student, w h o e n -^  H e n r y  
rolIs for my c o u r s e D i c k s o n  
memory training f  _ Principal 
within ten days A  Dickson School 
a fter reading^^ of Memory, 
this Offer, y  558Auditorium 

^  Bldg., Chicago, 1U.
A  it Send me free Booklet, 

*'How to Remember;" also 
f  full particulars how to obtain 
”  a  free copy of Dickspn’a ‘‘How 

to  Speak in Public."

J. T. M., Stafford I 
Springs, Conn., wrote: I 
“It lias always been [ 
hard for me to get up I 
before an audience and f 
speak, but since prae- I 
ticing your exercises J |  
feel quite a t home

P . H . B ., Alaska, wrote: “ /  have been using the J 
principles taught, during my selling and am surprised I 
a t the results, and I  often smile when I  have pulled off J 
a sale I  had not been sure of.”

F R E E -T h is  Valuable Book 
“How To Remember”

Simply clip the coupon—and mail it—or I 
drop me a letter or postal now. You w ill'

A  business m an  wrote: “S in e , receive my booklet by return mail.
commencing Ic o n  endure the grind  Ho\V TO Get F ree Copy of this Val- of*a ten-hour business day and  come ,  • _  ,  . . . .  v  . .  I
home feeling tiptop—not brain dusty  liable Book— uOW to Speak In rllOllC f

.State.



Gunpowder
In
Every
Man
“GINGER TALKS”

By Holman 
Are Sparks 
Which 
Ignite 
It.
Order
“ GINGER TALKS”
For
Your
Salesforce.
DO
IT
NOW.
Special 
Rates 
In Clubs.

There is latent power in every man—  
every salesman— very often more than 
he himself dreams of. All that is really 
necessary is to light the flame of his 
enthusiasm by showing him his own 
possibilities, and revealing to him his 
opportunities. Do this for him and the 
gunpowder within him will do the rest. 
He’ll become irresistible when “Ginger 
Talks” sparks reach the magazine of his 
power.

Sheldon University Press,
A R E A , IL L IN O IS .

Please forward to me copies of 
“Ginger Talks” by Holman. Price per 
copy TWO DOLLARS.
Name................................ .........................
Address.....................................................

THE GREAT WITHIN CHRISTIAN D. LARSON
This is a rare book of a hundred pages, containing a mine of valu

able information on the subconscious mind, the greatest marvel known 
to modern science.

Partial Contents
The Nature, Location and Functions of the Subconscious Mind.
The Powers and Possibilities of the Subconscious.
Where the Subconscious Gains the Power to Do Whatever It May 

Desire to Do.
How to Train the Subconscious to Remake Your Mentality, Your Per

sonality, Your Disposition and Your Nature.
How to Direct the Subconscious to Correct the Flaws, Defects and 

Imperfections in Your Nature.
How to Direct the Subconscious to Eliminate Disease, Bad Habits and 

Adverse Physical or Mental Conditions.
How to Gain Greater Power— Physical and Mental— From the Sub

conscious.
How to Train the Subconscious, to Work Out Your Problems When 

You Are Asleep.
How to Direct the Subconscious to Inspire Your Mind with New Ideas, 

Better Plans and Superior Methods for the Promotion of Any 
Enterprise You Have in Mind.
Practical, scientific, condensed, directly to the point— for the busy 

man. A book that tells you how. Tens of thousands have been sold. 
Price, bound in cloth, 50 cents; by mail, 55 cents 

THOMAS Y. CROWELL CO.
426 West Broadway New York
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If you are thirty years old
the small sum of $2.19 (monthly) secures for you a 
policy for $ 1000 in the Postal Life Insurance Com
pany—a standard legal-reserve Whole-Life Policy, with 
guaranteed Cash, Loan, Paid-up and Endowment 
Options, and participation in the Company’s surplus 
earnings; but the Policy will cost you only $ 1.61 
(monthly) during the first year, for you get the benefit 
of a saving from the agent’s commission because you 
deal direct. In every subsequent year the earning is 
nine and one-half per cent, of the premium.
That’s an example of Postal service and Postal saving. 
All other companies in 
the United States em
ploy large forces of 

agents, and the policyholder 
necessarily foots the bill.
But the Postal Life has no 
agents at all. It does business 
d irec t with those who desire 

insurance-protection, and the benefit of the 
saving thereby effected is given to the person 
who takes out the insurance.

Strong Postal Points
Firsts Standard policy reser- Fourth: Operates under 
*bes, now more than $9,000,000. strict Ne<w York State require- 
Insurance in force more than ments and subject to the Uni- 
$45,000,000. ted States postal authorities.
Second: Old-line legal re- Fifth. High medical stand-
serve insurance not fraternal ards in the selection of risks.

^ I  ! “*= Policyholders’ Health_. .  i {_ USa ih &ureau a rra n g e s  o n e  tre e  m ed -Vistons, a p p ro v e d  b y  th e  N e w  . » J? » *rx/ i o.  . i r\ .  ic a l e x am in a tio n  eac h  y e a r  itY o rk  o ta te  In s u ra n c e  D e p a r t -  j  • j  • r  d e s ire d .
ment.

Of course, you are interested in insurance pro
tection, and it is therefore worth while for you to

Find Out What You Can Save
Sim ply w rite and  say : **M all official Insurance particulars as per 
A d vertisem en t In Eternal Progress for March.

A nd  b e  sure  to  g ive: 1. Y our full nam e. 2. Your occupation. 3. The exact date of your birth.
And b e a r  in m ind. N o agent will be sen t to  visit you. The Postal Life does not employ 
them  b u t gives y o u  th e  benefit of the  agent’s commission because you deal direct.

( W k R .  MALONE, P r e s id e n t )

[th irty-five  N assau S tre e t NEVnORKJ
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Scientific Eating
By Eugene Christian, F. S. D.

KNOWLEDGE THAT WILL SAVE LIVES
These lessons teach you how to select, and how to combine your food accord

ing to your age, your occupation and the time of the year.
Every living man and woman needs these lessons. The knowledge they 

contain goes to the root of 91 per cent of human ills. They will make sick people 
well and well people feel the thrill of health and youth.
The American Press Association says of Dr. Christian:

“ There is no man in the United States so well qualified to instruct the Na
tion in regard to Scientific Eating as Dr. Eugene Christian, the noted food sci
entist, whose books and lectures have attracted international attention.”

Twelve Reasons W hy You Need These Lessons
1. Because—Food is the controlling 

factor from the beginning to the 
ending of life.

2. Because—91% of all human disease 
originates in the stomach, caused by 
wrong eating and drinking— (statis
tics).

3. Because 21% of all beings born into 
the world die before they are one 
year old, and 26% more die before 
they are five years old, largely on 
account of wrong eating.

4. Because—Wrong eating is largely 
responsible for the fact that civilized 
man lives an average of only 39 
years and three months.

5. Because—All stomach and intestinal

The Christian D ietetic Society
Dept. P-27, 213 W est 70th St.

N ew  York  C ity

I am interested in the subject of sci
entific eating. Please send m e f r e e  of 
charge, your booklet describing Dr. 
Christian 's course of 24 lessons in Sci
entific Eating.

Name .............................. ;............- .................
Occupation ...... - .............................................
S treet No...........................................................

city ......;... ........ ..................................
State ................ - .............................................

trouble is caused by wrong eating 
and the cure can only be found in 
the field of the cause (food), and 
these lessons give both the cause and 
the remedy.

6. Because—This is the only course of 
study ever w ritten  th a t will teach 
you how to become your own food 
physician.

7. Because—These lessons are based 
not upon theory, but upon actual ex
perience in prescribing diet for over 
23,000 cases.

8. Because—These lessons teach you 
how to get 100% efficiency from your 
food.

9. Because—These lessons will teach 
you how to establish health by re
moving the causes of disease.

10. Because—These lessons will teach 
you how to live better, live longer, 
relieve human suffering and save 
lives.

11. Because—Food is the m aterial tha t 
makes the blood, bone and b ra in ; it 
is the most im portant study within 
the scope of human learning.

12. Because—Your personal appear
ance, your physical vitality , your 
mental vigor—in short, your suc
cess in life—depends upon your 
health, and your health  depends 
upon your food.



A re  Y O U  A s  S tron g  A s  “I” A m ?
Or are  YOU weak, ailing, 
jaded, too fa t o r too thin; 
ill or disgruntled?
“ I” Can Make YOU Won- 

derfully Strong Bodily 
Love, happiness, success in 
your work, everything in 
life worth while depends 
on the condition of your 
body. If it is below par, 
you need my course of per
sonal individual Instruc
tions in perfect physical de
velopment, T H E  G R E A T 
E S T  B U I L D E R  OF  
BR O KEN -D O W N  P H Y S I
C A L  R ESO U R C ES .
My illustrated, descriptive 
booklet
“ Intelligence In Physical 

Culture"
will convince YOU th a t “I" 
am the man YOU need, 
want and must have to 
really build up Y O U R  
BODY. To acquire a  beau- 
v e l o p m e n t  — health, 
strength, vigor and vital
ity—in its maximum. This 
valuable book is Free. 
Send for it to-day.
My Instructions are Indi
vidual, Simple, Direct, Easy  
and Inexpensive.
No m atter w hat your con
dition of health or strength 
is, write me to-day—with
out fall—and let me prove 

to you the fact th a t am the strongest physi
cal culture Instructor in the world, and tha t I  can 
positively make the strong and healthy person out 
of you that you should like to be—that YOU must 
be.

LIONEL STRO NG FO RT
Dept. B-35

252 Hancock Ave. Jersey City Heights, N. J.

Be.a DOCTOR of 
CHIROPRACTIC
$ 7 5  TO $ 1 0 0  WEEKLY
Trie n eed  n ow  f o r  D o c to rs  o f  C h iro p rac tic  i s t r c m c n - - 
d o u s—y o u r  o p p o rtu n itie s  a r e  eno rm o u s. T h e  public 
in avrako to the wonderful advantages o f Chiropractic tdruir- 
les- healing). Tho possibilities to  earn Slo.000 a  year or mun 
nro h c ro /T h c ro 's  room for you—the field is wide open.
L earn  a t  H om e jnsfarotime- Noc*-

"fikVcoi.anyone can easily learn by our ccomplete sst o* troo charts, in I..- ...---------  . . .
5  L esso n  S e c t io n s ,  F R £  E ! without cost |» _  _ ——»---» nir... • made. W rite now for fre© facts.you can become a Doc-

__ prnctic—tel I a all aboutneed to know to become suc- 
----- 1. W rite for biir free offer.
162 N. D earborn  S t . ,  Chicago

Illustrated Book Free £?orci
Diseases and Chiropractic treatment 
cesstul in this dicnified-prosperoua 
A m e r ic a n  U n iv e r s ity , D e p t .292

Voices Made
B e a u t i f u l

O u r new  boo k  t e l l s  J u s t  how  to  t r a n s f o rm  w e a k , u n 

p ro m is in g . tu n e le s s  s p e a k in g  a n d  s in g in g  v o ice s  In to  

b e a u ty ,  sw e e tn e s s , r e a c h in g  p o w e r, p u re  te n o r ,  h e a l th ,  

b r e a th  c o n tro l .  D e s ire d  t a l e n t  c u l t iv a te d  th ro u g h  n erv e  

a n im a t io n ,  $ 1 .0 0 . P r e s e n t  o r  c o r re s p o n d e n t  lee eo n e . M in e . 

I G i r a r d  a n d  R ic h a r d s .  8 18  E .  5 1 s t  S t . ,  C h ic a g o , I I I .

11 Com plete Lessons in
Drugless Healing

(M ech a n o -T h era p y)

F R E E !
T h is  is  th e  f ir s t  t im e  su ch  a n  o ffer h a s  ev e r  been  

m ade. I t  m ay  b e  th e  on ly  tim e. W e c an n o t u rg e  y y i  
too  s tro n g ly  to  a cc e p t th is  excep tiona l o p p o rtu n ity  
w ith o u t a  m o m en t's  h esita tion .

T h is  re m ark ab le  o ffer is p o s itiv e ly  re s tr ic te d  to  a  
lim ited  n u m b e r a n d  is fo r  a  s h o r t  t im e  only . A s soon 
a s  a  c e r ta in  n u m b er o f  lessons have been  g iven  aw ay  
f r e e  w e  sh a ll b e  com pelled to  w ith d raw  th e  offer. So 
d o n 't  w a it a  m in u te . Send y o u r accep tan ce  a t  on ce .

W hy W e A re M aking This O ffer
W e w a n t  y o u  t o  k n o w  th e r e a t  t ru th  a b o u t D ru g less  H ealing . 

W e w a n t  you to  conv ince y o u rse lf  w h a t a  w o n d erfu l new  c u ra 
t iv e  a n d  b ig  m oney  m ak in g  fo rc e  m ay  be placed  a t  y o u r  com 
m an d . B esides, th e s e  f r e e  lesson* w ill p rove  how  th o ro u g h ly , 
e a s ily  an d  q u ick ly  you c a n  m a s te r  th is  w o n d erfu l n e w  p ro fe s 
sion  a t  hom e, w ith o u t in te r fe r in g  w ith  y o u r re g u la r  occupation  
an d  q u a lify  yo u  t o  e a rn

$2,500 to $6,000 a  Y e a r
H u n d red s  o f  o u r  g ra d u a te s  in e v e ry  q u a r te r  o f  th e  globe a re  

su ccessfu l D o cto rs  o r  M echano-T herapy  an d  a re  daily  dem on
s tr a t in g  th e  w o n d erfu l efficiency o f  o u r  m ethods. W h a t a b o u t 
y o u ?  A re  y o u  sa tisfied —c o n te n te d —h e a lth y —h ap p y  in _ y our 
w ork—m ak in g  a ll th e  m oney you w an t?  W ouldn t  y o u  like  to  
b e  es tab lish ed  in a  p lea sa n t, dignified p ro fess io n —one in w hich  
th e r e  a r e  bound less o p p o rtu n itie s  fo r  you to  becom e rich  an d  
in fluen tia l—m a s te r  o f  y o u r ow n an d  o th e r s ' h e a lth  an d  h ap p i
ness? T hen  a c ce p t th is  w onderfu l f re e  lesson  o ffer a t  once.

$15.0Q  S et of .Eight 
Anatomical Charts
E ach c h a r t 30% x22 inches, litho

g rap h ed  in  m any  co lo rs—free  fo r a  
sh o rt tim e  on ly—Lim ited  offer.
Remember: This Offer
W r ite  N O W  fo r  F R E E  C o u r s e  o f  L e s s o n s

D on’t  w a it to  th in k  i t  o v er.

Is Limited! g
_ ________________ _______  D o n 't  h e s ita te  a t  a  c h an ce  lik e  ■

th is  G e t th e  fa c ts—th e  re a l  t r u th —le a rn  w h a t  you c a n  d o — I  
w h a t you can  e a rn  a s  a  D o c to r o f  M echano-T herapy .
J u s t  send  th e  coupon o r  a  p o s ta l o r  ^  H  M  s i  
l e t te r  r ig h t  .w a y .  ^  A m e r i c a  C o l l e g .
American College of ^  of Mechano-T^raor 
Mechano-Therapy ^  81 W . R a n d o lp h  2>L. C h icag o

j ) e p j  1 8 3  ^  W ith o u t co st o r  o b lig a tio n , please

81 Weil /  H f i M
send m e by m a il, p rep a id , y o u r f re e  

book an d  f re e  lessons o ffe r  in D ru g less
Randolph S t.^
O r -'---
111
Chicago, >  111 m

M arne.,
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N E W  B O O K S
... B Y ...

C H R IS T IA N  D . L A R S O N

To Be Published in 1915

THE PURPOSE AND SOLUTION OF LIFE.................................$ 1.25

THE ATTAINMENT OF GENIUS...................................................  1.25
THE SUBCONSCIOUS M IN D ..........................................................  1.25

WHAT EVERY WOMAN WANTS TO KNOW ..........................$1.00
THE TWELVE SECRETS TO PERFECT H EA LTH ................... 1.00
THE PRINCIPLES OF PRACTICAL SELF-HELP.......................  1.00
INSPIRATION FOR THE BUSINESS W ORLD............................  1.00
THE GREATEST LAW IN NATURE............................................. 1.00
ON THE BORDERLAND OF THE UNKNOWN.......................... 1.00
IN THE LIGHT OF THE SPIRIT......................................................  1.00

THE KEY TO THE UNSEEN UNIVERSE..................................... $ .50
THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE OF EASTER................................50
THE PSYCHOLOGY OF PRAYER.................................................  .50
THE INFINITELY BEAUTIFUL...........................  50
PERFECTING THE PHYSICAL FORM ...............................................50
THE USE OF THE POWER W ITHIN.............. ....................................50
THE LIVING OF THE LIFE WORTH W HILE.................................. 50
THE NEXT STEP IN HUMAN PROGRESS......................   50
MY IDEAL OF MARRIAGE................................................................... 50
NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS...............................................50

In addition, a popular twenty-five-cent series, embracing 
nearly forty volumes, will be issued during the new year

Further Particulars in Future Numbers of Eternal Progress
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